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PREFACE 

This lndu.-.(rial Dcn:lopmenl re\1ew is one of a series of counlry sludics prepared by lhe Regional 
anJ Counlry Sludies Branch of lhe Unilcd Nations lndusrrial Developmenl Organi7.a1ion 
(l'.NIDO). 

The R-.\1ews pn:!'.Cnl brid factual and analytic.31 surveys of industrial dc\"Clopmenl in developing 
coun1ries. Such indu.'ilry-spccific Rc ... 1cws arc in demand for a variely of purposes: lo prm1de an 
informalion !iCf\lCC 10 rcle,,-anl sections wi1hin UNIDO and o1her in1cma1ional organizalions and 
ai.J agencies concerned wilh lechnical assislance lo indUSlry. lo be used as a reference source for 
financial organualions, public and privale induslrial enlerpriscs. and economic research inslilules 
in developed and den:loping counlrit.-s; and lo sem: as a handy, useful information source for 
poligr-makers in dt.,.,,·doping countries. The RC\1cws do nOl represent in-depth induslrial sun"Cys. 
Wilh an exclu.'\i\-c focu.'\ on indu.'ilry they present information and analyses on the broad spectrum 
of the indu.'itrial dc\-clopmcnl process in lhe counlries concerned in a condensed form. 

The Re\1e..,,~ draw primarily on informalion and material available al UNIDO Headquarters from 
nalional and mlernational sources as wdl as data conlained in :he UNIDO data base.-. Generally, 
lhe prescnlalion or up-to-date information on subscctoral manufacturing trends is coostrained by 
incomplele nalional data on the induslrial sector. To supplement <"fforts under way in UNIDO 
to imprO\-c the data ba..'\C and to monitor induslrial progress and changes on a regular basis, it is 
hoped that the rcle\-ant nalional authorities and institution.'\ ar.d olher readers will prm1de 
commenls and further information. Such response will greatly assist in updating the Reviews. 

This Re\1ew wa.." prepared with the a....sislance of Ian L.r.1ngstone. on the basi.'\ of information 
a"·ailahle at end January 199:!. The Review which is issued as a non-sales publication is divided 
in10 (i\·c Chapter!'.. Chapter I a..'i..<.cs..'\CS the structure and recent dC\-clopmcnts or the economy of 
l 1ganda ..,,;th particular empha.."i." on the external sector, the dchl problems and the need for 
macro-economic adjustment and policy. Chapter II reviews industrial policies. strategics and 
institulion." and analY!>Cs key i..-..-;ues of privali7.alion, ralio!lali7.alion. foreign invcslmcnl. hanking. 
lcchnology. training and small-scale indu.-;try. The performance or the manufacturing sector i.-; 
naluated in Chapter Ill wilh a focu.'\ on the currenl slate or lhc manufacluring sector. in lcrms 
of production. oulput. ''alue added. capacity utili7.ation, si7.e di.'ilribution, location and ownership 
pattern. Chapter IV !'.Urvcys the resource base and opportunities for resourcc-ba.-.cd indu.<;trial 
de\·dopmenl focu.'\ing on lhe proces.'iing or products from agricullurc. livestock, ft<ih, forcslry. and 
mining. The final Chapcer V a'\.'iCS..'il.:s lhc role of lcchnical coopcralion in lhe further dcvclopmenl 
or 1hc manufacturin~ sector in Uganda. Annexed to 1hi.<i Rc\icw arc ~ati.'ilical lahles and a list 
or external a.-..-;i.-;lancc projects in indu. .. 1ry. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

References to dollars {S) are to United States dollars, unless otherwise stated. 

Dates divided by a slash (1990/91) indicate a fiscal year or a aop year. Dates divided by a hyphen 
(1990-1991) indicate the full period. including the beginning and the e11d years. 

In this publication. references to the Federal Republic of Germany and the Gcrm:dl Democratic 
Republic indicate the period prior to unification of the two German States. on 3 October 1990. 
As of that date, the designation "Germany" is used. In Tables and list~ the fo-:mcr component 
States arc listed under "G": Germany, Federal Republic of; German Democratic Republic. 

In Tables: 

Percentages may not add precisely because of rounding. 

Two dOls ( .. ) indicate that data arc not available or not separately reported. 
A dash ( ·) indicates that data are not applicable or the amount is negligtble. 

The following abbrn'iations are used in this publication: 

AEL 
BAT 
DIC 
DOSSI 
EASCO 
ECPP 
ERC 
ERP 
GDP 
GNP 
ICO 
IFAD 
ILO 
MOIT 
MPED 
MTAC 
MVA 
NGOs 
NRM 
OOL 
PTA 
RDP 
RCi(\ 
SOR 
SIP 
SRM 
SSI 
UDB 
lJDC 
UMA 
UNIDO 
USSIA 

Agricultural Enterprises Lld 
British-American Tobacco Co. 
Divestiture Implementation Committee 
Department of Small Scale Industries 
Ea"it African Steel Corporation 
Emergency Cotton Production Programme 
Economic Recovery Credit 
Economic Recovery Programme 
gros.c; domestic product 
gross national product 
International Coffee Organisation 
International Fund for Agricultur .ti Devclo[>ment 
International Labour Organiz.atir.n 
Mini."itry of lndu."itry and Technrlogy 
Mini.'itry of Planning and Econr.mic Development 
Management Training and Ad,i'iOry Cen!re 
manufacturing value-added 
Non-governmentai Organisati•1ns 
National Rcsi.'itancc Movement 
Open General Liccn.'iing 
Preferential Trade Arca 
Rehabilitation and Development Programme 
Regional Growth Centres 
Special Drawing Rights 
Special Improvement Pf<l';ramme 
Steel Rolling Mills Ltd 
Small-Scale Industry 
Uganda Development B mk 
Uganda Development Corporation 
'Jganda Manufacturers ~s~iation 
United Nations lndustr.al Development Organil'.ation 
Uganda Small-Scale lndumics As.'iociation 
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BASIC INDICATORS 

BASIC INDICATORS I: THE ECONOMY 

Population (•id-1990) 

Population density (1989) 

GDP (1989) 

GDP per capita (1989) 

Annual growth of GDP (Percentage) 

Structure of GDP (Percentage) 

Exports (1990) 

llllJIOrt s {1990) 

Trade deficit (1990) 

Current account deficit (1990} 

External debt (1989) 

Debt service ratio (1990} 

Exchange rate 
Schilling equivalent to SI. 
annual average of market rate 

Cons1111er price index 
(Deceiaber 1988•100} 

15.3 •i 11 ion 

70 per person 

Shs 199,247 •illion 

S260 

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 
7.2 5.7 7.4 -8.5 2.0 0.3 6.4 7.2 6.6 

1981 1989 
Agriculture 71.6 68.6 
Mining and quarrying .. 
ltanufacturirig 3.6 4.9 
Electricity and water 0.1 0.1 
Construction 1.6 2.3 
Retail and wholescile 11.6 11.5 
Transport and caimunication 2.5 3.5 
COllM.lnity service 9.0 9.2 

Sl77 .8 •ill ion 

$617 .6 mill ion 

S439.8 11i11 ion 

S255.0 mil lion 

Sl.2 •illion 

54.5 per cent of exports 

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 

14.0 14.0 60.0 165.0 370.0 540.D 915.0 

Decelllber 1988 Decelllber 1989 ~telllber 1990 
100 166.9 197.7 
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BASIC l~DICATORS II: THE MANUFAtTURING SECTORa/ 

Kanufacturing value added (1989) 

Manufacturing emplo~t (1990) 

Index cf industrial production 
(1987·100) 

Structure of ..VA (Percentage) 
(1982) 

NIJ!Eer of enterprises (1989) 

a/ In constant 1987 prices. 

Shs 9,793 •illiona/ 

62,555 persons 

lg84 1985 1986 1987 1988 
101.l 91.l 86.l 100.0 123.7 

Food products 
Beverages and tobacco 
Textiles 
Footwear and leather 
Wood & wood products 
Chemicals 
Non-metal:ic •ineral 

products 
Other 

Food, beverages anc! 
tobacco 

Textiles, apparel, 
leather and footwear 

paper and paper products 
Chemicals, rubber and 

plast:cs 
Non-metallic •ineral 

products 
Iron and steel 
Tools, hardware, 111etals 

and metal products 
Other 

1989 1990 
145.2 154.3 

Per cent 
33.9 
21.1 
29.4 
1.3 
2.9 
2.5 

7 .5 
1.4 

~ 

480 

160 
556 

47 

60 
7 

305 
2 
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BASIC INDICATORS III: INTER-COt:NTRYCOMPARISONOFSELEl.IED 

INDICATORS 

Indicator Unit .... Ethiopia Kenya Tanzania Zaire • 
Population 

_j (•id-1990) "i II ion 16.3 51.2 24.2 24.5 37.3 , 
Area Thousand f 

square 
kilcaetres 236 1,222 580 945 2,345 • 

GNP per capita 
(1990) s 220 120 370 110 220 

Average annual rate 
of inflation 
(1980-1990) Per cent 107.0 2.1 9.2 25.8 60.9 

Private cons11111>tion Per cent 
(1990) of GOP 94 68 63 95 

Gross dmestic Per cent 
invest.ent (1990) of GOP 12 13 24 25 11 

Gress dmestic Per cent 
savings (1990) of GOP -1 6 18 -6 

Exports of goods Per cent 
and services (1990) of GOP 7 13 25 18 25 

.· Energy cons11111>t ion Kg of oil 
per capita (1990) equivalent 0.0 25.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 

' 
Average annual 
growth rate of 
agriculture 
(1980-1990) Per cent 2.5 -0.l 3.3 4.1 2.5 

Average annual 

\\' 
growth rate of 
industry 

'~ (1980-1990) Per cent 5.5 2.9 3.9 0.0 2.3 
~ 

Average annual 

~ 
growth rate of 
manufacturing 
(1980-1990) Per cent 5.2 3.1 4.9 -0.4 2.3 

Average annual 
growth rate of 
services 
(19t0-1990) Per cent 3.3 3.7 4.9 1.3 1.6 

~nufactured exports 
to OECD countries 
(1990) S million 2 74 l1l 47 J34 

Current account 
balance (1990) S million -255 -146 -477 -426 -643 

Gross international 
reserves (1990) S million 44 55 236 193 7.61 

Total external debt 
(1990) S million 2,826 3,250 6,840 5,866 10, 115 

Total debt service Per cent \ ratio (1990) export of 
goods and t services 54. 5 33.0 33.8 25.3 15.4 

Official development I assistance (1990) S million 557 888 1.000 l, 155 8l'3 
----------------
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SUMMARY 

The economic climate in Uganda has improved significantly following restoration of politi.-.:al 
stahility and security in 1987. The country is em;;rging from an extended period of political and 
economic disruption including among many disturhances the expulsion of the Asian business class 
under Amin. the hreak-up of the East African Community, and the looting of industrial 
estahlishments durinr the ci\il war. The large-scale industrial sector has. until recently, been 
scarcely functioning. with low rates of capacity utili7.ation. commonly of 5 per cent or less. 
Shortage of foreign exchange. in particular, has caused disruption of raw material and equipment 
supply. 

This itM:lf has made macroeconomic stahili;r.ation a requisite for effective development of the 
industrial sector, hut normalizafr'n of the economy as a whole required that rampant inflation be 
hruught under control. Efforts to stabilise the situation politically and economically have met with 
considerable success, such that annual rates of GDP growth of 6-9 per cent were achieved in each 
of the three years to 1989. The manufacturing sector achieved more rapid expansion during the 
same period with average annual growth rates of 19.3 per cent, although the sector accounted for 
less than 5 per cent of CiDP. 

Efforts to achieve macroeconomic halance were set back, however, by the fall in the coffee price 
following the collapse of the International Coffee Organi1.ation (ICO) quota system, Uganda being 
;1lmost entirely dependent on coffee for its export earning.'i. Coinciding with the need to resort 
on a large scale to foreign aid in order to finance the rehabilitation of the economy, this fall in 
export earnings ha.' produced quite seriou..'i balance of payments and debt problems, especially in 
the last 2 or J years, with deht repayments actually exceeding the value of merchandise export 
earning_<>. 

Despite the effects of exogenous factors, Uganda has made considerahlc headway in implementing 
its slru.:tural adjustment programme with the assistance of IMF and World Bank credits, and is 
allempting lo pursue a systematic Rehabilitation and Development Programme, and much of day
to-day economic life in the country has been restored and is thriving. 

Since llJ&1 industrial production has picked up, although the extent of revival varies widely 
hctween industrial activities, textiles, in particular, being slower to recover. Problems include 
ohsolctc and non-functional machinery and equipment, foreign exchange shortages affecting the 
availahility of critical imported inputs, and management/ownership questions following the 
departure of Asians. Earlier changes included a substantial extension of public ownership in the 
large-scale industrial sector, which has left behind it!i own problems of management and 
inefficiency. 

In respon!;e to the!ie problem!\, radical !\teps arc hcing taken in the area of public cnterpri!ie policy 
aimed, first, at sub!itantially reducing the direct role of government through a programme of 
1fa·estiturc, including the em·,1uragement of former owners to resume control of their enterprises 
in many case.~. and secondly, at improving the efficiency and performance of those enterpri!ie!i 
which will remain in the public sector. Existing public enterprises have been grouped into live 
cla~ses, including one for liquidation, according lo different prop<l!ied degree!'. of public 
participation. The former development corp<lration, the UDC, is to play a !iUbMantially 
diminished, but more promotional role. 

At the same lime an lnve!itmenl Code Bill ha!\ been enacted and a llganda lnvc!itment Authority 
estahli!.hed, with the aim of clarifying and improving 1.he conditions for allracting private local and 
foreign inve!ilment. This i'i supported by a variety of new tax incentives and exemption!'.. 

While the Ciovernment of Uganda i!\ inevitably preoccupied with the rchahilitalion of what in 
earlier years was a relatively well cMatilished indu!itrial sector, it is al!io considering the medium 
and long term, mindful of the deficiencies of the !itandard imp<1rt·!\Ub!'.liluting !itralegies which 
formed the bai.is of previous indu!itrial planning and which is reflected !\lrongly in the exi!iting 
structure of manufacturing in Uganda. Ugandan industrial planning in the 1990!'1 will need to take 
a realiMic view of the extent to which the opp<ntunitie!i within Ea!it Africa have changed since the 
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break-up of the East African Community. and lht: continued expansion of manufacturing in the 
neighbouring countries since that time. while taking advantage of whatever opportunities might 
occur under Prden:ntial Trade Arca <:rrangements. 

Uganda·s position as a landlocked country with certain obvious transport cost disa<h-antages has 
important implication."' for its industrial approach. suggesting in particular an cmpha.'ii'i on 
resource-based industrial development. including a component of di'ipcrsed rural industry. These 
and other related objectives such as greater export orientation on the basis of comparative 
advantage arc incorporated into the Uganda Rehabilitation and Development Plan. A number 
of specific export incentives have been adopted. 

Fortunately Uganda has the benefit of fertile soils ar.d good climate over much of its area, and 
a good natural resource base in terms of agriculture, livestock, forestry and fisheries in pa11icular, 
with more limited exploitable minerals. Agricultural production has itself hcen badly affected by 
the political and economic disruptions of the pa.'it two decades with major crops such a.'i cotton, 
tea and sugar going into decline, leaving coffee as practically the only export crop. Rehabilitating 
these sectors is likely to have the highest return, also with the industrial sector in mind, hccause 
of potentially high value added in agricultural proces.'iing and other resource-ba."iCd indu.'ilrial 
activities. Moreover, increasing agricultural incomes is basic to raising overall purchasing power, 
stimulating rural industries, and improving the degree of capacity utili7.ation in the large-scale 

sector . 
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I. THE ECONOMY OF UGANDA 

A. RETROGRESSION AND RENEWAL 

Following restoration or political stability and security in 1987 the economic enwonment in 
Uganda ha...-, impnl\-cd significantly_ Economic growth has resumed with an average GDP growth 
rate or 7_,i Jk!r cent annually during 1987-llJ8CJ_ The manufacturing sedor witnessed more rapid 
expan_.-,ion during the same period growing al an average annual rate or 193 per cent. although the 
sector accounted for lcs..-, than 5 per cent or GDP_ Within the framework of macro-economic 
adjustment and policy, progress ha..-, been made in rehabilitating infrastructure, reforming the civil 
scnicc. remO\ing price and olher controls, and opening up the foreign exchange sysrem_ Macro
economic balance and economic development, however. is still hampered by high infiation. 
lWen-alued exchange rate. high defense expenditure, unbalanced wage and salary structures. 
accumulating external ddll and widespread management problems, particularly in the banking 
sector. 

Current economic prospects in Uganda need to be seen again_'il a legacy left by political turmoil 
and ci"il war extending through the 1970s and much of the 1980s. prior to the advent of the 
present government in 1987. Following its Independence in October, 1962. Uganda made good 
pmgres.'i until the military coup or January, 1971, which brought ldi Amin lo power. There 
followed a period of ruthless violation of human rights, of army indiscipline, which was to extend 
well thereafter, and gros.'i mismanagement of the economy. A structural change which occurred 
at this time was the wholesale expul.-,ion of the Asian community which had to a large extent 
dominated the wholesale and retail trade, and also had r.aajor investments in manufacturing and 
plantation_~ particularly through two major entrepreneurs, Madhavani and Mehta. These 
expul.-,ions had major di.-,ruptive effects, particularly within the large-scale industrial sector. While 
Asian entrepreneurs, including the eminent ones just mentioned. arc being encouraged now to 
r.:turn. it is e\ident that the economy has now been effectively Ugandani-.ed in terms of managers, 
technicians and skilled workers (Annex Table A-1), whatever problems exi.-,t in respect of acquired 
skills and experience al all level.-.. 

A second structural change, lo which the military regime al'iO contributed, was the breakup in 1977 
of the East African Community, and common market, within which Uganda'!i manufacturing sector 
had developed. 

During the war of libcralion which ended the regime in April, 19'rJ, there wa'i widespread 
destruction of infra.-.tructure and of industrial plant, much of which wa.-, looted. During the period 
1971-1978 the economy declined constantly, GDP falling al an average annual rate of 1.6 per cent, 
implying. with a population growth rate of 2.8 per cent, a rate of fall of GDP per capira of 4.4. 
By 1980. real GDP per capira was only 62 per cent of that in 1971. Within manufacturing. out of 
9)0 enterpri~s registered in 1971 only )00 remained in operation in the early l<JHO!\ with an 
e!itimated average capacity utilization in 1980 of jU!il 5 per cent 

Ohntc had again taken up the Presidency in llJMO, after !iOme !ihort term governments following 
the Amin regime. Political divi!iion!i remained, however, wi1h a further military coup in July, 1985, 
and after some improvement in the early l'JMOs the economy declined again in 1984, when GDP 
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al eooslant prices fell by 85 per ccDl and GDP pu ccrpita by II per ttDl (Table I.I). !'licgativc pt'T 

capila grtMtb ·~ registered again in 1985 and 1986. During this period. with hca\)' military 
spending. lhc lJ\"Crall budget defh.'"i< expanded irom Sias !:!.2 !>illion in 1983j84 to Sias M.1 billion 
in ICJN..1/85 and Sh.\ IM billion in 1985/86. Funded by p-crnmc:al ~ing a: the CeDlral Bank. 
this left an hlhcritcd situation of hypcrinfb1ion.. During this period of infla1ion mil scnicc and 
o«hcr formal sector wages wt:rc raised n~ry liulc in money lc:rms., reducing 1hcir real ,-aJuc lo 
nominal b-cls and crating a serious problem of mocalc and efficiency "'ithin 1he p«lhlic scnicc. 

This situation was iohcrilcd when. following a guerilla war. lhe NRM came lo pmr.-er in 1987. This 
ha."' been followed by a period of political s1abili1y and of greatly imprO\-cd sccuri1~·- In 1hcsc 
.:oadition." economic actnily has begun to thrive. no«withslanding 1hc omious diffacullics. and an 
an:rage GDP increase of 7.4 per ecol was achiC't-ed annually in the first three ~-cars lo 1989 (Table 
1.1 ), while the manufacturing sector grt.-w C\"CD fasrer al an a"-eragc of 193 per ecol aoouall~· during 
Ibis period. 

Whal mighl be called the ·Amin decade". 1970-1980. is coDlrasled in Table 12 with lhe O\"Crall 
post-Amin decade, 1981-1989. This brings OUl lhc damage done lo 1hc economy 0\-er lbc first 
decade, especially in respect of manufacturing and MV A pu capila. lhc lauer clcdioing at an 
a.-eragc annual rale of O\l:r 11 per ecol. 

Despite lhc progress made by the NRM govcrnmenl in reestablishing normal civil ;md economic 
life in Uganda. a further exogcncous shock hit 1he economy with lhe collapse of 1hc lnleroalional 
Coffee Organi7.ation (ICO) quola ltystem in Ju!y, 1989, producing a 40 per ecol fall in one year 
in 1hc price of coffee, almost Uganda's sole export. In April, 1990, 1hc price of rnbusla coffee of 
57 ccnls/lb was actually less lhao half lhc 1985 price. There has been an accompanying decline 
in volume from 23 million bags in 1989/90 10 2.0 million in 1990/91. 

B. llfE STRUCTURE OF llfE UGANDAN ECONOMY 

Uganda i.\ an overwhelmingly agricullural country. Agricuhure accounts fr>r about 70 per ecol of 
GDP, while manufacturing accounls for less lhan 5 per ecol (Table 13). Pracrically all exports arc 
now agricullural, most of 1hi.\ (93-97 per ecol) coffee (Table 1.4). More lhan 80 per ecol of lhc 
population arc engaged in agricuhurc, according lo 1hc rccenl hou.\Chold hudgcl survey (Annex 
Tahlc A-2), compared with only 2 per ecol in manufacluring. The proportion of lhc rural 
populalion engaged in agricuhurc L'i even greater, 87 per ecol, wilh only 15 per ccnl cn~agcd in 
rural indu.\lry. 

Fortunalcly, given Ibis dependence on agricuhurc and lhe ohslaclcs lo indu.<ilrial dcvclopmcnl 
arising oul of ils landlocked situation, Uganda ha'\ generally fertile wils. able 10 support a rich 
agricullurc in lcrms of bolh export crops and food crops, ensuring a compara1ivcly good food 
supply wi1hou1 need of food imports. The main food crops arc planlain (malokc), sweet polalocs, 
beans. millcl and cas.'\ava. There is subs1an1ial inlcrnal lrade in 1hcsc foodcrops. 

While Uganda now es.\Cntially only exports coffee, this wa'\ nol always lhc case. Before World 
War II collon was lhe main cxporl, and ii wa'\ nol un1il 195<1- 1958 1ha1 coffee overtook ii in 
importance. Even in 1971-1973 colton accounlcd for 2.'\ per ccnl of the combined coffcc-colton 
cxpon valuc.11 

During lhc 1970s couon, sugar, lea and lohacco more or less disappeared from Uganda's exporls. 
Uganda becoming a ncl imponer in lhe case of sugar, despite her former suhstan1ial sugar estalcs. 
By 19H2-19!W lea, Collon and lohacco togclhcr accounted for only 3 per cc111 of the combined tnlal 
with coffee, this posilion cffeclivcly con1inuing up 10 the prescnl, despite slow increases in che 
production of lea and lobacco over Che decade (Annex Table A-3). This dependence on coffee 
renders the economy extremely vulnerable: nol only the agricuhural economy bu! 1he enlire 
macro-economy of Uganda, in both private and public sectors, as seen in 1he current impacl of 
the coffee price collapse. 
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Table 1.1. GDP at rac:tor cost, l9Ml-1989 at constant 1987 prices 
(Million shillings) 

Industry group 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 

... TMY 

Agriculture 46,263 47,200 49, 139 42,241 44,905 44,651 

Cash crops 3,820 6,047 5,672 5,343 5,599 5,342 
Food crops 24,314 23,035 25, 422 19,811 23,592 24,639 
livestock 15,594 15,513 15,363 14,070 12,871 11,818 
Forestry 1,014 1,061 1, 113 1,073 1,027 1,024 
fishing 1,521 1,544 1,569 1,944 1,816 1,828 

"lnlng and quarrying 53 53 46 42 34 28 

Manufacturing 5,588 6,482 7 ,020 6, 795 6, 129 5, 767 

Coffee, cotton 
and sugar 483 577 538 519 441 418 

Manufactured food 345 529 554 516 531 457 
"lsc~ 11 aneous 4,760 S,376 S,928 5,760 5, 157 4,892 

Electricity/water Ill 116 108 118 108 126 

Construction 2,252 2,531 3,097 2,973 2,656 2, 18'\ 

Rct~tl'wholc~~lc 17 ,ftll:l 10,!i'lO l'l,!i9:l 17, llJR 17. 7!i0 17,389 

Transport/conmunlcation 3,835 4,010 4,384 4, 759 5, 137 5,596 

Road 2,030 2,067 2,380 2,830 3, 145 3,442 
Rai I 451 554 596 610 468 543 
Air 345 272 244 101 231 180 
Connunlcations l,009 1, 117 l, 164 1,210 1,293 1,431 

" 
.. ~,..........,~ 

\-

"'""'--

1987 1988 

47 ,669 51,656 

5,558 5,316 
26,995 30, 172 
12,078 12 ,995 
1,127 1,239 
1,911 1,934 

34 33 

6, 734 8,262 

450 612 
614 790 

!),670 6,860 

130 105 

2,999 3,885 

!n,977 i!l,091 

5,812 6,230 

3,635 4,050 
576 593 
119 73 

1,482 1,514 

Percentage 

dD'CIH1 
1989 1987 19 1 1981.1989 

(~verage) 

5!i,368 6.8 8.4 7.2 2.3 

5,686 4.0 .4,4 7.0 5.1 
33,240 10.0 11.8 10.2 4.0 
13,313 2.2 7.6 2.4 .2.0 
1,202 10.1 9.9 -3.0 2 .1 
1,927 4.5 1.2 -0.4 3.0 

33 21.4 -2.9 . .s.a 
9, 793 16 .8 22. 7 18.5 7.3 

886 7.7 36.0 44.8 7 .9 
803 34.4 28.7 1.6 11.1 

8,104 15.9 21.0 18.1 6.7 

113 3.2 -19.2 7 .6 

4,247 37.4 ~1).5 9.3 8.3 

2~.9"3 !I.I I I. I B.O l.2 

6,979 3.9 7.2 12.0 7 .8 

4,461 5.6 11.4 10.1 10.3 
640 6.1 3,0 7.9 4.5 
260 -33.9 -38.7 256.2 .3,5 

1,618 3.6 2.2 6,9 6.1 

(continued) 
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Ta.-1..Z, c-.,..-.tM a'l'tnlllg'r ..... raks el .,...rll bJ tteaamic stttor 
(at col!Slanl 1'81 pria:s) 

Developing 
countries 

Sectors Period lgmdA Africa Total 

AgriC!ilture 310-1980 -0,6 C.2 2.3 
~l-19fl9 l.9 2.8 2.8 

1970-1 .. 0.3 1.2 2.5 

Total industrial 
activities (including ..VA) 1970-1980 -10.0 2.7 4.l 

1'8l-1981J 4.5 2.1 3.1 
1970-1989 -5.1 l.4 2.6 

"1nufacturing 1970-1980 -9.l 5.0 6.6 
1981-1989 4.6 4.2 4.8 
1970-1989 -4.6 5.1 5.1 

Construct ion 1970-1980 -8.!"i 8.1 8.6 
1981-1989 5.7 -0.9 -0.6 
197!1-1989 -5.4 3.6 3.9 

Wholes.ile & r~!~il tr~. 
hotels, .ttc. 1CJ70-198:l -5.0 3.8 5.5 

1981-1989 2.2 2.2 2.6 
1970, 1989 -2.4 3.0 4.1 

Transport, storage and 
c~ication 1970-198(1 -7.5 6.7 8.4 

1981-1989 7.7 2.9 3.7 
1970-1989 -1.0 5.0 6.0 

Other services 1970-1980 2.6 6.5 6.7 
1981-1989 2.0 3.3 3.4 
1970-1989 2.0 5.4 5.1 

GOP per capita 1970,1980 -4.3 1.7 3.1 
1981, 1989 -2.7 ,1.2 0.2 
1910, 1989 -3.8 ,o.O 1.3 

!WA per capita 1970,1980 -11.6 2.1 4.1 
1981,ICJBCJ 0.9 1.1 2.3 
1910,1989 -7 .6 2.1 2.6 

5 

Developed 
111rtet 

econcaies 

0.9 
1.6 
l.4 

2.9 
3.4 
2.7 

3.1 
3.7 
2.8 

0.7 
2.0 
0.5 

3.4 
3.6 
3.1 

3.9 
3.5 
3.2 

3.7 
3.5 
3.4 

2.2 
7.6 
2.0 

2.2 
3.1 
2.0 

St>uTCcJ: lndusinal Slal1$1&n and Sectoral SvM:~ Branch. l::-.0100. Oa5cd on dala 'upplicd tiy 1hc t:ni1cd ~llOOS 
S1a1is11cal Ofrlcc. wnh Gtnnale$ l>y the t::-.0100 Sccn:1ana1. 

Coffee is grown mm.tty in lhe !>OUlh·central and easlcrn parts of the country, mm1ly of ;he rotn.sta 
variety, apart from 6· 7 per cenl of high quali1y Arahica in highland areas. Collon produce ion, 
which wal> centred in the drier parts of caslern and north·central Uganda, has holh declined in 
importance, i.u~liluted for in pare hy mai1e, and moved further north. The decline of export 
crops ocher chan coffee has therefore had a major impact on regional income distrihution, 
accentuating the already considerahlc advantage of south·ccntral Uganda. The Rural Household 
Budget Survey of 1989/IJO showi-. chat poverty, as measured hy the pcreenlage of household:\ with 
monthly household e"Jl'!nditure in that year hclow Shs 25,000, is slightly greacer in rural Western 
Uganda than in rural Central Uganda, !'>ignificantly grealcr in the ea.\l and much greater again in 
the north (Annex Tahlc A-4). 
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This ~ of n:k.-,.;ma: to rcgjonal and rur;d indusarialinlion ;as wcU as to the n.-gitu babncc of the 
dc\·ck"P"'cnl effort gcncr;ally. Not only is the achk.-,.-cmenl of a mon: ~-cnly distrihutcd 
ck'°'"dopmc:nl dfnrt more dcsir;ablc. it is ;d~ likely lo he mor-c: difficult. since rur..t industries arc 
most c:;asily prnmotcd where ;agricu_'tural incomes arc high a.'td where the agricultural and other 
r~·sourcc ha.o;e is mOSl favuurahlc. The~ lkJw\.-,.-cr. ought to he kept firm!)" in mind so lhat 
good opportunities to redrCM the babncc ;arc not 1cr1 unexploited. 

TUlr 1.J. Sectoral compos1tioll or GDP tr.tor nst at ceutaat 1917 prims). 1911-1919 
( Perccnl;agc) 

1981 1982 198] 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 

Agriazl tare tau I 71.6 71.5 71.8 70.2 70.5 10.7 70.1 69-2 68.6 

ltonetary 30.0 28.9 28.0 16.] 27.5 27 .l 27.l 27.6 27.8 
llon-~tary 41.6 42.6 43.7 43.9 4].0 43.5 42.8 41.6 .0.8 

"ining & quarrying 
ltanufacturing 3.6 4.0 4.0 4.2 4.2 l.5 3.9 4.4 4.9 
Electricity & water 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
Construct ion. including 

non-ainetary 1.6 1.6 1.9 2.0 2.0 1.5 1.9 2.2 2.3 
Retail & tllholesale 11.6 11.4 11.2 10.7 10.9 10.6 9.9 11.3 lU 
T~ansport & COlllUflication 2.5 2.5 2.5 3.0 3.! 3.4 3.3 3.3 3.5 
COlllUflity services, including 

owner-occupied dwel I ings 9.0 8.9 8.6 9.7 9.9 10.2 10.9 9.5 9.2 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

·"nurr<: S1•ns1in r>cpanmcnt. ~PED. Key l'.ronom..: lndiarlOftS. 

Al\o rcln;mt lo indu.\lriali7.alion policy is the comparali\"cly low degree of urh.mi:1.ation in Uganda 
(Annex Tah!e A-5). There was, between 1980 and 1991. an increa.~ io the number of small towns. 
resulting in an increa.~ in the Iota! numhcr of rowns in the group of 20,000 people or more from 
X lo 16, more rhan douhling the popularion in rown.\. During rhi\ period al\O, Kampala grew al 
an a\·erage annual rate or 5.0 per cent compared with an overall population growth rate of 2.X per 
cent. Al the same time, however, lhc proportion of jlCOple in lown.\ or 20,0<Xl or more grew from 
hcklw 5 per cent lo ju.\l below H per cent, very low even by African level\ of urhani:1.a1ion. Uganda 
continues lo have, therefore, a largely rural economy wirh ils welfare firmly ha.~d upon lhc 
agricultural scelor. 

Within the agricullural scelor a u.~ful contrihution has hcen made in lhe past hy expa1riatc-01A:ncd 
sugar and lea estates, togerher with Briti\h·American Tohacco Co. (BAT), spon:>ored lohacco 
production in the West Nile District, and there has hcen some devclopmen1 of ranching in 
Weslern Uganda wi1hin 1he livestock sector. But large-scale agriculture has never had the same 
role it has had in neighbouring Kenya, for instance. and agricultural de\"clopmenl ha!i hci:n l;1rgcly 
hascd on smallholders, producing food crops for !heir own consumption and for sale wi1hin 
Uganda. and cash crops for export. 

It w1•uld he expecled that the economic di!iruplion caused hy the political evenls !ilarting in the 
early sevenries would ha••e its ~ealesl effeels on the urhan scclor and especially on urhan formal 
sector employment, hut alw. of course. on form.ti 'ieclor employment in agricuhural C!ilate!i. 
Between 1970 and 1977 recorded employment gre~ :11 an annual rate of 2.J per cent. hclow lhe 
populati~n growth rale (Annex Tahle A-6). In the 10 years from 1977 lo l1JH7, for which we have 
no !irm dala availahle, lhc growth rate will undouhtedly have hcen 'iignilic.m1ly lower. Dala from 
the Nalional Manpower Survey of l'JHH j., nol strictly comparahle with previou'i figure.,, hut dcic" 
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.,~~'-' that. although puhlic sector employment h..s incn:;ascd. pri\;ate sector recorded 
empln~menl ha..'\ dccrc;ascd ~ifacanlly. producing a comp;ar;atn·dy sm..U c~ in the n:mhincd 
Mal hct•-ccn 1977 .:tnd l'~- The 1~ fmgurc of some 378.0llO persons rcpn."SCnls about 5 per 
cent. onl~-. ,,r the tolal •nrking populatK.m. Aht.'IUl 53,Wl out of l~ v.-crc employed in indUSlry. 
nol a suh.tantial figure. 

Since the popula1K.m of the main city. Kampala. increased by 1-.u-1hirds hct,.,ttn 1~ and l'NI. 
a..' jlN sho\Aon. and the popufatK.m in towns of abm-c ~Wl mon: lhat> doubled. it is C\"icknl lUl 
informal '.'>Cctor cmplo~ment in hl'·•ns ~ increased substanlially. 

The t:ganda Nalitmal Household Budgcl Suncy (v.i!icb combines formal and informal sector 
cmplo~mcnl) gin"S a good idea of how lbc..-sc people an: employed (Annex Table A-7). Among 
men. \Aollhin the urhan sector ahtlUl 50 per ccnl oue sak."S or SCf\lce wurkers. while k."SS lhan ~ per 
cent arc in manufacturing. Among women. L"'-cn for urban households. the proportion engaged 
in agriculture i_., a..'\ high as 25 per ccnl. while 0\-Cr 55 per cent arc saL:s and SCf\lCC v.-..wkc1:0... Only 
!5 per -.:cnl arc in manufacturing. The \"Cf! low per cent of pers.'lllS engaged in .nanufacturing 
in rural l\!anda. le~., than !. ~ already been poinled out. 

The go\-cmmcnt ~ concerned afttlUt the needs of the most disad\-anlaged grou~ and incre;ascd 
from llJlJI hudgctary allocatinns for primary health care. education. and water supply. In addition. 
the gm.-crnmenl L"> implementing a programme for the alkvialion of pm-crty and the social costs 
,,r adju.. ... mcnt (PAPSCA} whict. addres.'iCs the needs of those -.-ho arc in a precarious economic 
and social condition. PAPSCA consi.us of 19 initialn-cs related to small-~e rural infra.">lructure 
rehaliililatitln. water supply and sanitation. primary education. health sen-ices for wido""-s or 
orphan.">. and 1t1her 5lX:ial sen-ices. which arc being fonded by a number of donors. In the medium 
term PA~CA aims to Slrengthen sociaJ policy planning with a \icw le incorporating concern for 
the (lll\lf and the most \lllncrablc in the design of the g1wernment's economic policy initiali\"es . 

C. THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS Ail\ID 111E DEBT PROBLEM 

trganda"s progre~">i\i:ly narrower export b-asc and complete export dependence on coffee would 
he expected to render more \lllnerable its balance of payments. The a\"erage rc.tfacd coffee price 
in Uµnda fell by M per cent from 19li6 to 1990 (Table 1.5), a."> did the \"alue of coffee exports in 
dollar termr.. The biggest blow ha.'i been the major ran in 11)1)(), from an already reduced 1c .. -c1. 
A" a non·oil devcl1,ping country. Uganda wa.'i \lllncrable on a second front, the unit \·aluc of 
petroleum imports in the same p.:riod going up by .J(, per cent and total value in dollar terms by 
~per cent. 

The il!"pal1 on the balance of payments can readily he.: seen (Table I.ti). From 198'1 to llJ'.10 
1ncrchandisc exports fell hy 5'1 per cent, merchandi.">c imports increased by 30 per cent, also due 
to project aid disbursements, so that the i:lcficit on trade ""idened rapidly rrom SM million lo $+Ml 
million. in a few year.,. This had in be partly compensated hy an incrca~ in impori support and 
project aid grants. under lhe heading or unrequited tran. .. fers, which increa.-.cd by SX4 million. 

The \·cry rapid increase in o\"crsca'i aid which followed from the estahlishmenl of more stable 
~owrnmcnt under the ~RM is readily ol~crvable. Official inflows increased from $12.X million 
in l1JXt, to S-Ml7 million in 1981) and $310 million in llJIJO. With aid running al a \'cry high level like 
thi ... ju~tified hy the need for rehabilitation or physical infrastructure and productive capacity. the 
effect in terms of accumulating national debt i!". an omious question, particularly in the liitftt of the 
major decline in l lganda's earning power associated with tJ.c fall in the coffee price. Thi" required 
special IMF support and exceptional financing in 1990. 

During l1>1JO. actual dcht repayments amounted lo just over MO per cent of maturities (Table 1.7). 
Disquietingly ... irtually no repayment was effected during the year in respect of !'lome S47 million 
of bilateral debt maturities, accounting for ju'\I short of one-third of paymenl!ii due. Thi!ii ddauhing 
hJs alreaJy led to suspension of already promi!'il!d funds 2/ from major multilateral and bilatcrJI 
donors. In re~pecl of the fi..cJl year 1990/91, the Minister of Finance announced a dchl ~cf\icc 
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in cJU:CSS of S148 million. with total debts d.ic: which could not be paid of $250 million. There arc 
now serious debt and balance of pzyments problems.. Aln:My, in both the third and fourth 
quarters of 1990. actual debt repa)lllcnts exceeded the value of merchancmc export eami~ 
mOSlly made up of coffee receipts. This docs not appear 10 t-: a sustainable debt f~rvicing 
situalion. 

For lhe moment aid inflow is maintaining lhe balance of paymenls. hopefully in expectation of a 
recm"Cry m coffee earnings and/OIC rcslitUlion of olher sources of export J"C\'Cnuc. 

D. MACROECONOMIC ADJUSTMENT AND POLICY 

The NRM ~mmenl in 1987 inherited an economy ravaged by war and years of neglect. After 
re-cslablishing general security, it set about economic rehabililalion, which has hccn conducted 
since in lerms of the macro-economy, or IMsic social and economic infrastructure, and of specific 
sectors. induding the industrial ooc. In May, 1987, a new Economic Recovery Programme (ERP) 
was iniliated and a Rehabilitation and ~lopment Programme (ROP) 1987/88-1990/91 
published. This 'lllt"a..'i sustained by an Extended Srructural Adjustmcnl Facility (ESAF) of SDR 1'>.9 
million from the IMF and an Economic RecOYCry Crcdil (ERC) of SOR m.7 million from the 
World Bank. Uganda is now bcncfitting from a second ERC and a further Structural AdjUslmt.."11t 
Credit including a credir of $65 million for privati7.a1ion from the World Bank. 

The IMF approYCd in 1991 a credi1 equivalent 10 SOR 39.84 million (almost $55.0 million) for 
Uganda in support of the third annual economic programme under the enhanced 5lructural 
adjustment facility (ESAF). A three-year ESAF credil of SOR 179.28 million (alm05l $247.6 
million) for Uganda ~'i approved by the IMF in Augu.'il 1989. 

The ERP wa'i aimed al bringing abou1 financial stahilily, reducing lhc imbalance on external 
accounl, and promoting growth. A series of Policy Framework Papers, produced each year during 
llJ8CJ/90 lo 1991/92. conlinue lo emphasise lhe objective of macro-economic balanc-::, and specify 
in more derail the economic policies of the gm.-ernmenl. A slaled aim i.'i lo bring inflation down 
lo 75 per cent by lhe end of 1991/92, which would be a major achic\·ement again.-;t a hackground 
or recenl hyperinflalion. 

The 1987 mea'iurcs included a dcvalualion of 77 per ccnl in fordgn currency lerms; a new Uganda 
shilling exchanged al lhc rare of 1:100 old shilling.'i, rogclher with a JO per cent conversion tax 
dei;igned lo reduce lhc monclary ba'iC; a succe~'iive rai'iing of producer prices, including a lhree
fold incrcaliC, approximately, in lhe coffee price; lhe raising of pelroleum product prices lo more 
reali'ilic level-;; and a liY!ilem of open general liccn.'iing (OGL) lo pro\ide for prioriry supply of 
foreign exchange and other malerial inpuls for key induslries. 

Furlher measures in July, 1988, included r.onlrol over governmenl cxpendilure and an increase in 
lhc lax rares. In November of lhe ~me year a Special lmprovcmcnl Programme (SIP) was 
introduced, under which foreign exchange was sold al lhe official rate on a lirst-comc-lirsl-scrvcd 
hai;is, again lo lacililalc lhe purcha.'iC of manufacluring inputs, !iparc parls and consumer goods. 
In March, 19RIJ, moves loward'i more realislic real inlercsl rales were made, with a Ill per cent 
increase in maximum commercial bank lending rales and a 5 pc. cent increase in minimum dcposil 
rate!'., while again pelrolcum product prices were increased, now by JO per cent. To encourage 
expon~. lhe li)O per cenl exporl c~rning relention i;cheme was extended to all non-coffee exports. 
A number of furlher large currency devalualion!'I have hcen carried oul in l'>HX (<10 per ccnl and 
a laler furrhcr 9 per cenl), 1989 (41 per cenl, in November) and 1990/IJI (4J per cenl). A policy 
of flexihle managemenl of lhc exchange rare is 1hu.-; well eslablishcd. 
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Tabk 1.5. Tmads ill 11.e c:olrtt nport and pdl'Olmm imports. ICJIS-1990 

1985 1986 1981 1988 1989 1990 

YEM 

Average 1110rld coffee price (S kilo) 2.9 3.3 2.4 2.4 1.9 1.6 
Average realized coffee price in Uganda (S kilo) 2.3 2.8 2. l 1.8 1.5 1.0 
Coffee export volme (thousand tonnes) 151.5 140.8 148.2 144.2 176.3 143.2 
Value of coffee exports CS •illion) 348.5 394.2 311.l 264.3 263.6 141.0 

Petroleua i111port v.tl..e (metric connes) 184.4 214.0 233.8 260.1 251.7 232.1 
Value of petrolet11 i..,orts (S •i 11 ion) 78.7 ~.8 67.5 71.7 77.3 81.2 
Unit value of petrolem i111ports (~ per tonne) 426.8 256.1 288.7 257.7 307 .1 349.8 

ll&l 

Average .orld coffee price 87.9 100.0 72.7 72.7 57.6 48.5 
Average realized coffee price in Uganda 82.1 100.0 75.0 64.3 53.6 35.7 
Coffee export vol111e 107 .6 100.0 105.3 102.4 125.2 101.7 
Value of coffee exports 88.4 100.0 78.9 67 .0 66.9 35.8 

Petroleua import value 82.6 100.0 109.3 121.5 117 .6 108.5 
Value of petrolem imports 143.6 100.0 123.2 130.8 141.1 148.2 
Unit value of petrolem imports 166.7 100.0 112 .7 107.6 119.9 136.6 

Snuru: "Quannfy Economic RqJort~ Bank of t.:gand<>. 

Ugislation of lH parallel exchange rate market 

This has been complemented by the introduction in 1990/91 or the forex bureau system, which in 
effect legalized the parallel market in foreign exchange by licensing private operators and 
commercial hank bureaux. The number of forexes ha.<; incrca..c;cd steadily and 41 had been licensed 
by December, 1990, or which 33 were active. These comprised 13 commercial hank bureaux and 
20 private operators. The bank bureaux accounted for about 60 per ccnl of forex sales in July· 
December, 1990, of which nearly 70 per cent wa.<; by three banks, while the three leading private 
operators accounred for over 90 per cenl of their forcx sales. 

The weighted average exchange rate for the bureaux increased from (}37.4 in July lo 768.5 in 
December (Tahlc 1.8), an increase of 20 per cent, implying a devaluation of 17 per cenl over 5 
months. Nevertheless, there remains a substantial gap between ~ureaux rates and official rates, 
with the lallcr lending lo follow unofficial rates upwards: at the en<l of the year the forex rate was 
still 45 per cent above the official. Non-coffee exporters arc free to sell 1t •. ·ir foreign exchange 
proceeds al the free market rate, howc .. ·cr, improving their competifr1encss ir world markets. 

Problems or the lax base 

Uganda's capacity lo finance its rehabilitation and dcvc:opmcnt plans is severely limited hy 
structural factors. As indicated above, it has a rcla1ivcly narrow modern indus1rial r,cclor and 
agricultural cslatc sector: its economy depends .. cry much on <;mallholders, small-scale 
manufacturing activities, and smalk.calc traders and rc1 .. ilcrs operating in the so-called informal 
sector, all of whom arc not easily a.<;SC5.<icd for dirccl 1axation. The events of the last two decades 
have accentuated this position and what was already a low revenue coverage, compared even wi1h 
other developing countries, has shrunk further. While l!'tal recurrent revenue amounted to some 
12-B per cent of GDP in 1970/71, it was elilimatcd at just over R per cent ir. 1989/90. In the 
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hner year this revenue amounted lo only 81 per cent of the expected level. indicating an additional 
problem of weak tax administration. itself in need of rehabilitation. Attempts al correcting tax 

admini."itration deficiencies arc in hand and need urgently to be pursued. 

The above factors mean that only IO per cent or less of re\-cnue is secured from income tax (Table 
l.l))_ Export taxes almost entirely from coffee, can also be regarded as adding another IO per cent 
lo direct taxation but in terms of coverage arc. of course, limited to the coffee zone within 

Uganda. 

There has been a major shift in sources of revenue: in 1985/86 coffee lax receipts accounted for 
as much a.<; two-thirds of recurrent revenue. The share of indirect taxes has been increasing. 
especially via customs duty on a rising volume and value of imports. Customs duty and sales tax 

together provide ahout ID per cent of indirect taxes. 

Tabi~ 1.6. Uganda's blllanft of payments. 1986-1990 
(Million dollars) 

1986 

A- Current Account -4.2 

Trade balance -69.3 

Exports 406.7 
Imports -476.0 

Services (net) -143.5 

Unrequited transfers (net) 
(import supported grants, project 
aid g;·ants) 208.6 

B. Capital account 51.1 

HedilJll and long term (net) 82 .7 
Offi.:ial inflows 128.5 
Official outflows (repayments, etc.) -45.8 

Short term (net) -31.6 

c. Change in Arrears (net) I/ 44.3 

Overall balance(= A• 8 • C) 91.2 

finanting 
(Hon~tary A~thorities) -91.2 
Change in yross reserves21 0.7 

IMF (net)1 -108.4 

fxceptional~Jinancing 
Other (net) 16.5 

1987 

-169.9 

-300.9 
333.6 

-634.5 

-113.5 

244.5 

142.2 

154.2 
239.6 
-85.4 

-12.0 

19.1 

-8.6 

8.6 
-19.0 
-6.8 

34.3 

1988 1989 1990 

-160.6 -225.1 -253.0 

-321. l -398.0 -439.8 
266.3 277.7 177.8 

-587 .3 -675.6 -617.6 

-126.9 -109.0 -116.5 

287.3 281.9 293.0 

23.6 264.2 101.7 

181.4 245.1 207 .6 
239.l 407.7 310.3 
-57.8 -162.5 -102.7 

-157 .8 19.0 -105.8 

142.1 -41.5 

5.1 -2.5 -85.6 

-5.1 2.5 85.6 
9.2 2.3 11.6 
5.5 -18.8 40.0 

34.6 
-19.8 19.1 -0.6 

-------------------
--- --·---·--

.\011r(c0
• 

(.!11anrrly f:cnnnmir Hl"\·ieK·. !lank of Cganda . 

I/ ( + ) 1ncrcaliC 1n hah11i1y: ( ·) dccrca!;C. 

'' ( • ) dccrcaliC 1n groM rcliCrvc~: (.) 1ncrcaM:. _, 
'I 11".c mo,..cmcn1 1n 1hc ncl po5•l10n •~ ha~d nn end of pcnod dala 
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Table 1.7. Upada's external debt serriciac. 1990 
(Dollars million) 

- ·--~ -.-· ...... -- -

first half Third quarter fourth quarter Full Year 

Scheduled pa)'Rflt 
(i.aturities) 78.0 44.54 31.0l 153.55 

of which: 

- llu It i 1 atera l S0.21 29.65 13.52 93.38 
- (IMF) (31.97) (17 .64) (9.72) (59.33) 
- Bilateral 21.68 13.18 12.77 47.63 
- Other 6.11 1.71 4.72 12.54 

Actual pa)IEllts 65.00 32.88 2B.13 125.99 

of which: 

- llu It i l atera I 49.35 31.02 24.02 104.40 
- (IMF) (31.97) (17 .20) (9.63) (58.80) 
- Bilateral 0.96 0.53 l.49 
- Other 14.69 1.32 4.11 20.10 

llerchandise earni~s 29.SO 27.03 
(Coffee receipts (29.26) (26.84) 

Actual pi)9!11ts u 
per cent of schedule: 83 74 91 82 

Sou«~: Quanmy Economic Rq1on. Bank of Uganda. 

Table 1.8. Open market and olliclal exchange rates, July-l>ecHlber 199081 

Bureau weighted Bank of Uganda 
Average g'change Official rate Gap 

Month rate (Monthly average) (Percentage) 

July 637.4 440.0 44.9 
August 697.2 442.2 57.7 
Septenmer 730.9 4'j.0 57.2 
October 725.3 480.0 51.1 
f!ovelllber 750.5 503.2 49.2 
Decenmer 768.S 531.4 44.6 

S"urc~: Quarrnly f:c"nomic R~pon. Rank of Uganda. 

a/ Shillinp per L'nited Stales dollars. mid·rates. 
b / !'dun of buying and scaling rates. 
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Taa.1.9. Gonmmmt ttc:Urttnt ttVmue by soura, 1988/89-1991l/91 

Share of revenue 
Schilling percentage 

Revenue bi 11 ion 1990/91 1988/89 1989/90 1990/91 
1988/89 1989/90 (9 months) (9 llllnths) 

Recurrent revenue (total) 49.72 86.46 95.41 100 100 100 

Direct taxes: 10.20 20.69 16.28 20.5 23.9 19.2 
lncOlle tax 4.77 8.76 9.13 9.6 10.1 9.6 
Export tax 5.H 11.93 9.15 10.9 13.8 9.li 

Indirect taxes: 32.56 63.49 75.33 65.5 73.4 79.0 
Custcns duty 7.79 22.83 34.28 15.7 26.4 35.9 
Excise duty 4.91 6.46 9.28 9.9 7.5 9.7 
Sales tax 17.5!"> 28.11 25.87 35.3 32.5 27.1 
(Tl 0.93 l.95 2.34 1.9 2.3 2.5 
Fees and licences 1.38 4.14 3.56 2.8 4.8 3.7 

Non-tax revenue 6.97 2.29 2.33 14.0 2.6 2.4 

Sourcc: '.'APED. Background to tlw Budyp (various issues). 

Adjustment in agricultural pricing and marketing 

Given the nature of the tax base, it is not surprising that efforts to improve agricultural producer 
prices as an incentive to production have constituted one element in the structural adjustment 
package. In November, 1990, the robusta coffee (kiboko) producer price was doubled in Uganda 
shilling terms from U.shs 60/kg lo U.Shs 120/kg, and that for arabica increased from U.Shs 
180/kg to U.Shs 350!. /kg, these still apparently not representing the full cost of production. The 
increase in the pre-planting producer price for cotton in June, 1991, from U.Shs 220/kg to U~lihs 
J(Xl /kg, combined with early announrement of the proposed producer price, is, on the other nand, 
expected to result in a substantial increase in cotton production in 1991/92. In a situation of 
continued, if decelerating, inflation, however, it will be vital to maintain producer prices at 
satisfactory levels in real terms. 

Pricing policy is only one component of agricultural sector restructuring covered by the 
Agricultural Policy Agenda announced at the beginning of 1989. This put forward an Action Plan 
covering the six policy areas of: 

(i) pricing policy; 
(ii) trade libcrali7.ation; 
(iii) crop processing; 
(iv) restructuring of market boards; 
(v) financial rehabilitation of cooperative unions; 
(vi) strengthening of agricultural research and extension institutions. 

Impact or adjustment policies and remaining weaknesses 

No systematic analysis of the social and economic impact of adjustment policies in Uganda has 
hcen undertaken. Part of the encouraging revival of the economy may be ascribed i.imply to the 
restoration of peace and security over most of the country. Nevertheless the real GDP growth 
rates achieved in each year since the virtually 7..ero growth of 1986 (Table 1.1 above), producing 
a 21 per cent increa!\e in the real GDP in the period 1986-1989. indicates an important measure 
of success. Despite a high population growth, GDP per capita increai;ed by an estimated 12 per 
cent over the same period. Growth rates in real mon.:tary output changed from a negative ·0.7 
per cent in 1986 to 8.0, 9.8 and 8.3 over the next three years. 
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During the fim two full years of the programme supponed by lhe ESAF credit (1989/90 and 
1990/'H) Uganda made considerable progress in reducing financial imbalances and in addressing 
structural impediments to improved economic performance. As a result, real GDP increased at 
an average annual rate of 4.5 per cent, the rate of inflation declined, and the external current 
account deficit continued lo shrink, in spite of adverse external dc\'elopments. Yet Uganda's 
external position remains weak and unduly dependent on the coffee sector, with high debt service 
obligations and low international reserves. 

The programme for lWl/cn. aimed at a growth rate of real GDP cf al least 5.0 per cenl, a 
subst.mtial reduction in the inflation rate, and a further narrowing of the external current accounl 
deficit. To achieve these objectives the government places high priority on addressing the 
remaining structural constraints to improved economic performance and on implementing 
disciplined macroeconomic policies. The programme will rely on a strong fiscal policy aimed at 
bolstering Uganda's reserves, complimenting the reforms in the civil service and parastatal sector!'. 
and rchabilitaling esscnlial infrastructures. Monelary policy will aim al reducing inflalion and 
strengthening the balance of payments, while interest rate policy will be designed to boost 
domestic savings. External sector policies will continue to promote expon diversification and 
efficient impon competing industries as well as normali7.ation of Uganda's relations with its 
external creditors. 

The serious efforts made to combal inflation appear lo have borne fruits from about June 1989, 
when the monthly percentage change in prices dropped from 7.9 per cent in the previous month 
to 3.8 per cent (Annex Table A-8) and by the middle part of 1990 negative monthly changes were 
occurring. Measured annual percentage changes declined from 159.2 in December, 1988, to 22.6 
in July 1990. A possible fresh warning sign. however, exists in the form of a jump in rronthly 
percentage changes in August and September of 1990, and corresponding increases in the annual 
percentage change for those months. 

In respect of progress made in the course of adjustmenl, it may be said that the economic climate 
has certainly been transformed by the restoration of peace and security; considerable progres.~ has 
been made in a short time in restoring infrastructure; much-needed reform of the civil service has 
been inslituted; price and other controls have been mostly removed; and 1hc foreign exchange 
system radically opened up. There is still some way lo go and some major poinls of weakness. 
As observed, the much reduced inflation ralc is slill high while, dcspile lhe innova1ivc forcx syslem, 
the official exchange rale is slill subslantially overvalued. More fundamentally, the burden of 
military expcndilures hampers lhc allempt to achieve macroeconomic balance and lo focus 
dcvclopmcnl expenditures; wage and salary structures arc still not normalized, affecling inccnlivcs; 
and external debt is accumulaling, particularly in comparison wilh short-term foreign exchange 
earning power. Management problems within the Bank of Uganda, the central bank, and the 
Ugandan Commercial Bank, seriously weakened the banking system al one point, and will need 
lo be kepi in check. 
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Fig. I.A.Growth of GDP and MVA,1982-1989 
(Percentage) 
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Fig.l.B. Average ann~al sectoral growth 
rates, 1970-1980 and 1981-1989 
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Fig.l.C. Distribution of gross domestic 
product (GDP) by sector, 1981-1989 
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Fig. l.D. Trade ba!ance, 1986-1990 
(Million dollars) 
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Fig. I. E. Exchange rate, 1985-1991 
(Schilling equivalents to $1) 
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1 Fig. l.G. Share of coffe ~ 
! in total exports, 1988 (Percentage) 
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Fig. l.H. Index of industrial 
production, 1982-1990 (1987•100) 
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Fig. I.I. Index of food processing 
output, 1982-1990 (1987•100) 
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Fig. l.K. Index of leather and footwear 
output, 1982-1990 (1987•100) 
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NOTES TO CHAPTER I 

l/ I. Livinplonc and H. W. Ord. Economics for Eastun Africa. Heinemann Educational 

Books. 1980. 

2/ African Analysis. 2nd February. 1990, p. 11. 
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II. 

A. 

POLICIES, STRATEGIES AND INSTITUTIONS FOR 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

PRIVATIZATION AND RATIONALIZATION OF PUBLIC 
ENTERPRISES 

An early step taken by the NRM Government was to persuade the two major Asian entrepreneurs 
of the sixties and seventies. Madhvani and Mehta. to resume their former Ugandan interests. In 
the ca.o;c of the Madhavani Group, full 100 per cent ownership was returned in the case of the 
Emco Oil Refinery, Madhavani Soap Induslries, Mulbox L!d, East African Glass Works, Ugandan 
Metal Industries, Millyres Ud and Emco Steel and Metal Corporation, while in the case of the 
Steel Corporation of Ea.<it Africa, Mulko Textiles, and the Associated Match Co. the group secured 
-19, 84 and 75 per cent interests, respectively. In the case of the Mehta Group, joint ventures were 
estahlished, with the government retaining 51 per cent control, but with Mehta responsible for 
management, in respect of the Sugar Corporation of Uganda (extensive sugar plantations plus a 
new sugar factory at Lugazi), the Uganda Tea Corporation (steel foundry and agricultural tools 
production), and the Cable Corporation (manufacturing electric cables). The Uganda :;ubsidiary 
of Lonrho ha.'i full ownership returned in respect of Consolidated Printers (publishers of a leading 
newspaper), Motor Mart Uganda (vehicle distributors), Express Uganda (road haulage, godowns), 
Uganda Chibuku (producer of traditional beer), and Printpak Ud (quality printer of cigarette 
packets). Finally most of BAT's holding (70 per cent) was returned and 100 per cent of BATA 
Shoes's holding. while a joint venture was established with Mitchell Colts Ltd (government share 
51 per cent) for the operation of Mitchell Cotts' former tea estates. 

Legal provision for return of the nationalized properties to their former owners was in fact made 
some lime ago in the Expropriated Properties Act of 1982, which came into force in February, 
1983. About this time 172 enterprises were classified by government as property for return, the 
ownership of 69 of these having been settled by the end of 1985. Nevertheless, procedures have 
heen cumhcrsome and slow, so that a substantial backlog of expropriated companies and eMates 
await decision hy government. These uncertainties and delays in clarifying ownership serve as a 
disincentive lo new foreign investment and affect the planning and management of enterprises in 
operati,m, and their ability to raise funds, even from Ugandan financial institutions. This is 
particularly undesirable in that the disturbed political economy of the last two decades has created 
a much more uncertain climate for new investment, irrespective of the current policies being 
pursued. 

Puhlic enterprise policy in Uganda, nevertheless, is focused, first, on substantially reducing the 
direct role of government in the Ugandan economy, through privati7,ation, and, secondly, on 
improving the efficiency and performance, through public sector reform, of those enterprises which 
remain in the puhlic domain, transition.:'ly or permanently. 

----... ---
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To this end. it ha..c; been decided to arrange commercial public enterprises into five classes: 

I wholly owned 
II majority owned 
Ill minority owned 
IV wholly privatized 
V liquidated as non-viable 

A list of public enterprises according to these five categories is contained in Annex Table A-17. 
Implementation of this programme is in the hands of a Divestiture Implementation Committee 
(DIC). operating in respect of divestiture through a Dn-estiture Secretariat. DIC is composed of 
Cabinet members. It is charged with reducing. at a suitably rapid pace, the size of the public 
enterprise sector through a Divestiture programme based on the Cabinet-approved criteria for 
equity participation by government in such enterprises. 

Guiding principles for those companies which arc to be retained as public enterprises include first 
managerial autonomy, based on a separation of ownership and management functions. If it is 
agreed that there are non-commercial social or developmental objectives involved over and above 
commercial objectives, government support should be given in the form of 'transparent' financial 
transactions only, so that the extent of any subsidy should not be hidden. This leads, finally, to 
a "hard budget constraint" in that, except to the extent of any such specified subsidy, enterprise!> 
should be financially self-sufficient, whether or not they arc in the public sector. 

For the remaining public enterprise sector, also, a public enterprise monitoring system is to be 
instituted incorporating both a continuous financial and operational information system and a 
system for evaluating and rewarding performance. This function will be the duty of the second 
arm of the DIC. a Public Enterprises Secretariat, operating alongside the Divestiture Secretariat, 
(Fig. llA.). The Public Enterprises Secretariat will monitor both the individual and sub-sectoral 
performance of industrial public enterprises; provide assistance when needed, for improving their 
efficient operation; identify any required policy reforms in respect of industrial public enterprises 
to be implemented by MOIT; encourage the development of appropriate plans and budgets 
relating to the operation of industrial public enterprises; and help in the choice of priorities and 
preparation of plans for reform and divestiture. 

Improvements under dic;cussion with pos.c;iblc measures to be adoplcd include: 

(a) 
(h) 
(c) 
(d) 

(c) 

strengthening of the embryonic Export Promotion Council; 
creation of an industrial design capacity, again with reference to possible exports; 
improvement in lhc capacity of the National Bureau of Standards; 
provision of training and consultancy services to deal with the quality control problems 
which arc evident in many manufacturing plants; and 
introduction of a package of tax and other incentives to stimulate private sector industrial 
research. 

While progress has been made towards defining an overall industrial development strategy for 
Uganda, it is a fact that new investment has been slow to materialise in all sectors. Specific 
industrial studies arc needed to identify particular opporlunities which local or foreign 
entrepreneurs could be encouraged to take up, consistent with the defined strategy. 

With reference to appropriate tcchnologiei;, it has been commented, again, that most research and 
development (R & D) in Uganda has been confined to the agricultural l'lcctor and 5pccifically to 
crop production. To the extent that transport c~t factors make manufacturing for the domestic 
market more important than othcrwisc, in Uganda's ca5e, and that thil'I domestic market is small, 
appropriate technologies may reduce production c~ls and help the domestic manufacturer to 
resist competition from imports produced elscwherc under conditions of economics of scale. 
Appropriate technologies introduced within any i;cctor of the rural economy may yield 
opportunities for local manufacturing of new items, providing linkage hctwccn manufacturin~ and 
agriculture and other l'.cctori'I. -
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rag. II.A. Struc:ture of Public Eatft'pl'iw S«rdariat and Diwstiture Settdariat 
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Table II.I. Commercial Banks' loan and advances to the private sector by type, 1988-1990 

(Uganda schillings biUion) 

----
1988 1989 1990 

Broad sector Plarch Jun!il ~e11tember Q!ilcember Har ch June Se11t!:!!!Q!ilr December !!!.c.&b __ June_ Set1tember December 

Agriculture 5,624 6, 125 6,371 6,588 7,544 8,948 9,068 10,440 12. 791 15,830 15,ZIO 20,440 
of which: 
- Crop finance 4,450 4,409 4,932 4.:170 4,746 5,560 5,222 6,343 7,920 8,990 9,020 12,120 

Trade and ca.erce 2,201 2,971 3,740 4,798 6,203 8, 791 11, 180 12,748 16,469 17,620 19, 750 22,970 
Manufacturing l,568 l ,627 1,470 1,882 1,998 3,309 4,466 4,915 4, 766 5, 120 6,550 7' 110 
Tran!>portation 518 584 662 1,075 2, 153 3,622 3,915 4,102 4,167 4,550 4,320 4,930 
Building and construction 221 368 386 468 676 1,429 1,998 2,461 3,331 4,360 4,240 4,280 
Other 006 006 005 000 011 022 009 001 039 080 050 010 

Tota1 10,138 11,681 12,634 14,811 18,585 26,121 30,636 3•,667 41,563 41,560 50,120 =9,740 

As percent• of tota 1: 

Agriculture 55.47 52.33 50.43 44.48 40.59 34.26 29.60 30.12 30.77 33.28 30.35 34.21 

of which: 
- Crop finance 43.89 37.75 39.04 29.51 25.54 21.29 17.05 18.30 19.06 18.90 18.00 20.29 .. 

Trade and coimierce 21.71 25.43 29.60 32.39 33.38 33.65 36.49 36.77 39.62 37.05 39.41 38.45 
Manufacturing 15.47 13.93 11.64 12. 71 10.75 12.67 14.58 14.18 11.47 10. 77 13.07 11.90 ~ . 
Transptlrtat ion 5.11 5.00 5.24 7.26 11. 58 13.87 12.78 11.83 10.03 9.57 8.62 8.25 I Building and construction 2 .18 3.15 3.06 3.16 3.64 5.47 6.52 7 .10 8.01 9.17 8,46 7.16 

'I Other 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.00 0.06 0.08 0.03 o.oo 0.09 0.17 0.10 0.02 I 

Tota1 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Sl>Mn:t': "(..Juant'Tfy fa·onomi•· Rt"\14"''", Hank of t:ganda. 
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8. BANK CREDIT AND TIIE MANUFACTURING SECI'OR 

The allocation of bank credit o••er the last three years has not been strongly oriented towards 
manufacturing industry in Uganda. During the year 1990, the: share of commercial bank credit to 
the private sector has been around 12 per cent, on average (Table 11.1). The greatest share has 
gone to trade and commerce, 37-39 per cent, and then agriculture 30-34 per cent, these two 
combined usually amounting to 70 per cent of the total. Of the amounts for agriculture, 18-20 per 
cent w-clS for crop financing in 1990. 

These shares arc significantly changed from 1988, when that of agriculture was much higher, 
around 50-55 per cent, mostly due to more crop financing, and trade and commerce much lower. 
It is to be expected that, with a weakened domestic manufacturing sector, and some hberalization 
of access to foreign exchange, not to mention substantial unofficial cross-border trade, the rising 
incomes associated with the economy's revival would suck in consumer goods from outside the 
country and provide greater and more rapid profit opportunities in trade th-in in manufacturing. 
Over the period 1988-1990 the share of bank credit increased significantly in respect of 
transportation, related to trade and commerce, and of building and construction, as.~ated with 
the process of rehabilitation. 

With respect to private sector credit as a whole, it has been suggestcd1
/ that the high level of 

government borrowing has been 'crowding out' the rest of the economy from access to credit. 
Certainly a major crowding-out effect is to be expected, given the unanticipated sharp fall in 
government receipts from coffee and the ambitious plans for rehabilitation across all sectors. 

Since bank lending is very often of a short term nature, it might be expected to steer away from 
the larger-scale industrial sector made up in Uganda at present of discrete large enterprises in 
need of substantial amounts of capital for purposes of rehabilitation. Small-scale manufacturing 
enterprises on the other hand, arc considered less creditworthy. Finance from bilateral donors has 
mostly been directed toward-; other sectors and, in the case of industry, for rehabilitation of pre
existing establishments rather than new ones. It is noteworthy that the Ea.-;t African Development 
Bank, following receipt of a soft loan of ECU 12 million from the European Investment Bank for 
onlending to small and medium enterprises in the three East African countries, has found it 
difficult to identify viable industrial projects for these funds, so that the bulk of the amount 
available to Uganda under Lome Ill has remained uncommitted. 

C. NEW STRATEGIES FOR INDUSTRIAL DEVEWPMENT 

The age and run-down condition of much industrial plant in Uganda and the very low current 
levels of capacity utili7.ation in most cases have certain implications for Uganda's industrial 
development strategy in the 1990s. On the one hand, previous production levels point the way to 
what has been attainable in the past in different manufacturing activities and it should be 
comparatively easy to assess which of these activities were particularly successful and economic 
in the pa!il and might he so again. The issue here is therefore how best to set about the 
rehabilitation or the different activities concerned and, perhaps, in what order of priority. 

The second is that, with a situation approaching a tabula rasa in respect of manufacturing. rather 
than allempting automatic re-establishment of the original structure, a structure critici7.cd as 
representing the outcome of an entirely orthodox import-substituting policy, the opportunity should 
be taken of adopting a more careful and selective approach, avoiding any previous mistake:; and 
incorporating new departures and ideas. 

Not only is it that new thinking exists, but ah;o that the situation in which Uganda finds itself has 
changed: while Uganda continues to pursue regional interests through the African Preferential 
Trade Arca (the draft treaty for which was prepared during 1991 ), it docs not have the same 
market advantages at present as were offered to it through the East African Community under 
which its manufacturing sector originally developed. While continuing to seek advantages of 
economic cooperation with its immedidlC neighbours, it perhaps necd:i; lo lake a more realistic 
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view now, in assessing its market opportunities, of its position as a landlocked country with 
transport cost and other disadvantages in gaining access to external markets. Productive capacity 
in neighbouring countries, particularly Kenya. capable of supplying tlK Ugandan market. may 
equally have changed. 

The difficulties facing the development of manufacturing for export in Uganda can be seen by 
examining what was happening to interstate trade in manufactures with the other lwo East African 
Community c:ountries up to 1973, before the subsequent major disruption of the economy (Table 
112). CoIDparing 1967 and 1973, while Tanzania's trade balance in manufactures showed roughly 
the same deficit. a small deficit for Uganda had become a substantial one. The momentum of 
industry in Kenya had expanded its own manufactured exports within East Africa considerably 
between 1967 and 1973, but Tanzania's exports had also shown an encouraging increase in value, 
while Uganda's declined by 65 per cent. While Uganda's position in 1973 might already have been 
aggravated by political events after 1971, the trend in its manufactured exports to other partner 
states as a percentage of imports &om other partner states was already clearly downward, and 
Uganda had already been losing the advantages obtained by a bright start in 1960 and before. It 
seems likely that transport costs and other locational disadvantages were having their effects, and 
now need to be seriously confronted in putting together a new industrial development progJ-amme 
and strategy. 

Table 11.2. Interstate tnde in manufactures betwm the tbfte East Afriam countries, 
1967-1973 

Total interst~te trade in 
11anufactures (shs •illion) 

Interstate 11anufactured exports (shs •ill ion): 
from Kenya: 
from Tanzania: 
fr.w Uganda: 

Balance of trade in 11anufactures (shs •illion): 
Kenya: 
Tanzania: 
Uganda: 

Manufactured exports to other partner states as 
percentage of i111ports frm other partner states: 

Tanzania: 
llg.lnda: 

SOUTCe: Hazlewood (197S). 

1960 

11 
93 

1967 1973 

690 855 

439 670 
52 115 

199 70 

+238 +503 
-179 -191 
-59 -312 

22 38 
77 18 

Uganda's Rehabilitation and Development Plan does embark, at a general level at least, on a 
reappraisal of industrial development strategy. It give.-; its priorities as: 

(a) 

(b) 
(c) 
(d) 

rehabilitating existing industries, especially those producing essential goods for local 
consumption and production; 
achieving self-sufficiency in basic comumer goods; 
strengthening links between agriculture and industry; 
broadening the industrial base by establishing new industries, especially those which utilise 
local raw materials. Efficient exploitation of the country's mineral rcsourcei; is also 
iiP"'...cified. 
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On the agricultural side. ~lbjcctives include: 

(a) producing sufficient food to ensure food security and adequate nutrition for the 
population: 

(b) increasing and diversifying agricultural production for export. 
(c) promoting the producti•JD of agricultural raw materials for use in agro-bascd industries. 

Both (a) and (b) would also either increase supply of or reduce other demands for foreign 
exchange. casing foreign exchange constraints on industry. Diversification of agricultural 
production should also open up opportunities for further agricultural processing and agriculture
rclated indu.'itry for domestic or export markets. 
These criteria arc indicative of a more resource-based, export-oriented strategy, and one which 
exploits linkages between sectors. Also mentioned is the development of relevant technology 
consi'itcnt with the development strategy. A recent document21 contrasts the new approach very 
clearly ~ith the standard import-substituting one, stating that: 

"The recent changes that have been adopted encourage investment in activities that use 
Uganda's natural and human resources as the basis for manufacturing rather than 
investments that depend on high protection of inputs paid for with the "overvalued" 
domestic currency for their ~iability. Uganda now produces and sells goods abroad in 
which it has a comparative advantage". 

In the short term, evidently, Uganda's policy must focus on selective rehabilitation of the 
devastated industrial sector, as noted previously, and, even before that, of basic social and 
economic infrastructure. Planned expenditure under the rolling Rehabilitation and Development 
Plan to 1993/94 (Table 113) shows a very substantial proportion absorbed by social infrastructure, 
transportation and communication, and energy, but a further significant segment, 16 per cent, 
allocated to manufacturing, no doubt primarily for rehabilitation. Reasonably good progress has 
been made in securing funding for the rehabilitation of the manufacturing sector up to 1993 (Table 
11.4). 

Table 11.3. Planned npcnditu~ under the Rehabilitation and Development Plan, 
1990/91-1993/94 

Sector Dollars thousand Per cent 

Agriculture 231,719 13.2 
Envirorment protection 46,390 2.6 
l'lanufacturing 279,927 16.0 
Mining and energy 139,271 7 .9 
Public administration, 

institution building 37 ,439 2.1 
Social infrastructure 616,507 35.2 
Transport and c011111Unication 343,092 19.6 
Tourism and wildlife 57,910 3.3 

Plan total 1,752,235 UIO.O 

Soura: '.\.fPl'.I>. Uehabl/1ta11on and f>r.·dopment Plan, 1990/91-199.1/9./, \IUI. II, January 1991. 

Examination of specific projectli within the manufacturing sector for which expenditure is planned 
(Table (11.5) bring.-; out the fact that much of the expenditure at thili :r.tage will be for 
rehabilitation, and thi:r. e:r.pecially of certain major projectli liuch a:r. the pho!iphate plant, the cement 
factory, a major sugar works, and wme les.~ expcn!iive textile project,;. 

A liimultancouli priority must he to relitore and develop the agricultural and natural resource haM:, 
e:r.pecially in re!ipect of the three formerly major cropi. of colton, sugar and tea. Shortage of 
foreign exchange having been one of the molit disruptive factors affecting industry, this will expand 
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and di\"Crsify foreign exchange earni~ to the benefit or all sectors.. as well as widen the 
geographical distribution of agricultural cash incomes and of rural purchasing power, and make 
possible more economic use of processing facilities for the crops themselves. 

Diversification beyond these crops in the direction of additional al present minor crops. in part 
for export, can do the same, and yield new opportunities for processing and small-scale 
manufacturing. This also applies to IM:stock development, which is alo;o in need of retracing lOSl 
steps. 

Tabk 11-4. Planned expenditure and sec:ured randing for the manufacturing sector uackr 
the Rrhabilitation and lleftlopmeat Plan, 1990/91-1993/94 
(Thousand dollars) 

Year Expenditure 

1990/91 39,045 

1991/92 72.229 

1992/93 86,040 

1993/94 69,757 

Total 279,9'l7 

Secured funds 

40,245 

76,252 

70,547 

43,526 

230,570 

Funding gap 

-1,200 

8,833 

15,493 

26,231 

49,357 

Per cent 

12.0 

18.0 

38.0 

18.0 

Souru: ~PED. l«hUbililarion and Dn-rtopmou Plan, 1990/91-199119', Vol. II. January. 1991. 

Table 11.5. Maauracturiag industry projects included in the Rehabilitation and 
Development Plan, 1990/91-1993/94 

Project 

Rehabilitation of East African 
Steel Corporation 

African Textile Hill 
Nyanza Textile Industries 
Uganda Spinning Hill 
National Sugar Works, Kinyala 
Kalura Sugar Works, Jinja 
UOC Cement Factory, Hilllil 
Industrial sector development loans UOB, UCB 
Phosphate project, Tororo 
Lira Starch Factory 
Tororo Lillll! Project 
Small-scale er.terprise sector development 
Occupational he~lth and safety in 

cotton industry 
Trades skills development progranwne, Hasulita 

Total 1990/91-1993/94 
cost Planned expenditure 

dollars thousand dollars thousand 

17 ,098 
9,337 

25, 116 
8,695 

57 ,900 
63,800 
64,593 
15,900 

127 ,300 
6, 150 
6,720 
4,082 

12!"> 
~4 

1.140 
9,337 

10,725 
4,279 

57 ,900 
63,800 
46,034 
lS,900 
69,620 
4,310 
6,720 
4,082 

125 
325 

----------------------·--·---------- -- ---
MPI:D. "Rrhabil11at111n and Dn·rlopmrnt Pion, 1990/9/./991/9'. Vol. II. January. l??I 
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Production in all these areas has been hampered by lack of appropriate inputs for farmers.. 
including ~eds, fertilisers and peslicides. by crop financing difficulties and by problems of 
marketing. including deteriorated rural infrastructure. 

The macroeconomic adjustment policies described above will tbcmscl~ hopefully generate 
conditions fa,,uurablc for the de\l:loemenl or industrial exports. and for industrial production 
gcncrall)-. where the shortage of foreign exchange has been creating enormous difficulties. Two 
specific schcmt.-s which han: been introduced Me open general licensing (OGL), under which a 
number of larger 'key' manufacturing el:'terprist..-s can be given priority access to foreign exchange. 
and the Special Import Programme (SIP), under which foreign exchange is sold at the official rate 
(substantially helow the forcx rate as noted above) on a first-come-fust-scm::d basis, to pay for 
manufacturing inputs, spare parts and consumer goods. These schemes may need to be expanded 
and directed more doscly to firms with high \-alue added or with useful linkages. They will 
become lcs.." important, on the other hand, if the st~ted aim of moving to a unified marltet
dctcnnined exchange rate can be achieved shortly. 

lk1und the ahml:, a set of specific export incentives has been introduced: 

(a) Pnwision has been made to allow exporters to maintain an Export Retention Account. 
Export earni~ can be maintained in a bank account abroad and used to purchase inputs 
and any other goods in foreign currency. 

(b) Uganda has effected a number of barter trade agre::ments and now, using a barter trade 
licence, exporters arc allowed to import goods of equal value lo those which they arc 
exporting. 

(c) Under a duty drawback system, exporters are able to secure a refund of duties and taxes 
paid on imported inputs. 

(d) An export finance and guarantee scheme bas been introduced. 

As mentioned earlier, an Export Promotion Council does exist, which needs lo be strengthened. 
Its activities may need lo be combined with project and product identification ar.d assistance to 
enterprises in establishing effective production. 

D. POLICIES FOR ENCOURAGING SMALL-SCALE INDUSTRY 

The expulsion of lhc Asians and lhc erosion of civil service wages and salarieli by inflalion - these 
amounted lo only $20 a monlh on average for government employees in 1988, according lo lhe 
Nalional Manpower Survey,31 compared wilh Sl22 for employees in lhe private formal sector -
may have had some beneficial effect, al least, in stimulating indigeneous entrepreneurship. 

A parallel i;urvcy by the ILO of informal sector employment estimated that thi'i wa." growing al 
5.6 per ccnl per annum compared with less lhan 1 per cent for the formal sector. Average 
monlhly earning." of enlreprencurs (not their employees) in 1he informal sector were estimated al 
S529, as much a.'i Sl,1Xl2 in the ca.'iC or con.\lruction, very much higher than employees, at lca.'il, in 
1he formal sector. Small-!ieale enlerpri'iCs include especially lailoring, food proccs.'iing (grain 
milling, coffee bean proces.'iing. small couonsccd oil mills, :;oft drinks), wood and metalworking 
and general workshops. Earnings of entrepreneurs according lo lhe survey ranged from S2.1<1 in 
clolhcs/lcathcr, moi;lly tailoring, to Sl,047 in woodworking. These results can be taken a.'i no more 
than indicative. 

Many small cntcrprii;c:i; arc affiliated lo 1hc Uganda Small Scale lndu.'ilries Aswcialion, which ha:o; 
about 800 members, served by 9 district offices. This has a rather weak organi7.alion and financial 
hasis, however, and has nol so far been able lo eslablish crcditworthincs.'i with 1he bankli. which 
generally impose s1rict colla1cral for busincs.'i loans. 
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A recent gO\'Cmment policy paper gives justification for the promotion of small-scale industry ( SSI) 
in Uganda in terms partly contrasting with the limitations of the import-substituting policies 
followed in the p;ist. referring also to the specific advantages of dispersed rural industries. Among 
prnblcms identified in respect of SSI in Uganda arc weakness in institutional and physical 
infra...rructure, ~'Cak linkages with large- scale industry, lack of access to credit, past government 
concentralion on the development of large-scale industry. lo their neglect, and lack of coordination 
among SSI support agencies. 

The encouragement of SSI is seen as strongly consistent with the emphasis of industrial strategy 
on resource-based industrial development, natural resources here embracing those of agriculture, 
fisheries, forests and minerals. Many of the enterprises in food processing. textiles and garments 
and paper products are small scale, often in the so-called informal sector, and arc geared lo the 
provision of basic consumplion items for the ordinary, often low-income consumer in Uganda, but 
in some cases also have export potential. 

FL-;hing is a substantial activity in Uganda. and there is scope for expanding fish processing 
acti,,itics and local manufacture of capital and other inputs, both through small-scale enterprise. 
Forest resources are widely available in Uganda and can supply basic inputs for widely distributed 
woodworking activities, rural and urban household construction. and manufacture of paper and 
paper products, again directed towards basic consumer goods and by small-scale establishments. 

Non-metallic mineral resources, especially the numerous clay deposits which exi<;t country-wide 
also support small-scale brick and tile works across the country and are important in the 
construction indu.<;try. 

Small-scale mining activities used to be carried out in Uganda in the early 1970s in respect of tin, 
gold, bic;muth. tung.c;ten, columbite, tantalite, limestone. beryl and other mineralc;. Most of these 
small-scale mines have closed. but it is now hoped that there will be at least some resumption of 
these activities. 

Government proposals for small-scale industry and small-scale enterprise promotion generally arc 
still at an early stage. It is planned to as.c;ist indigeneous entrepreneurs through finance, training 
and supportive/consultative services. Specific measures include: 

Finaac:r. 

(a) Strengthening of the capital bac;e of the Uganda Bank through a share flotation. 
(h) An increase in the number of Ugandan Bank branches in the districts. 
( c) Training of loan officers in the Bank and other financial institutions in meeting the needs 

of SSI. 
(d) Establishment of a loans fund for the granting of low-interest loans. 
(e) Introduction of a credit guarantee scheme to facilitate loan making with reduced emphasis 

on strict collateral requirements. 

Mark.ding: 

(a) 

(h) 

(c) 

Encouragement of subcontracting and strengthening of the National Bureau of Standards 
10 provide support which will help SSI meet the quality standards of subcontracting firms. 
The ei;tablii;hment of an SSI Purchai;ing and Marketing Board is under consideration 
which would buy and M:ll manufactured goods on behalf of SSI. Purchase may be on the 
bac;is of public tenders requiring a certificate of eligibility from the Uganda National 
Bureau of Standards. The Board may also ai;sisl in the procurement of material inputs 
10 be sold, pos.'iihly through hire purchase arrangements, al four regional headquarters. 
A!i.'iisted participation at international trade fairs. 
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Training: 

(a) 

(h) 

Training and n:-trammg programmes to be established in different areas. including 
financial control and accounting, management, marketing. and technological aspects of 
production. Mobile Training and Ad,isory Centre (MTAC) courses to be reviewed and 
reorganized, reacti••ating al<;0 the Mobile Training and Advisory Service which used to be 

offered by the Centre in the 1960s. 

fapansion of the capacity and effectiveness of the Technical !nformation Unit within the 

Ministry of Industry and Te.:hnology (MOIT). 

T tthnology: 

(a) Encouragement of the adoption of appropriate technology by the introduction of a cost
sharing mechanism in the form of an Innovation Rebate Scheme; and offer of 'patent 

right awards' for new innovations. 
(h) Suppliers of machinery and equipment to be encouraged to provide detailed technical 

drawings of production processes so that small enterprises can be in a better position lo 

manufacture parts locally as required. 

lnrrastrudure: 

(a) 

(h) 

(c) 

Ga:retting of industrial zones in all major towns, these to incorporate site-and-service 

~hemes supplied with electricity, water, roads, etc. 
Prmision of factory sheds under hire purchase or lease arrangements. 
fa1ablishmcnl of common facilities by or for groups of enlrepreneurs. 

Extrnsion: 

(a) 

(h) 

(c) 

Slrcngthening of the capacity of DOSSI to provide effective exten.c;ion. 
fatablishmenl of Regional Growth Centres manned by qualified staff such ac; engineers, 

economists, financial analysts and marketing officers. 
Encouragement of NGOs in the promotion of small enterpri.c;cs activity. 

II ~ill be important here to learn from past experience in Uganda if previous mi.,takes arc not to 
be repeated. Bosa ( 1959) has discus..c;cd problems encountered by SSI programme in the early 
days, while sheds establi.c;hed in different urban centres under a previou.c; SSI programme in the 
mid-1960s were often empty. Alc;o important will be 10 as.c;css the very large number of 
programmes - RGCs in Malawi, for instance, and NGO loan schemes in Kenya - which have 
meanwhile bccn pursued in other African countries and which offer a diversity of experience, hoth 
good and had, as well as experience of different pos..c;ible existing agencies. 
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NOTES TO CHAPTER II 

1/ UNIDO, 1990, p. 51. 

2/ 

3/ 

Uganda Investment Authority, 1991, p. 4. 

Details are provided in an important publication 0£ September, 1991, by the Authority, 

A Guide to lm-esting in Uganda. 
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III. THE MANUFACTURING SECTOR 

A. RECENT PERFORMANCE OF MANUFACTURING IN UGANDA 

The index or industrial production shows that, after stagnating during the first half or the 1980s 
(the index for 1987 is almost the same as for 1982), production has picked up since 1986 and 
during the period 1987-90 increased by 54 per cent, (Table 111.1). Recent trends in the index of 
industrial production show a deceleration in its upward trend, as measured by the moving average, 
after October, 1989, when steady but lower expansion is observable. 

This performance has been c,uitc variable between sectors, however. The strong sectors have been 
food processing. with a 70 per cent increase from 1987, carrying a weight of 111.7 in the overall 
index, drinks and tobacco, 55 per cent, with a weight or 26.1, chemical, paint and soap, 84 per cent, 
with a weight or 123, timhcr, paper, etc 81 per cent wi~h a weight or 9.0, and bricks and cement, 
54 per cent, with a weight or 43. In contrast the sectors in evident trouble are textiles and 
clothing which, though 16 per cent up on 1987 output, is 41 per cent down compared ~ith 1982, 
and leather and footwear, down by 25 per cent on 1987 and still below the figure for 1982. 

Table Ill.I. Index of industrial production, 1982-1990 
(1987= 100) 

Food Drinks Textile:> Leather Tilllber Che111ica 1 Bricks Steel 
Proces- and and and paper paint & and & steel "iscell-
sing tobacco clothing Footwear etc. soap cment products aneous Total 

No. of 
establish-
ments 49• 12 13 19 16 11 17 17 161* 

Weight 20.7 76.1 16.3 2.3 9.0 12.3 4.3 5.3 3.7 100.0 

1982 106.7 48.6 196.7 77 .9 68.2 64.6 163.7 81.6 87.6 97 .4 
1983 103.7 59.8 177 .6 152.8 79.2 68.8 177.4 118.5 124.3 103.7 
1984 99.8 79.4 136.9 175.5 88.7 61.2 156.5 110.7 139.5 101.1 
1985 93.9 84.8 98.9 86.9 76.8 SB.6 122.7 133.1 139.1 91.1 
1986 85.3 82.2 92.9 90.0 72.0 SB.8 120.6 105.9 141.0 86.1 
1987 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 lCO.O 
1988 128.0 139.6 121.8 62.0 135.1 111.2 94.5 87.2 134.0 123. 7 
1989 153.7 143.7 132. 7 62.9 169.4 162.9 109.0 98.9 204.2 145.2 
1990 170.1 155.2 116.3 74.9 181.1 183.9 154.2 106.1 181.0 154.3 

----------
.'imirrr S1a11s11cs Dc:panmc:n1. \f Pl'll 

lnd1ca1c:s 1ha1. 1n add111on 10 •he 1ndMdual c:s1ahl11hmen1s c011Cn:d 1n lhe index. pmduc1ion dala for coffee: and 
lea rrncc:ss1ng. as advlscd hy lhc: n:spcc11vc markc11ng hoanb. is included. 
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Ta!R 111.2. Index of industrial production, anaual summary, 1984-1990 

(1987= 100) 

No. of estab-
Group/sub-Q'"OUP li~t.ents• Weight 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 ~ 

FOllJ PllOCESSllE 50++ 20.70 99.8 9'J.9 85.3 100.0 128.0 153.7 170.1 1 i.eat. fish and dairy 9 1.70 130.0 106.4 72.5 100.0 149.4 109.4 143.7 

Grain •i 11 ing 13 4.30 77.0 83.5 77.3 100.0 139.5 139.1 136.0 

Bakeries 9 1.40 67.2 83.8 70.6 100.0 131.7 153.4 261.5 4 

Sugar and jaggery 4 1.80 199.9 125.9 72.2 100.0 277.5 514.7 753.9 ~ 

Coffee roasting 3 0.20 105.8 101.0 102.0 100.0 73.1 48.2 74.2 

Coffee processing + 8.62 91.3 90.1 98.9 100.0 95.6 106.0 76.9 
Tea processing l• 1.39 143.7 153.2 97.4 100.0 98.6 130.9 184.1 
Other food processing 4 0.30 62.0 56.3 69.3 100.0 115.4 104.9 100.9 
Animal feeds 7 0.99 31.5 32.8 52.1 100.0 101.9 121.0 116.7 

TOMCCO l llEVERMiES 12 26.10 19.4 84.8 82.2 100.0 139.6 143.7 155.2 
Beer and spirits 5 6.61 91.4 55.4 43.4 100.0 127 .1 124.2 125.0 

Soft drinks 6 5.40 96.5 84.5 85.8 100.0 221.3 253.8 362.4 

Cigarettes 1 14.09 67.3 98.7 99.0 100.0 114.1 110.5 89.9 

lEITILIS l CLOTHllE 13 16.30 136.9 98.9 92.9 100.0 121.8 132.7 116.3 

Textiles 4 12.00 111.8 102.6 93.8 100.0 106.4 110.4 79.8 

Textile products 4 3.09 102.4 55.9 65.9 100.0 84.3 107.7 117 .5 

Ganients 5 1.21 474.8 173.2 153.8 100.0 370.9 419.1 477.8 

LEATHER l FOOTIUR 1 2.30 115.5 86.9 90.0 100.0 62.0 62.9 74.9 
. 

Tll&R. PN'£R l PRllTllE 19 9.00 88.7 76.8 n.o lllO.O 135.1 169.4 181.1 

\ 
Sa .. i lling and t illlber 2 3.20 77.5 53.3 60.8 100.0 96.0 61.5 50.9 

Furniture and 
foa11 products 7 2.90 74.8 65.5 86.9 100.0 140.0 221.9 191.3 

Paper and printing 10 2.90 114.9 114.0 69.6 100.0 173.7 236.1 316.6 ., CHOllCAl..S, PAllT I 5'W 16 12.30 61.2 58.6 58.8 100.0 111.2 162.9 183.5 

Che111icals 1 0.31 61.2 58.6 58.8 100.0 111.2 162.9 183.5 

'~ 
Paint 3 0.51 166.0 176.2 88.2 100.0 98.3 167.5 62.0 
i.edicines 3 0.50 92.9 106.6 104.2 100.0 70.1 166.8 284.3 

Soap 9 10.98 54.6 50.2 55.1 100.0 173.7 236.1 316.6 

\ llllCKS l COIEIT 11 4.30 156.5 122.7 120.6 100.0 88.l 88.1 79.9 

Brinks. tiles, etc. 9 2.23 157 .8 171.2 137.3 100.0 98.8 105.2 148.7 
Cenent 2 2.07 155.2 70.6 102.8 100.0 114.3 164.6 .19.1 

STIEL I STIEL PAllJUCTS 11 5.30 107.l Ill.I 105.9 100.0 87.2 98.9 107.7 
Iron and steel 5 1.51 217.3 249.4 95.3 100.0 m.1 74.1 57 .5 
Structural steel 4 2.28 69.8 73.8 71.6 100.0 66.4 134.6 131.0 
Steel products 8 1.51 66.4 107.1 167.7 100.0 80.9 69.9 128.9 

IHSCELlMEOUS 17 3.70 139.5 139.l 141.0 100.0 134.0 204.2 181.0 
Vehicle accessories 5 0.91 183.1 164.4 146.4 100.0 104.5 164.0 224.8 
Plastic products 4 0.63 93.0 84.2 90.4 100.0 58.2 105.0 103.0 
Electrical products 2 1.15 125.9 83.5 76.1 100.0 100.9 142.9 110.5 
Miscellaneous products 6 1.01 145.3 214.1 241.2 100.0 245.4 372.0 269.0 

llllEl - ALL ITERS 161++ 100.00 IOI.I 99.1 86.1 100.0 123.7 145.2 154.3 

StHll'U: SCati&lical Bulletin 19A. J 
NN~· in the tabla, the 1ymhol + 11 UKd 10 1ndicalc 1ha1, 1n add111on 10 1hc 1nY1didual e5labh1hmcn11 covered 1n lhc 

tf 
index, prnduclion dal• for coffee and tea pnxeaing. u mdvlKd by the rupective markeung board1, " included. i 11lc number Clf es11bhshmen11 u II Mart'h 1?91 
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The performance or indi\'idual acti"itics \\ithin each of these sectors is shown in Table 111.2. 
Noteworthy in terms or rapid growth of output since 1987 arc Sligar and jat,gery, bakeries, soft 
drinh, garments., paper and printing. medicines, and vehicle accessories. Lagging product groups 
:ire cigart."ttes., textiles. leather and footwear. sawmilling and timber, chemicals and paint. and iron 
and sled. Actual production figures for some or the principal manufactured commodities arc 
gi\'en in Tahlc llU. 

B. EVOLUTION OF mE MANUFACTURING SECTOR: DISTURBANCE 
AND RECOVERY 

Up to the ad\'cnt of Amin in !971. Uganda's manufacturing sector followed the conventional path 
of import substitution. There were certain features or the economy and economic development 
at the lime. however, which need special mention. Industrial development was being seen very 
much in the context of the East African Common Market and of the East African Community. 
With hydroelectric power from Owen Falls Dam, sufficiently abundant for its export to Kenya, 
there was great optimism regarding Uganda's prospects within this Community. Secondly, Uganda 
had established a very strong vehicle for the promotion of industry, ahead of its East African 
partners, in the Uganda Development Corporation, which was able to establish subsidiary and 
as.'iociated companies with varying degrees of private local and foreign participation. And, thirdly, 
there wa" a strong Asian community, particularly engaged in wholesale and retail trade, but also 
with manufacturing interests and entrepreneurial potential. 

A major dichotomy in progress came in 1971 with the wholesale expulsion of the Asians and 
nationali7ation or foreign-owned enterprises, this followed by further disruptions, particularly that 
of the war in 1986. In 1971 as many a'\ 50 factories were functioning in the medium- and large
scalc sector: by 1981, 15 of these were non-operational while capacity utili7.ation among the rest 
was about :!.5 per cent ( UNIDO, 1990). In the small-scale sector, of 870 establishments operating 
in 1971. only 418 could he identified in 1981, of which 162 had closed and 256 were operating 
intermittently whenever input supplies and other conditions permitted. 

Table 111.3 and Annex Table A-13 give production data for selected manufactured goods from 
1970 to 19QO. This shows that only in a few cases was production up towards the level of twenty 
years earlier: beer, waragi, cigarettes, and animal feeds, with in only one cac;c, soap, production 
substantially in excess of the earlier figure. In 9 out of 16 cases output wac; 16 per cent or lcs.c; of 
the 1970 level. 

The distance that the Ugandan manufacturing sector still has to travel in order to reach previously 
allained le\'cls in the different branchc-; of manufacturing is indicated in terms of value added in 
Table 111.4. Data on value added is not readily available for recent years, and the end-dates in the 
table vary. However, most of the value!\ arc negative, even where the run of data is as long as 
eight years or more. 

C. STRUCTURE OF MANUFACTURING OUTPUT 

Manufacturing in Uganda was developed during the 1960s on the basis of a standard import
!\Uhstituting policy centred on consumer goods production. It exhibited the usual features of such 
a )ltrategy, including a heavy dependence on imported inputs and high and variable effective rates 
of prolection.11 A list of principal manufactured goods in 1982-1990 (Table 111.5) shows the usual 
"necessities" of beer, !loft drink!\ and cigarettes, textiles (related to cotton growing in Uganda), 
sugar (another ba!lic consumer good required domestically and also local resource-based), soap 
(U!ling cotton seed and vegetable oils), cement and electricity. Of the!le, sugar and electricity were 
also exported, Uganda'!\ Owen f.tll!\ Dam on the Nile at Jinja providing useful export earning. .. 
from !\ales to Kenya. 
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Table 111.3. Production of selected manufactured goods, 1970-1990 

Ccmodity Unit 1975 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

Beer Hi 11 ion litres 38.8 12 .2 7.3 10.0 14.2 15.1 8.4 6.9 16.9 21.5 19.5 19.4 
Cotton & rayon fabrics Million square metres 33.5 208.7 19.4 20.0 17.0 11.5 10.4 9.7 10.2 11.5 11.8 8.2 
Matches - Siiia 11 Thousand cartons 25.1 3.3 2.0 1.9 1.0 - 0.1 0.2 0.04 
Matches - large 

(as per cent of 1975) Thousand cartons 6.3 1.6 0.4 1.6 1.5 - - - 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.06 
Steel ignots Ttlousand tonnes 6.3 0.4 1.8 1.4 2.3 1.4 2.5 0.9 0.9 1.1 
Corrugated iron sheets Thousand tonnes 1.4 0.6 0.4 2.5 3.0 2.0 2.4 1.1 0.6 0.7 1.4 1.3 
Cement Thousand tonnes 98.0 10.0 8.0 16.5 30.B 24.9 11. 7 16.4 15.9 15.0 17.4 26.9 
An illil l feeds Thousand tonnes 10.0 5.8 3.5 2.3 5.2 3.1 4.2 6.5 12.2 11.0 16.0 15.0 
Paint 

(as per cent of 1982) Thousand litres 0.9 0.3 35 523 426 396 436 268 170 176 315 148 
Uganda llaragi Thousand l i t res 859 33 20 35 28 32 153 116 159 157 364 376 
Footwear 

(as per cent of 1975) Thousand pairs 1, 586 942 463 476 916 1, 136 582 547 664 363 359 319 
Fishnets Thousand pieces 299 36 12 38 75 59 28 33 47 52 55 62 
Cycle tyres & tubes 

(as per cent of 1975) Thousand pieces 503 85 20 136 150 126 100 37 110 2 18 
Cigarettes Hillion pieces 1. 754 629 205 746 645 966 1,416 1,420 1,435 1,638 1,586 1,290 
Blankets Thousand pieces 309 93 133 129 120 82 25 41 147 49 87 69 
Soap Tonnes 3,574 .. 165 249 - 1,019 773 3,291 15,772 18,452 ?.7, 110 30,552 

Soun:~: Statistics Department. Ministry of Palnning and Economic Development (MPED). 
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Annex Table A-10 gn-es an idea of the more detailed composition of manufacturing activity in 
t9'Xl, based on 112 selected est3blisbments and excluding very small enterprises, as indicated by 
numhcr.; of employed and by the size of the wage bill. This b~ out the importance of textiles 
and of the drinks and cigarettes sector. These indicators underemphasise the food processing 
sector, as sho,.,u by data for 1989 drawn from the Directory of Manufacturing Establishments (see 
Table 111.b), which includes smaller establishments and bas fuller coverage of the manufacturing 
sector. This shows the food, beverages and tobacco sectors employing 45 per cent of the 
manufacturing workforce, with textiles, leather and footwear, and wood and furniture each 

accounting for about 16 per cc.nt. 

As indicated already, very piecemeal data is available in respect of value added. Data for 1980-
1982 (Annex Table A-11) is sufficient to indicate the importance of food processing. alongside 
textiles and drinks and tobacco, these three together appearing to accounl for three-quarters or 
even more of value added in manufacturing, at that time at least. 

Table 111.4. Growth or value adlkd in manufacturing by braDdl. 1'177-1989 
(at 1980 prices) 

Description (ISIC) 

Food products (311) 
Beverages (313) 
Tobacco (314) 
Textiles (321) 
Wearing apparel, except footwear (322) 
Leather products (323) 
Footwear, except rubber or plastic (324) 
Wood products, except furniture (331) 
Furniture, except 111etal (332) 
Paper and paper products (341) 
Printing and publishing (342) 
Industrial chemicals (351) 
Other chemicals (352) 
Petrole11n refineries (353) 
"iscellaneous petrole1.111 and coal products (354) 
Rubber products (355) 
Plastic products (356) 
Pottery, china, earthenware (361) 
Glass and glass products 
Other non-metallic mineral products (369) 
Iron and steel (371) 
Non-ferrous metals (372) 
Fabricated metal products (381) 
~chinery, except electrical (382) 
~chinery electric (383) 
Transport equipment (384) 
Professional and scientific equipment (385) 
Other manufactured products (390) 

Growth of value added 

15.lga/ 
-18.49b/ 
_9_94b/ 
-0.1tfl 
-0.1tf/ 
-0.1tf/ 
-0.7fJ</ 
-o.52d/ 
-o.f>tfl 

-14.46c/ 
-14.46c/ 
-38.uc/ 
-34.23r/ 

9: j4a/ 
9. 743 / 

.23,23r/ 
-8.2o&' 

-14.46c/ 
-14.46c/ 
-14.46c/ 
-14.46e/ 

-14:46e/ 

Sourer: lnd1151rial S1a11siics and Sectoral Surveys Branrh, UNIDO. Based on data supplied by the United Nations 
Statistical Office, with ulimates made by the t:SIDO Secretarial. 

a/ 
b/ 
c/ 
d/ 
e/ 
r; 
g/ 

t9n-t988 
19n.1984 
19n-1985 
1m.1987 
t9n-19lll) 
19n-19112 
1917-19111 
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Table 1115. Productfon or principal manufac:tuml goods. 1912-1990 

Beer 
excluding Soft !:igarettes Textiles Cement Electri- Laundry 

Sugar chibuku drinks city soap 

Units Tonnes Thousand Thousand "illion Thousand Tonnes Thousand Tonnes 
litres litres sq. metre Ktdt 

1982 3,289 9,787 1,795 745,0 18,557 18,471 559,880 n.a. 
1983 3,133 14,206 3,953 645.0 16,607 30.780 515,500 n.a. 
1984 2,943 14,817 5.784 965.8 11,475 24,921 614,400 n.a. 
1985 808 8,184 5,002 1,416.4 10,418 11.749 626,500 n.a. 
!986 0 5,603 5,049 1.420.1 9,733 16,376 637,200 2,902 
1987 0 16,484 5,875 1.434.8 10,465 15,904 618,087 15,508 
1988 7,534 21,139 13,431 I.637 .6 ll,067 14,960 565,900 17,929 
1989 15,859 19,516 16,178 1,585.9 11.586 17,378 659,971 26,872 
1990 28,915 19,420 24,275 l,289.7 8, 172 26,920 736,500 30,592 

Source: S1a1is1ics Dcpanmcnr. '.\!PED . 

Table 111.6. Suhstttoral composition of the manufacturing sector, 1989 

!SIC Branch 

31 Foods, beverages and tobacco 

32 Textiles, apparel, leather 
and footwear 

3~ Wood and furniture 

34 Paper and paper products, 
including printing and 
publishing 

35 Chemicals, rubber and plastics 

36 Non-metallic mineral products 

37 Iron and steel 

38 Tools, hardware, metals and 
metal products (including 
machinery) 

39 Other 

"ining, including salt 

Total 

NIJ!lber of 
enterprises 

480 

160 

55fi 

106 

47 

60 

305 

2 

23 

1,746 

Sr111rcr· Directory or !\tanufacturing l'.5tahh5hmen15. 

Structure 
NIJ!lber of of employment 
employees (Percentage) 

28,035 44.8 

10,320 16.5 

9,760 15.6 

2,050 3.3 

1,610 2.6 

3,150 5.0 

635 1.0 

4,070 6.5 

30 6.5 

2,920 4.7 

62,555 100 
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D. SCALE OF MANUFACfURING ESTABLISHMENTS 

Information from the Directory of Manufacturing Establishments (Table lll.7) suggests the 
existence of a preponderance of small firms, 84 per cent employing 35 persons or fewer, and 
nearly half 111 persons or fewer. However. lhe category of larger firms among those covered by 
the data accounls for the hulk of emplo)menl. nearly three-quarters. 

Annex Tahlc A-12 confirms lhe exislel!~.: ,;f '°' significanl medium- and large-scale sector, wilh 
subslanlial estahlishments in sugar, beer, cigarettes, cotton, fabrics, gunny bags, fishnets and 
cement. The categories of miscellaneous consumer goods and miscellaneous manufacturing inputs 
include mostly quite small eslahlishmcnls 

E. GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF MANUFACfURING 

The 1983 Directory of Industries, published by the Ministry of Planning and Economic 
De\clopment, shows the majority of enterprises (excluding agro-industrics) to be in the Buganda 
region, especially Kampala (330 establishments), Mpigi (69) and Mukooo (38), altogether 437, and 
in the Eastern region, especially Jinja (65), Tororo (63) and Mbale (47), these three together 
accounting for 175. Comparatively few arc in the North - Lira has the largest number, a mere 14 
al lhe time - or in the west. 

The locational advantages of the Kampala-Tororo-Mbalc axis arc: atlraction of the market, 
especially the Kampala market but al~o purchasing power associated with high agricultural incomes 
in the region; lower cost of imported materials, which come from overseas through Mombasa or 
from Kenya; and hydro-electric power from Jinja. Since Uganda is landlocked, even these 
locations suffer a transport di<;advantage 'is-iMis Nairobi and Mombasa. Nevertheless it is even 
more prohlcmatic lo consider the establishment of major industries away from this axis. As 
already noted, the original plan with the construction of the Owen Falls Dam in 1950 was the 
development of a major East African industrial growth pole al Jinja. 

The mixed ethnic composition of Kampala offers some hroadening of access to industrial 
employment among Ugandans. However, the implication of the geographical concentration just 
noted is that rural. especially distributed resource-based industries should be encouraged within 
Uganda, in order to provide sources of non-agricultural income with which to top up income from 
agriculture. It is particularly important lo improve the agricultural resource base in Northern and 
Central-North Uganda which at the moment has much lower agricultural incomes, less 
rural/rcsource-hased activity, and rnnsiderahly less involvement in the Kampala economy. 

F. THE STATE OF UGANDAN MANUFACTURING: CAPACl1Y 
UTILIZATION 

The weak state of Ugandan manufacturing is indicated by pervasive and serious excess capacity 
affecting mo!.I acfr.itics, as shown in Table lll.8 (and Annex Table A-14), in which only four 
acti\itics, steel doors and windows, soap, cigarettes and animal feeds, had levels of utilization in 
llJ'XI of :'ill per cent or more and a large proportion had levels below 20 per cent. 

The causes of this excess capacity will be several and vary between cases: managerial problems, 
!.hortagc of inputs and, often, competition from officially and unofficially imported goods. In 
assessing the appropriate direction for the rehabilitation and redevelopment of the manufacturing 
!'.ector it will evidently he vital to determine in each case whether the causes exist at the plan! level 
and arc rectifiable in the short or longer run, or arc more fundamental in terms of the long run 
economic \.iahility of the industry. In a survey of 84 enterprises carried out in the first part of 
1984, the most common explanation given hy the firms :r.urveycd for low capacily utili1.ation wa:r. 
equipment hrcakdown, together with lack of spare parts, resulting from the shortage of foreign 
exchange. 
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Ta.-111.7. Sm distribution or muurac:taring mkrprises, 1989 

[!llp 1 oyment lllllber of Per cent lkllber of Per cent 
enterprises etllP 1 oyees 

I - 5 328 I9.0 I,43'1 2.3 
6 - IO 524 30.3 4,150 6.6 

II - 20 378 21.9 5,19I 8.3 
2I - 35 213 I2.3 5,858 9.4 
36 and above 285 16.5 45,926 73.4 

Taul 1,728 100 62,555 100 

Souttt: DirraDty of MtllUl{actUrillg £.SUJ/Jlislrnrm Ministry of Industry and Technology. 1989. 

Industrial braac:hn classified according to km of capacity utilization, 1990 

Higfl 
(above 50 per cent) 

Steel doors and windows (I07) 
Soap (85) 
Cigarettes (68) 
An i llil 1 fodder 

ltedilll 
(20-50 per cent) 

Beer (40) 
Motor batteries (39) 
Processed •ilk (37) 
Curry po.der (36} 
Tableware, plastic (34) 
Twines and cords (33) 
Jerry cans, plastic (34) 
NIJllber plates (30) 
Wheat flour (29) 
Corrugated cardboard boxes (26) 
Ganiients (25) 
Plywood (23) 
Hoes (22) 
Soya foods (22) 

Sourct: SCalillics Dcpanmcn1. Ministry or Mining and Economic ~1opmcn1. 

low 
(below 20 per cent) 

Biscuits (19.8) 
llaragi (19) 
Sugar (IB) 
Brocas and brushes (15) 
Paper (15) 
Bal lpens (15} 
Cotton/rayon fabrics (I4) 
Acetylene gas (12) 
Fishnets (II) 
Cables/conductors (IO) 
Finished leather (9) 
Gunny bags, hessian (8) 
Kise. metal products (7) 
School chalk (6) 
Footwear (6) 
Sawn timber (6) 
Corrugated iron sheets (61 
Cment (5) 
Blankets (5) 
Roast and ground coffee ( 4) 
Paints (3) 
Toothbrushes (3) 
Steel beds (3) 
Pencils (l) 

Nole: This Table rovers catablilhmcnu included in lndc• or lndUllnal Production. and lhUI not all lllllnufacturing 
activilia in Upnda. Addi1ional activilia with percentage& below J arc not lis1cd. 
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There ha..-, been some imprrn.i:ment in the situation since 1984, with the number of establishments 
showing capacity utilization of 20 per cent of more increasing from 10 in 1984 to 18 in 1990 (Table 
111.<J), but the state of the industrial sector clearly remains grim. The easing of foreign exchange 
constraints should improve matters to some extent over the next few years_ 

The poor state of Ugandan manufacturing as inherited in 1987 was not confmed to problems l}f 
low capacity utiliz.ation. Much of the large-scale enterprise sector was public-owned. A large 
segment was dormant. There bad been widespread destruction of buildings. equipment and 
records during the war. Major questions of ownership were unresolved. after rehabilitation and 
resumption of operations. Management was in disarray, and there were problems of liquidity and 
finance in many cases. Productivity has been low and operating losses large_ While considerable 
progress has been made since 1987, many of these problems remain. 

G. PUBLIC AND PRIVATE PARTICIPATION IN MANUFACTURING 

Before Independence Uganda has had a mixed economy with different combinations of public and 
private ownership in the large-scale sector, with a large number of private enterprises operating 
on a small and medium scale. The public sector is important in terms of fm:d assets, although 
the large number of small enterprises arc said to account for more than 50 per cent of 
manufacturing value added (UNIDO, 1990, p.19). 

The main vehicle for the accelerated promotion of industrial and other development in Uganda 
was the Uganda Development Corporation (UDC), established in 1952, well before independence. 
Thi..-, wa..., not seen as a mean.\ of nationali7.ation but of generating new investment and activity. 
This was to be carried out through a combination of "injector" and "catalytic" roles (Nybart, 1959). 
In the former ca.\e, where local or foreign private inveslmcnt was less readily forthcoming, UDC 
could take the initiative by directly estahli..-,hing a subsidiary company in which it would have a 
majority holding. In the latter, enterprise..-, would consist of joint ventures in which the UDC bad 
a minority holding. In practice a wide ••ariety of arrangements for joint participation with private 
capital and enterprise were entered into. 

The spread of UDC interests was impres..-,j,.-c (Table Ill.JO) and invol\"Cd already in 1970 gross 
resources of nearly Shs 340 million (£17 million). More than half these resources were in 
manufacturing and processing, with another 22 per cent in agriculture. As just slated. there wa..-, 
no stated prejudice towards public enterpri....c as a goal in itself_ The function of UDC on its 
eslahlishment were to include: 

(I) 

(.:?) 

(."\) 

( 4) 

(5) 

the direct establi..-,hment of enterprises; 
the raising of finance by the is.\Ue or debentures and the making of loan.\ to hofh 
established and new enlcrpri..-,c..-,, a.-; well a.-; the guaranteeing of loan.\ that such busines....cs 
might be able to arrange for themselves; 
the promotion of new private enterprise; 
research into development pos..-,ibilitics in any field including, if desirable, the setting up 
of new research in!ilitutcs; and 
lhe development of African commercial enterprise. 

However, with the expulsion in t<>72 or the A.-,ian bu.-;ines.-; community, a large number of 
eslahlishments were transferred to public sector management, as noted above. At the end of 19H9, 
there were 116 public companies, or which about <iO were industrial. The UOC now controls 35 
companies. including tea estates, out of which 2X arc currently in operation. Only 4 of these arc 
now associated companies with a minority UDC h1llding. and the fact that 31 out of 35 arc 
subsidiaries reflects both the inhcritcJ more interventionist policy or public ownership and the 
limited recent interest of local and foreign private invcstor!i. Separately from UDC, many 
enterprise!'\ arc now owned directly by government mini..-,trie!'o, in particular the Ministry of Industry 
and Technology (MOIT), which is responsible for 45 parastalals. The Ministry of Agriculture 
owns <i :;ugar mill and the Ministry of Environment Protection several ~wmills. A number of 
enterprises arc being run by the Custodian Board while questions of ownership arc still being 
scllkd, a situation not likely to produce dficicnt operation and new investment. 
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Table 111.9. Installed capaC'ity and percenta1e utilization, manufadurlna Htablhlhmenb, I 984· 1990 
-

lnstal led 

CONll>dity !SIC Unit capacity 1984 198!i 

Processed 11i 1 It l!i20 Thousand litres 47 ,4!i0 43.6 3!i.O 

lltlea t f 1 our l!i32 Tonnes 4!i,OOO 9.4 17.4 

An\Nl feeds l!i33 Tonnes 28,060 10.7 14.9 

Biscuits l!i41 Tonnes 648 8.8 5.1 

S119ar l!i42 Tonnes 160,000 1.8 0.5 

Sweets and toffees 1543 Tonnes 5,430 1.2 3.5 

Roasted and ground coffee l!i49 Tonnes 1,600 6.1 5.9 

Soya foods l!i49 Tonnes 600 7. 5 3.7 

Curry powder 1549 Tonnes 152 12. !i 20.4 

IJ9anda Narag i 1 !i!il Thousand 11 t res 2,000 1.6 7. 7 

Beer 1!i!i3 Thousand ' ' t res 49, 128 30.8 17. 1 

Cigarettes 1600 Hill ion pi.ices 1,900 !i0.8 M.5 

Cotton and rayon fabrics 1721 Thousand square metres !i7,092 20.l 18.2 

Blankets 1721 Thousand pieces l,!iOO !i,!i I. 7 

Gunny bags and hessian cloth 1723 Tonnes !i,400 21.3 13.3 

Fishnets 1723 Thousand pieces !i!iO 10.7 !i.1 

Twines and cords 1723 Tonnes 200 2.0 3.!i 

Ganlll!nts 1810 Thousand dozens 12!i 9.6 6.4 

Finiihed leather 1911 Thousand square metres 471 9.6 3.4 

Footwear 1920 Thousand pairs !i,093 22.3 11. 4 

Sawn t i lllber 2010 Cubic metrH 4,000 - -
Plywood 2021 Cubic metres ?. ,357 - -
Spring ..attresses 2029 Cubic metres 36,000 o. 7 I. 5 

Brooms and brushes 2029 Thousand pieces !iOO - 2.0 

Paper 2111 Tonnes ?.,690 8.4 12.7 

Corrugated cardboard boxes 2112 Thousand square metres 720 14.9 2!i.3 

Cartons 2119 Hi II ion pieces 3!i0 0.3 0.3 

Paper uclt:> 2119 Thousand pieces 12, 144 8.9 9.4 

Envelopes 2119 Thousand pieces l?4 ,000 5.3 ?..8 

Acetylene gas ?411 Thousand cubic metres 108 8.3 124. I 

Paints 24?2 Thousand I I tres 4,JI\ 9.2 10.1 

Soap 2424 Tonnes 36,000 2.B 2 .1 

Matches: Siiia 11 size 2429 Cartons•/ 43,200 o.o 0.3 

LarQe size 24?9 Cartonsh/ 12,000 0.0 o.o 
Cycle tyres and tubes 2511 Thoui;and pieces 2,400 6.3 5.3 

Adhesiveli. 2519 1 housand I It res 118 I. 7 14.4 

"'---·~· 
. 

' • ... .,.._ - -

-------·--·--------~ - -- --" 

----------------------

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

-----------------· 
27.8 3!i.6 44.0 36.1 36. !i 
15.8 21.0 27 .2 30.8 28.6 
23.1 43.5 39.?. 56.8 !i3.6 
I? ,!i 19.3 12.8 8.6 19.8 

- - 4.7 9.9 18.1 
I. 5 2.2 1.0 0.9 0.8 
2.4 6.1 4.5 2.4 4. I 
6.3 23.3 26.2 13.0 22.2 

103.3 23.7 48. 7 27 .6 3!i. 5 
!i.8 8.0 7 .9 18.2 18.8 

14.0 34.4 43.7 39. 7 39,5 
74.7 75.5 86.2 83.5 67 ,9 
17 .o 17 ,9 20.1 20.6 14.3 
2.7 9.8 3.3 !i,8 4.6 

11. 3 9.7 13.4 16.1 b.O 
6.0 8.!i 9.!i 10.0 11.3 

12 .o 10.5 9.5 17. !i 33.0 
4.8 4.0 26.4 21.6 24.8 
6.8 4.0 2.8 3.2 8.9 

10. 7 13.0 7. 1 7 .o 6.3 
3!i.9 62.8 49.7 34.3 6.3 
22.7 Jfi.2 43.5 22.3 'l2. 7 
1.9 1.0 o.o o.o 0.2 

11.0 !i.6 15.8 12.2 14.6 
5.4 1.4 4.7 9.7 14.6 

17 ,9 16.8 13.1 18.3 26.4 
0.6 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.6 
5.2 4.1 5.1 6.7 8.8 
I. 7 I. 5 4.9 :\,6 O.B 
9.3 ll.9 12.0 10.2 12.0 
6.7 ),9 4. l /,3 3.4 
9.1 43.8 !il.3 75. 3 84.9 
0.4 0.1 0.2 0.9 0.1 
o.o 3.2 3.0 1.6 0.6 
4.2 u 4,6 0.1 o.8 

16.9 7,6 0.0 0.8 0.8 
(continued) 
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---- ---------· ·-- - --- --·----- - ·- -·- ------ ----··--··---·- -- ---·- -------· 
Installed 

!SIC Unit capac I ty 1~84 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 
Camiodi ty -----------------·-------.. ---~---·---··-·---------------------------·-

Rubber solution 2519 T houund I It res 12. 960 !i.O 6.8 o.o 3.5 o.o 3.0 0.5 

Jerry cans (plastir) 2520 Thousand pieces %0 o.o o.o o.o 30.7 15.7 32.6 32.7 

lable.are (plastic) ?'i20 Thousand dozens 268 o.o 11.2 lfi. 4 59.3 43.3 46.3 34.0 

Ceaient 2694 Tonnes !107,500 4.9 2.3 3.2 3.1 ?.9 3.4 5.3 

Schoo I cha I k 2695 Cartons 12,000 29.5 52.3 36.1 10.8 38.8 49.5 6.4 

Steel i1190U 2710 Tonnes n.ooo 6.4 11.5 3.9 4.2 5.1 o.o o.o 

Corru9ated iron sheets 2710 Tonnes 20,000 9.8 12. I 5.3 3.? 3.6 li.'l 6.3 

Steel beds 2811 Nllllber 36,000 11. 7 15.3 8,8 22.5 2.4 5.8 3.0 

Steel doors and •indows 2811 Tonnes 300 31. 3 27. 3 36.0 56.3 49.3 134. 7 107 .o 

HO'.!S 2893 Thousand plece1> 3,600 !i.I 11. !> 14.3 17.6 14.4 14.8 22.3 

£ nanie I •are 2893 Thousand dozen 3,000 1.4 0.4 I. I 0.4 0.1 0.1 o.o 

Other •iscellaneous metal products 2899 Tonnes 26,360 7 .9 11.0 10.2 l. I 12.3 6.5 6.6 

Cables/conductors :mo Kl lometfes 4,500 56.5 o.o 31.0 16.8 21. I . . 

Cables/conductors 3130 Tonnesl· I, 180 . . . . 11.0 13.4 10.3 

Motor batteries 3140 Pieces 50,000 19.6 14.8 16.1 9.5 11.0 25.4 38.8 

N"11ber plates 3ti99 Pairs 24,000 25.3 29.8 46.4 46.3 7 .6 28.2 30.0 

Toothbrushes 3699 Thousand packetsd/ 33 o.o 18.2 57 .6 6.1 15.2 21.2 3.0 

Penc i Is 3699 Gross 79,000 o.o o.o o.o 3.1 5.9 5.0 2.5 

Bal I pens 3699 Thousand p~cketsc/ 192 o.o 14.I 7.3 39.6 18.8 25.5 14.6 

--------------·-· 
. --------··-----------------------------

Suwn:t. Stallilll"ll l>cpllnmcnl. ~tm1~11-,· uf l'll1nnin&: 1md b:unom1r l>cvclupmcnt 

.\'1>1t: 
The ro••cr;igc 1s c"cnt1i.ll)' uf th11>c 0111hh~hmcnt~ mdudcd in the lndc' of lndu~tm1I l'rudul'llun 11nl.I doch not nu·n~u1I)' rcncl'I 101111 prol.lur1111n or m11nufur1urcd 

r11mn111..t111cs in L'11•nda. 

a/ 
I>/ 
r/ 
J,' 
c; 

C.11n1>1u of 10 11nw. limilll·"11c m4111·ht>mc» 
<'•non' of :?OIJ lu11c-s11c m•trhl>oxc,. 
L'n11 of mci1>un:mcn1 •·h•ni:cd. 
One plld;ct uf h>othl>Nhhc' ronu1ms 24 ptCl"Cli. 
One p<1d.ct uf l>;sllpcns l"unuunli SO p1crc~. 
lnJ1l·;uo nu produl'llun or nu infonn•Hun i1\'i11l;ihlc. 

-----·--·--------------· ---------------------
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Table Ill.IO. 

s.bsidi.-y Associated 

.._.fKturing _.. processing (52 per cent of OOC gross resources} 

Te.ct i Jes: 
llyanza texti Jes (associated unt; I 1958) 
United Gal'llSlt Industry 
Uganda Spiooing ptill 

Food and beverages: 
East African Distilleries 
Salutea ltd. 
Uganda lleat Packers 

(associated until 1962-1965) 
Uganda Fish Karketing Corporation 

(associated 1958-1969. subsidiary 
until 1958) 

Other 11anufacturing: 
Uganda Cment Industry 
Tororo Industrial Chellicals & Fertilizers 
Uganda lleta 1 Products and Enaae I ware 
Universal Asbestos Kanufacturing Co. 

(associate until 1963) 

llining: (2 per cent of OOC gross resources) 

Sukulu ptines (associated until 1961) 

Agriculture: (22 per cent of OOC gross resources) 

Agricultural Enterprise ltd •• including 
as subsidiaries: 

Bunyoro Ranching Co. 
Lango Developing Co. 
Uganda Crane Estates 
Uganda livestock Industries 
Aokole Tea 
Six other tea enterprises 

Uganda Bags and Hessian pti 11 

Uganda Maize lndust~ies 
Uganda Grain Mi!li~ Co. 
Uganda Millers 
Uganda Fishnet 11anufacturers 

Associated Match Co. 
Associated Paper Industries 
Papco Industries 
African Ceramics 
Steel Corporation of East Africa 
Chillington Tool Co. 

Ki lellbe Mines 
Kil11ex 
Wolfraa !nvestEnts 

Hotels. tourl•. n dalestic niatian: (9 per c...ont of OOC gross resources) 

Uganda Hotels 
International Hotel. Killlpala 
National Park lodges. Kampala 
Uganda Wildlife Developaent 
Uganda Air 
Uganda Av!ation Services 

Property: (5 per cent of UOC gross resources) 

Uganda Conso Ii dated Properties 
Kulubya Property Co. / 
Uganda Properties 

a.Ming. finMCe n c-rce: (10 per cent of UOC gross resources) 

Uganda Bank Develop111ent finance Co. of Uganda 
Uganda Ho 1 dings 
Uganda Crane Industries 

-------------- ----
.'iourre. I .mnp1one and Ord (l'lllO). Tattle IR.2. 
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On the: pllSiti\-c side the Uganda Manufacturers Association (UMA), u.-iginally formed in 1972. 
w~ rc:acti\"Ottc:d in April. :'M9. and encompasses more than 200 medium· and large-scale 
companies in both printe :md public sectors. This association could come to play a u:sc:ful role: 
in promoting industrial im."CStmenl. In addition a Uganda Small Sc.ale lndUSlrics Association 

(USSIA) has bc:cn cstab!ishc:d. 
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NOn:s Til CHAFn:R Ill 

I/ The~ ba\"C been calculated for Ken~ and Tanzania (s.ec L U.~one and H. W. Ord. 
Economics for Easton Africa. Heinemann Educaliooal Books, Nairobi. 1980) and those 
for Uganda can be assumed lo exhibit a similar pattern. 
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IV. 

A. 

THE RESOURCE-BASED INDUSTRIAL 
ACTIVITIES11 

TIIE DEVELOPMENT OF AGRICULTURAL CROPS AND 
PROCESSING 

As alread~· ohsc~-cd. with the reduction to minimal proportions or Colton. sugar and tea 
production.. coffee hccamc the predominant cash and export crop in Uganda. accounting for 
practically the whole of cxpon \'llluc. Coffee hcing a high-valued crop, high-valued in relation al'iO 
10 i1s land and lahour requirements, it follows that the associated coffee curing and processing will 
itself represcnl a 1Lo;cful contribution to manufacturing ,,-aJue added; and it would be desirable to 
exploit Uganda's suitability for coffee production and processing lo the maximum extent that the 
marker allo""~-

The hig ohstaclc is on the demand side. The break-up of the International Coffee Organi7.ation 
(ICO) ha.' produced a calamitous fall in the world price. Recstablio;hing the ICO is highly 
desirahlc. hul would replace the price con.o;traint with a quantity conslraint: when the ICO wa.c; 
in place. llganda wa.o; producing well in excess of its quota of 2.3 million bags. 

Mea.'iures hl improve the efficiency of coffee production and marketing arc still needed. 
Production is hadly affected by shortages of inputs, inadequate crop finance, shonage or imponcd 
hag_"'. due lo foreign exchange prohlems, and pollr rural infra.o;tructure. Marketing inadequacies 
and forei~'11 exchange con..-.idcralions have encouraged smuggling into the ncighhouring countries 
of Kenya and Zaire. lo Uganda's los..-.. Inefficiency in production and marketing is wa.o;tcfol and 
reduces returns lo growers from a given volume of crop. Improvements, com·cr!'iCly. can al'"l 
release land and labour resources lo other activities. 

A recent UNIDO mis.<iion (UNIDO. 1990) examined the pos.<iibility of S!Jray-dricd in...,tanl coffee, 
hul concluded 1ha1 the moment wa..-. not propiliou..-. in lhe light of world overproduction bul aL.-.o 
hccausc. \\ilh the European markel lending towardc; higher quality freeze-dried products. thi.-. 
required hlcndin~ of differenl coffees, which Uganda would not he in a position lo do. 

Collon, tntilelt and cottonseed oil 

< 'ollon production in Uganda has declined drastically a..-. a result of low prices, insecurity in some 
nr 1hc prnducin~ areas. ~hortage or inpul~. particularly seed. and marke1ing and organi7.alinnal 
prohlcm\. For lhe!<.e reason~ farmer!'. ha\·e hcen suhs1i1u1ing other crops for cotton. mai7e 
c!<.pecially. on a lar~c ~calc. While Uganda wa~ producing as much as H6,ll00 tonnes nr collon in 
1970. oulpul was do\\11 10 a mere 1.1~00 tonnes in 11188. 2 per ccnl of the old figure. Yields have 
al~o dropped. reccnlly equal lo no more 1han 41 lh/acre, compared wi1h several hundred in mosl 
olher coun1rie~ in 1he equatorial hell. 

The need for rchahili1a1ion of 1he indu~try i~ e\idenl. The fall of cotton has deprcs.-.cd the major 
cot111n-~ro""in~ rc¢on~ i11 Norlhcrn. Ccnlral and South Ea~lern Uganda. widening regional 
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economic disparities to the eltlenl C\'Co of threatening the long term political integrity Gf the 
country. Cotton also demooslrated much more than any other crop major forward linkages into 
manufacturing. forming the basis of an important textile industry, which was exporting textiles as 
wcU as suppl)ing local demand, edible oil production. and what is still a well-established soap 
industry, as wcU as. of course, gioneries. 

Some progress has already been achieved since the go"VCrnment lallDChed its Emergency Cotton 
Production Programme (ECPP) in 1987, focusing initially on the rehabilitation of the ginnerics. 
but there is clearly a long way to go. 

It will be major task to reslorc the textile industry. This is one industry which was beoefiuiog 
earlier from access to an East African market, in which domeslic production elsewhere has since 
expanded. lo Uganda the textile mills are at different stages of rehabilitation. Efforts are being 
made to pul together the finance required for reestablishing Nytil at Jinja. Also at Jinja the 
MULCO factory has been repossessed by its former owner, although a decision is still awaited on 
whether to resume production. The UGIL factory is functioning. having received financing from 
the UDB, and is making efforts to export high quality products. At Mbalc, machinery should be 
installed at any moment and production resumed at the African Textiles Mill (ATM). Lira 
Spinning Mills, in the north-cast, has been undergoing reconstruction which will be compleled 
shortly. Supply of cotton is likely to be the constraint, so long as producer prices remain 
unattracti'VC. 

Se"VCn cotton seed oil mills remain and a large new oilseed facrory in Kampala is expccred to start 
operations al any time. The major problems have been shortage of cotton seed .wociated with 
the decline in cotton produelioo, resulting in low capacity utilization. 

With the centre of gravity in cotton production having moved somewhat further north in Uganda, 
locational issues arise with reference to new processing facilities, as well as issues of swle relating 
to the advantages of dispersed smaller-scale producrion. 

The major oilseeds in Uganda. apart from cotton. are groundnuts. simsim and soya bean, all of 
which have shown substantial increases during the 1980s (Table IV.I). Simsim production in 
Northern Uganda has been expanding because of favourable prices and export opportunities. 
Sunflower is also increasing because of low costs of production and the possibility of securing two 
crops a year. These crops deserve to be further promoted with diversification in mind. They offer 
opportunities for small-scale rural industry and can provide for the domeslic market as well as 
offering export possibilities. 

Table IV.I. 

Year 

1980 
1982 
1984 
1986 
1988 (est.) 

Produdioa cf selected oilseeds, 1980-1911, selected ,an 
(Thousand tonnes) 

Groundnuts Si11Si• Soya beans 

70 20 3 
90 3S 6 

118 39 9 
118 3S 10 
176 4S 14 

Satlrct: MPED. Bocq,o..,.d ro tlw Budgn. /9tf9./990. 

Total 

93 
131 
166 
163 
23S 
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Sugar 

Another major loss to th~ Ugandan economy has been the sugar crop. At its peak in 1968 
production was a.'> high as 152,lXXl tonnes. Production was centred largely on the two major Asian
owned sugar estates belonging to the Madhavani and Mehta families, who were expelled in 1972. 
By 1985 only XOO tonnes were produced. With the return of former owners in the early 1980s to 
take up production again through joint 'l:nturcs with the government, the task of rehabilitating the 
industry was taken up. 

Su~antial constraints existed. a:id still exist, on t:ie processing side as well as in cane production. 
since sugar refining capacity in Uganda was largely destroyed in the interim. By 1988 output bad 
increased to only 6200 tonnes, just 4 per cent or the peak amount. but, with an aid programme to 
restore refining capacity, output is now expected to increase rapidly. 

New installed capacity of 60,lXXl tonnes at Lugazi was expected to be functioning at a 50 per cent 
lc\-d in 1991. and to go up to full capacity within rwo years. The Kakira Sugar Works has planned 
capacity of 90,<XXJ tonnes, of which a first phase has been completed, and is also expected to moYC 
10 full capacity within 2-3 years, though producing only 19,CXXJ tonnes, 21 per cent, in 1990-1991. 
Rchahilitalion is 10 stan shonly ofthc Kinyara Sugar Works in Masindi, in ccntral-nonh Uganda, 
which will add a funher 37,lro tonnes to capacity. These :ncreascs in output will be as good as 
exports since sugar, as a staple consumer commodity in Africa, can be responsible for a very large 
import hill in the absence of domestic production. 

Uganda. wi.h its fertile soil-; and very favourable climate for tea in the West, was before its period 
of economic and social disruption. a major exporter of tea also, and of a high quality product. 
Production. mostly on estates, expanded rapidly during the 1960s, reaching its peak of 23,376 
tonn.:s in 1972, just after the Amin takeover. Output declined dramatically from that time. with 
the departure of foreign estate owners and companies, the total of 1,533 tonnes in 1980 
represenling only ahout 6 per cent of what had once been achieved. Its current share of exports 
is ncgligihlc. 

Restoration of tea to ils former position is an obvious priority ahead of other options. given its 
position as a high-valued crop, withoul quire the same world marketing problems as coffee. Its 
contrihution on the manufacturing side is the high value added in processing and also in generating 
rural purchasing power in Western Uganda, which can give stimulu.-; to a variety of rural indu.'itries. 

Already three oul of six estates coming under Agricultural Enterprisc.'i Ud (AEL), a subsidiary 
of llDC ha\.·e hcen rehabilitated, and the progres.-;ive restoration of the indu.<;try is anticipated . 
Temporary problems exist, such as a shortage of tea chesls for export, and more general problems 
of management and investment. 

Tobacco 

Again in the case of tohacco, it is a matter of relrie,ing lost ground. In the late 1960s, the British 
American Tobacco Co. (BAT) had initiated very promising supervised smallholder production of 
iohacco in West Nile District, in North West Uganda, particularly valuable also in regional terms. 
Peak production levels in 1972 amounted to 5(XX) tonnes of tobacco. Subsequently Northern 
l 1ganda. particularly West Nile District, was affected by military conflict and local and cros.-;-border 
in~curity ~o that by 1981 there was virtually no production. 

BAT formally repossessed its properties in 1984 and, subsequently, as conflict diminished and 
~ccurity improved, allowing alMl refugees lo return from acros.-; the frontier, production was 
rcestahlished and grew surprisingly quickly in the circumstances, to 3,833 tonnes in 1989. The 
National Tohacco Board, the national subsidiary cf BAT, reported in 1990 that its installed 
proccssinit capacity was almost fully utilized, and that ii was planning to expand capacity to deal 
~ith anticipated further increases in production. 
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Fruit production 

Fresh tropical fruits are widely available in much of Central and Southern Uganda. though there 
is no large-scale organized commercial production. One of the main fruit-growing areas, 
embracing the districts of Mpigi, Masaka and Rakai in South West Uganda. was estimated lo 
prnducc more than 17,IXXl tonnes of four main fruits in 1988 (Table IV 2). 

Tabl~ IV .2: Estimates oHruit production in alljac:n1t districts or l'ttpigi, l\lasaka and Rakai. 1988 

District Pineapple !tango Papaya Passion fruit Total 

ltpigi 4,500 800 l,000 700 
ffasaka 5,250 600 800 280 
Rakai l,500 l,500 400 140 
Total ll.250 2,900 2,200 l.120 17.470 

SOU«<: L":-.lD<>. Industry Sector Programming '.\.fission Repon. March 1990. p-38 

The conversion of fruit to aseptically-packed products, juice concentrates and dried products has 
been considered with regard to possible export production, but it is questioned whether the volume 
of production at this stage would be sufficient to sustain the throughput required by a factory. 
Four soft drinks manufacturers in Jinja and Kampala all use imported ingredients. Another in 
Ma.~ka, in the area just mentioned, docs use juice extracted from locally grown pineapples and 
passion fruit, hut suffers from a low and variable rate of capacity utili7.alion. 

B. LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT AND MEAT PROCESSING 

In addition lo fertile land'\ for agricullural production, Uganda ha'\ excellent possihililies for mixed 
farming, incorporating liveslock, and for liveslock production systems themselves in lhe drier 
regions, which offer manufacturing opportunilies in meal and milk proces.-;ing. Liveslock have 
been eslimalcd lo contrihule 30 per cent of agricullural GDP. 

Tabl~ IV.J. Estimated linstock population in Uganda, 1982-1990 
(Thousand head) 

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 

Catt lea/ 4,821.1 4,871.3 4,993.1 5,000.0 5,200.0 3,905.2 4,259.8 4,416.5 
Sheep 1,453.5 1,035.5 l ,602 .0 1,674.0 1,680.0 682.8 690.1 709.8 
Goats 2,804.3 1,978.9 3,091.0 3,246.0 3,300.0 2,502.8 2.110.0 2' 754.8 
Pigs 205.7 232.8 227 .0 238.0 250.0 470.4 452.3 716.4 
Poultr/"1 324.4 1,000.0 1,200.0 3,000.0 5,000.0 8,330.0 n.a. n.a. 

Snuru: !\.t1nis1ry o! Animal Industry and f'ishcnu. 

l>a1ry and t>ccf callle. a/ 
hf Total numl>cr of h1rds on commercial rarms. 1ndud1ng chickens. geese. lurkc~ and ducks. 

1990 

4,913.2 
920.1 

3,250,8 
824.3 

n.a. 
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In the l'>titb. in addition lo the main established meal processing plant in Kampala. supplied 
largely hy call le from Southern Uganda. il was intended that a second plant built in Soroli towards 
the norlh-ea.c;l would lap a large potential supply from northern pasloralisls. The taller factory 
has hc~·n idle for many years. hut a feasibility study for refurbishment has been authorized. 
However. the original calculations probably overestimated lhc available marketable surplus among 
pasloralish. and thus the likely supply to the plant. Since then, problems of general insecurity, 
rampant rustling. aided by modern weapons, and lack of capacity lo implement disease control in 
the supply areas make this still more doubtful. 

<. ·ommercial ranching opportunities in West/Central Uganda have been recogni1ed for some time 
and attempts to foster these were pursued quite strongly in the mid-sixties. Progress in this 
direction was stopped during the disturbances and it is only now that new consideration is being 
given lo this development. Funding is being sought from donors for both beef and dairy 
suhsectors. h is important, however, lhal the optimal form of development be considered -
whether ranching or small-scale production is appropriate, for instance. Dairy production lo 
supply milk for the expanding urban markets should al<;<> increase. 

In part because of the security problems which existed in the north, recent slalislics of the 
Iiwslock population do nol have full coverage or accuracy. The figures available (Table IV.3) do 
not indicate any upward trend, except in the case of commercial poultry and, lo a lesser cxten:, 
pigs. though this docs not imply that potential does nol exist for beef and dairy callle, especially. 

C. FISH PRODUCTION AND FISH-BASED INDUSTRY 

Despite being an inland country, Uganda has the good fortune to possess a large number of major 
lakes, rivers and swamps which in fact account for nearly 15 per cent of its total surface area. 
Apart from the extensive Lake Victorian shoreline, there is Lake Kyoga, widely spread across the 
centre of the country and Lakes Albert, Edward, George and Wamala, as well as other waters. 
The full potential is far from developed and at present Lakes Victoria and Kyoga together account 
for nearly 90 per cent of the total catch (Table IV.4). 

Table IV.4. Fish catch in Uganda, 1982-1990 
(Thousand tonnes) 

Per 
cent 

Area 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1990 

Lake Victoria 13.0 17.0 44.8 45.6 56.5 80.0 107.1 132.4 119.9 49 

Lake Kyoga 138.0 140.0 150.0 100.0 128.0 48.0 86.7 54.7 94.9 39 

Other 19.0 15.3 17 .5 15.2 16.4 21.7 20.5 26.4 30.4 12 

Total 170.0 172.3 212.3 160.8 200.9 149.7 214.3 213.5 245.2 100 

Snurcc: fishcncs Department. ~1n1stry of Animal Industry and f'ishcrics. 

A lic;hcrie!\ !\urvey carried out in 1988 suggested that $0me 75,000 people were directly involved -
not necessarily full time, of course · in fishing. 150,000 in processing, marketing and transporting, 
and another 150,000 engaged in related activities such as net and boat-making. 
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Although this is an "informal sector" acti\ity, it is nonetheless valuable, if not more so. in terms 
of cmplo~ment and income creation across Uganda. Fish consumption appears quite clearly to 
be increa."iing and assuming a more important position in the diet of many bouscholdoi; (although 
it would he misleading to compare production in 1982 and 1990 in Table IV.4 because of the 
effects of exceptionally low output from Lake Victoria in the early 1980s, cue to special factors). 

Donors have hecn interested in assisting the de\telopment of the industry, aid coming in particular 
from Italy, for development on Lake Kyoga, and IFAD. Experience with more modern 
mechanized methods of fishing on Lake Kyoga pointed to the dangers of overfishing of that lake, 
as well a.oi; is..oi;ues of appropriate technology and employment creation which may be relevant. 

With the assistance of various donors. the government has now embarked on a major development 
of the industry, through improved fishing techniques. local boat building. provision of inputs, and 
improved fish handling. pmccssing and marketing. A particular development is a small fisb
smoking and drying plant installed recently at Masese on l.ake Victoria. near Jinja, with Italian 
as.oi;i.oi;tance. Supported by three fresh fish collection and chilling points and three distribution 
centres. this ha.oi; a capacity for the processing of to tonnes of fish a day. It i.oi; hoped lo de\-clop 
export outlets. 

It is appropriate to mention here that there was already in the late-1950s a fish freezing plant, well 
establi.oi;hed on Lake George on the basis of a local small-scale fishing industry: the company, 
TUFMAC. was then supplying packeted frozen tilapia to Kampala and for export. Another 
pru;.oi;ibility in the longer term, according to a recent UNIDO mis.c;ion (UNIDO, 1990) is fish oil 
extraction for export. This may depend on a substantial increac;e in the secured tonnage. 

In referring to these important potential formal sector developments, the existence already of 
substantial informal sector processing through traditional fish drying methods should not he 
ignored. 

D. FORESTRY AND FOREST-BASED INDUSTRY 

Uganda has very substantial forest resources. Officially registered forests ccvcr an estimated 77 
per ~ent of the dry land area of the country, these made up of 540,000 ha. of productive trop;cal 
high forest, 632,000 of savannah woodlandc; and 24,()()() ha. of plantations, of which 10,900 arc pcri
urban. 

Overwhelmingly, the main use of wood in Uganda is as fuel, rather than as an input into rural 
induMry, though charcoal-making can be counted as part of the latter. In IWO fuclwood and 
charcoal accounted for 92 per cent of total monetary wood production, the remaining 8 p·~r cent 
hcing for sawn logs and poles, and over 96 per cent of total monetary and non-monetary ~·;:;;J 
production (Table IV.5). Of the latter, amounling to 16.1 million tonnes, only 571,!XIO tonnes went 
into sawn wood and building poles in 1990. 

This indicates the pos..-.itllc opportunity-cost in terms of wood supply for rural industry purposes 
of the voracious demand for wood as energy in the absence of alternative so11rces. Despite the 
extent of the resources referred to, timher reserves in many parts of Uganda arc hcing suhjecl to 
severe pres!iures from the demands of the rural and urban populations via timhcr dealers, charcoal 
hurners and fuclwood collectors. In densely popubted rural areas such as Kigczi and Bugi!iu there 
arc serious potential problems of erosion in highland areas resulting from thi!i depiction. Nol 
surprisingly, responsibility for forest resources was moved in 1986 from the Ministry of Agriculture 
to the Department of Environment within the Mini!ilry of Environment Protection. 

A donor-financed Forestry Rehabilitation project exists, incorporating a programme of planting 
multipurpose tree species of high volume yield !iUilahle for !'.oil conservation. 

Most wood-working and furniture-making activities in Uganda arc small-scale ad1"1t1es 
concentrated in the townships and smaller rural centres. The IU> Informal Sector Survey referred 
lo previously indicated that relatively high incomes could obtain lo entrepreneurs in wooJworking. 

---- -
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T•ble IV.S. Fo~stry: Total production or round-wood timber and charcoal, 1981-1990 
(Thousand tonnes) 

C.itegory 1981 1982 1983 1984 

...:TMY 

Sawn logs 105 113 121 128 
Poles 30 31 35 42 
Fuelwood - household 390 401 411 424 

- c0111Ercial 269 269 277 285 
- industrial 359 377 396 376 

Charcoal l,272 l,336 1,400 1,328 

Total .ad pnxluctton: 2,42!i 2 ,!i27 2,640 2,!i83 

Charcoal 111anufactured 159 167 175 166 

IDl-llJIETM'f 

Poles 184 189 194 200 
fuelwood - household 8,772 8,999 9,272 9,530 

- connercial 1,004 1,030 1,061 1,091 
- industrial 117 123 !29 123 

Total .ad pnxluction: 10,017 10,341 10,656 10,944 

TOTAL 

Sa.-i logs 105 113 121 128 
Poles 214 220 229 242 
Fuelwood - household 9, 162 9,400 9,683 9,954 

- ccnnerclal 1,273 1,299 1,338 1,376 
- industry 476 500 525 499 

Charcoal 1,272 l, 336 1,400 1,328 

Tou I ...s product ton: 12,502 12,868 13,296 13, 527 

Charcoal 11anufactured 15!1 167 175 166 

\ 

1985 1986 1987 

93 67 106 
56 66 90 

436 448 460 
293 301 309 
357 357 375 

l ,264 1.264 l ,392 

2,499 2,503 2,732 

158 158 174 

206 225 245 
9,797 10,074 10,354 
1, 121 1,153 1, 185 

116 116 122 

11,240 il ,568 11,906 

93 67 106 
262 291 335 

10,233 10,522 10,814 
1,414 1,454 1,494 

473 473 497 
1,264 1,264 1,392 

13,739 14,071 14,638 

158 158 174 

SOUICr: B«lcgroUlld 101111.· &dgtt. 1991-199:!. These figures relate to total production in Uganda, hath rrom l'or.:s· :. ·serves and elsewhere. 
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1988 1989 1990 

130 129 133 
113 115 120 
473 487 501 
318 327 336 
413 454 486 

1,528 l ,448 1,520 

2,975 2,960 3,096 

191 181 190 

268 292 318 
10,642 10,945 11,250 
1,218 1,253 1,290 

135 148 152 

12,263 12,638 13,010 

I 
~ ' 

130 129 133 
381 407 438 

ll, 115 11,432 11,751 
1,536 l, 580 1,626 

548 602 638 
1,528 1,448 1,520 

15,238 15,598 16,106 

191 181 190 
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Tv.1• cummcrcial '.'.av.mills do cxisl in Uganda. howc\-cr. including one folly inh:gratcd facto~· in 
Jinja. lhc Kiira Saw Mill<.. This is able to produce plain sawn planh and alc;o pl~'\\1.X-.d.. 

hind.hoard. nush d1x•rs and fornilure. Proccs.o;cd limber products incorporale con.o;ideraMe \"aluc 
added. and il t\ dcsirahlc lhat lhc export or squared logs and rough sawn planks should be pha...cd 
oul as 'non as possihlc. Follov.ing lhc appointmenl or a new General Manager al lhc mill in 1~7 
lhc rah: or capacil~· ulilizalion has impnwed from below 10 per cent to around .itl per ccnl. 
Pwducti1"1 in 19&'1 reached 7.5 million cubic metres or plywood or sawn hardv."lll.-.d.. I~ million 
cuhic m~ .cs or plyv.i.xxl and mullila~-crs. 4JXXl Dush doors, and 200 sheets or hlockhoard. A 
second pha..-.c or rchabililalion is cn\ic;agcd. 

A small dnmcSlic paper products induslry exists in Uganda. composed or four fim;:- making 
diffcrenl kinds or paper products. bul this is hea'llily dependent on imported inputs which arc 
cxpensiv': and u.-.c foreign exchange. Print Pak (Uganda) Ltd makes cartons. boxes. hag.c; and 
general printed items using imported chipboard. krarl and plain paper. ll supplies some imponam 
induslrics in Uganda such as the cigarcUes. beer. footwear. delergents and educational slalioncry 
industries. Capacily ulilization has been around 20-40 per cent. Papco Industries 1Lc;cs imported 
pulp and chemical~ and produces a range from writing to wrapping paper. Associated Paper 
lnduslrics Lld produces large multi-ply sacks or 10-50 kilo capacity used in the cement. sugar and 
food proces.c;ing industries but has been operating at between 10 per cent of capacity. Mulhox Ltd 
pnxlucec; corrugaled hoard and associaled printed cart<'ns for a range of industries, including fruit 
and vegetable exporting. hut its capacity utilu.ation ha.c; been a.'i low as 3-4 per cent. Ov.Ticrship 
issues remain in relation to some of the enterprio;cs. 

E. METALLIC MINERAL RESOURCES AND RELATED INDUSTRIES 

l 1ganda·s limited mineral production has also gone into decline compared v.ith former days. when 
il accounted al one time for more than 5 per cent of monelarJ GDP. The most importanl mineral 
was copper. mined al Kascsc in Western Uganda in a dcposil con.,idered sufficicnlly important 
lo warrant the conslruction of a railway extension linking the mine lo the associated smeller ai 
Jinja. half way acros..-. Uganda. Opened in 1956, the mine reached peak production in l'JtW of 
if>.500 long hmncs of blister copper. bringing earnings of S27 million. In 1970, thic; accounted for 
85 per cent of Uganda's domeslic cxpons. more imponant 1han tea. with 5.5 per cent. Copper 
mining was ahandoned in 1978, due among other things to lack of spare pans. Since its dosing. 
the mine has been kept on a care-and-maintenance hasis. Low world copper price" discoura!!c 
any re ... umption of what is a diminishing source. 

Other mining has hecn in small-scale mines producing small quantities of tin ore, wolfram, 
hi ... muth. tanlalitc. beryl and gold, and has heen a useful addilional source of foreign exchan1te 
earning.' in the past. Uganda accounled for up to 20 per cent of lhe world production of hcryl in 
the 1%0~. Produclion of tin, wolfram and gold show signs of picking up in lhe !asl two year ... 
(Tahle IV.<>) hut has heen crralic. Negative factors in lhe mining sector have hcen fallin!! world 
price!; in some cases, ~arcity of foreign currency for necessary inputs and parl~. and plain 
mi~managemcnt. Tung.<.len production al the Bjordal and Kirwa mines terminated in 1'>8.3 and 
1'>711 rcspecti\·cly. due to cquipmcnt-rclalcd problems. There arc no immediate plan<, for revivinµ 
opcra1ion .... 

There is. in fac1. a considerahle di\·crsity of depo!>ils of metallic and non-me1allic indu ... trial 
mineral!> in Uganda (Annex Tahle A-15). A more systemalic investigalion of availahlc re ... ource ... 
i ... needed and especially of their immediale potenlial for economic exploitalion for sale or "" 
inpuls into local small-M'.ale industry. A li.'it of operaling foundric ... in Uganda i~ contained in 
Annex Tahle A-16. A Mineral lnvestmenl Promotion Project is 10 he funded hy lJNDP which 
would make so.ne contrihulion in Ibis area hy upda1in~ da1a on exis1ing exploitable mineral 
deposits Nhich could attract investment. 

Possihilitie" arc deemed good for the recovery of cohah from C'>haltfcrrous pyriles concenlratc ... 
in stock al Kascse. A 1'>81 Mudy concluded thal ii would he fcasihlc to reopen the Kilcmhc mine 
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and ad.,.·ocah:d the '-·un.'ilrU\.1ion or cohalt and sulphuric acid plants al Kascsc. and Teplaccmcnl of 
the ol<J copper ~dter al Jinja. An agreement for the rehabilitation of the mine 1111-as actually 
... i~ned in early 11.J&~ with the People"s Democratic Republic of Korea. amt dc\'Clupmcnt:1. arc 
awaited. The Fn:nch Bureau or Mineral Research and Gc.·ology (BRGM) bas proposed a proccs."' 
that would r'-·ower 1 .. -MlO tonnes of cobalt. :!till tonnc.-s of nickel and -l(J) tonnes of copper per 
annum. E.'tploitation would. ho\\"C\"er. depend on world prices imprO\lng from present lc\-cb. 
<iuod quality iron t'res exist at Muko in Kabalc and in Sukulu Hills in Tororo. Uganda 111oiU 
hc.:come a sut.slantial cohalt producer contributing about 5 per cent of 1111-cstcm wurld output. if the 
~1wernment supports J S.5-1 million project rc'--cntly proposed by BRGM and Barcla~-s Metals. The 
~1wernment ''muld cowr -15 per cent of the project \\llh BRGM and Barclay each ctwering ~15 , 
per cent.-

Tahir l\".6. Production of srkdrd minttals. 198?-1990 

Hineral Unit 1982 1983 1984 198') 1986 1987 1988 198~ 1990 
-- -~- --- ---~---------

Gold Grc1111S 21'>.2 1,316.7 142.0 149. 7 20.S 1.700.0 7S,230.0 
Tin ore formes 3.5 2S.4 263.3 5.9 43.5 9.7 63.8 45.0 24.6 
Wolfram Tonnes 1.0 6.9 14.7 16.8 19.l 30.2 74.9 32.2 37. l 
rant a 1 ite/ 

Co I IJit>i te Tonnes 7.7 5.4 2.7 
Kao I in Tonne-; 400.0 
Feldspar Tonnes 200.0 
Iron ore Tonnes 11.l n.a. n.a. 

----------

. \.,urn· tlcp•trtmcnc or ( icnlngical Survc~ and \tines . 

---------

F. NO~-METALLIC MINERALS AND CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 

The ... uh .. 1an1ial known re .. er\"es of non-melallic and industrial minerals may certainly conslilule 
;1 ha'i"' for local industrie ... They include limestone. marhlc. phosphale-rock. gla~s sand.-; and clays. 

The main l·emcnl factory in llganda wa~ formerly that at Tororo. Currently the two plant.. al 
Tornro and Hima. holh government-owned lhn•ugh lhe Uganda t'cmenl Corporation, haw a 
wmhined c;1paci1y of .i71JJJOll tonnes per annum. Production has hcen at a low ebh throughoul 
1hc l'JXO .... however, and lhc l'>XIJ volume of 17,1100 tonnes amounted to only ahout 1 per cent of 
c;1pacity Recent studie .. have hccn carried out of the requirements for rehahilitalion. Th..: .. e 
indicaled prn ... pect ... were more famurahlc at Hima. for which financing has hcen secured for 
dcvclopm1:nt ... on a joint \cnture hasi .. 111oith private participalion. 

Lime i' u .. cd in difforenl .. cclors of lhe cconomy. in agricuhure, rnnslruction and in the sugar, 
kalher. p;1per and p;1int induslries. Mosl of 1hc current requirements of some 70,000 tonnes arc 
imported. Some lime is produced al llO("s Tororo Cement Worh, with some other production 
frnm very -.mall plan1 .. around Kase"c in Western Uganda, usir.g simple, crude technologies tn 
prnducc q11an1i1ics or approximately one lonne a day. A study or an improved lime burning kiln 
rapahk of producing a higher qualily product ha" heen carried out hy UNIDO, which may lead 
on In further inw ... tiµalion. 

nay dcpo''" in ljganda form the hasi .. mostly of dispersed small-scale industries producing hricks, 
1ib. and ceramic products. Data cnllectcd hy MOIT in 1989, covering(, districts revealed 157 st. .h 
cnterprisc!., cmploying 2,0.'i2 people altogether. many employing fewer than 10 persons. Larger 
planls arc the Kajansi ('lay Works, producing hricks and riles, Kisuhi Bros., producing hricks, and 
the African Ceramics Co., producing dinnnware. 
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Although abundanl deposits of glass sands, limestone and felslar exist, from which glass production 
m¢t be established. all Ugancb's substanlial flat and container glass requirement is imported. 
A study has been carried out, with UNIDO assistance, of a potenlial container glass and flatware 
projcel, with a projected output oC 9,300 tonnes a year, based on initial faxed in\'CSlment of m-cr 
S24 million. 

The major fertiliser plant in 1he Sukulu Hills area of T ororo, belonging to T ororo lnduslrial and 
Chemicals and Fertilisers Ltd (TICAF), which was launched in 1964 for the production of single 
superphosphates (SSP), with a 6,CXX> tonne capacity, discontinued operations in 1978. The plant 
subsequently fell into serious disrepair. A SI 19 million project, including also tripk 
superphosphatcs and sulphuric acid production., has been proposed now for implcmcnlalion as a 
PT A regional projcel, supplying the regional market. lmplemenlation is anticipated in the next 
few years. 

Work may commence soon on the rehabilitation oC a sail extraction project on Lake Katwc, which 
was intended originally to produce 50,000 tonnes of common salt a year and 8,fXX) tonnes or 
potassium chloride. This project operated only bricOy after its commencement in 1980, due to 
major problems experienced with corrosion. 

G. METALLURGICAL AND ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES 

The metallurgical and engineering industries in Uganda, however limited in scope, arc of some 
importance because of their potential linkages with a wide spread of other induslries. Two mini
stcel plants exist in Uganda, both located in Jinja. The East African Steel Corporation (EASCO). 
with installed capacity of 22.CXX> tonnes per annum, i.<; owned 51 per cent by government and 49 
per cent by Madha,rani International. Rehabilitation under way will increase the capacity. Steel 
Rolling Mills Ltd (SRM) is privately owned. Established in 1988 as a rolling mill, it has so far 
been using imported billets from Zimbabwe. Incorporation of an electric arc furnace will omiate 
such imports in future and provide capacity of 25,000 tonnes per armum. 

Limitation.<; of the indus&ry include its dependence on ferrous scrap metal from domestic sources 
which would become limited in supply as existing stocks arc run down. and the high cost of 
alternative imports. In addition, raw and operating malerials, other than limestone, need to be 
imported: ferrolL<;-alloys, graphite electrodes and dolomite refractories. Both plants largely 
produce long products - bars, rod.~ etc - and there is no domestic production of flat products, i.e. 
sheers, plates and strips, which have to be imported. 

EASCO's plant is in a poor state of repair with largely old <Jnd obsolete machinery and equipment, 
including parts which are no longer manufactured. l roblems of management and skilled 
manpower, as well as shortage of cs.~ntial materials and supplies, have also affected production 
over a long period, and during most of the 1980s the industry ha.<; been operating at only 5-6 per 
cent of capacity. 

Yet, before the disruptions of the 1970s a small, effective steel industry had been established. 11 
could, with rehabilitation, still play a useful role in supplying local engineering and construction 
companies. 

Meral fabrication in Uganda is composed of a few larger scale diversified workshops and 
independent sheet metal workers, enterprises employing up to 15 workers at most. These arc 
located especially in the major urban centres of Kampala, Jinja and Mbale. 

Again operation.\ over the last decade and more have been at a low proportion of capacity. 
Problems have included shortage of foreign exchange and of material inputs, obsolete equipment, 
and lack of technical skills. 

There are an estimated 600-700 engineering workshops of all kinds in Uganda, with perhaps JOO 
loc.ated i.1 Kampala and the rest more widely distribulcd in urban centres. Products include 

• 
i 
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fahricated sheet metal products for domestic use. simple agricultural machinery. tools and 
equipment. spare pctrts and transport items such as trailcn and '\'Chide bodii:s- Tbcsc can play a 
\-;tlU3h:_ rok in the: cCODOll!y by prO\iding small-scale capilal goods facilitating the use of 

arpwpriate technologies and by Je\-cloping technical skills_ 

Tlk:rc arc :!') foundries in Uganda which produce cast iron and non-rerrous castings or aluminium, 
hra...._, hron7c and copper_ The majority arc in or near to Kampala with a few in Jinja and 
c~.,..tacrc_ During the 1970s castings were being exported to neighbouring countries- A5 in the 
prc\iou_"' induslrit.."S dt..-scnl>cd. obsolete and unmaintained equipment. lad cl materials. and !Kl 
of skill" and training h;we reduced production to low IC\-cls.. The possa"bilities for da-clopment do, 
again. cxi-.l. with many of the required materials pote:itially available within the country_ 

H. ENERGY RESOURCES 

l'.ganda ha..'i immense hydro-electric power (HEP) potential cstim3led at nearly :!00- megawatts 
( Mw). of ""-hich installed capacity at Owen Falls Dam. Jinja. amounts to only 150- NC'\l:r:hclcss, 
in Uganda's on:No-hclmingly rural economy. 95 per cent or energy requirements arc provided by 
fudwood and charcoaL It is estimated 1hat only 3-5 per cent of the population ha\'C access 10 
clectricit~-- Fuclwood and charcoal also supply a large proportion of the commercial energy used_ 

Su~lantial progre~'i ha.'i been made in renm-ating Owen Falls Station and the associated 
1ran.-.01i. .... ..,ion and di.o;trihution network, and whal were incessant interruptions of supply have 
gradually hccn reduced. Capacity at Owen Fal!.oi; is hcing expanded lo 180 mw. Meanwhile the 
frequent interruption.-. of supply ... -tiieh remain continue to affect and discourage industrial 
enterprises_ For rural indu_"1ry, non-conventional sources of energy need to be explored to 

cwnomisc on fuclwood and expcn'iive imported diescL 

I. NATURAL RESOURCES AND THE TOURIST INDUSTRY 

Another industry hascd on 1he nalural resources or Uganda i.oi; 1he tourist industry which wa'i al-;o 
oncc a major foreign exchangc earner. Apart from prmiding direct employmenl, including rural 
empl1•~mcn1. tourism indu.'ilry has linkages with local industries especially construction. mel;il 
working. rurniture making and food processing. Su~lanlial progre~-; has alrcady hcen made in 
rchahili1a1ing some of the mosl imporlant holds and lodges. although there i5 some way lo go 
hcrc. and ncw. smallcr hotels haw hcen ~pringing up. Tourist numbers arc increasing al an 

l·ncouraging rate. more than doubling hctween 1'185 and l'J81)_ 
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NOTES TO CHAPTER IV 

I/ This section draws considerably on the report of the liNIDO lndu.~ry Sector 
Programming M~ to Uganda. Vienna. March 19'10. 

"!./ Financial Tun~s. (29 January 1992). 
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v. THE ROLE OF TECHNICAL 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

COOPERATION IN 

l'ganda is engaged in the early part of a prnccs.'\ of rcbahilitating its industrial sector. This hoth 
nfkrs ii an opportunity to malc a fresh !.tart in assessing the pattern of indu.'\lrial dc\'dopmcnt 
which ii should ad•lpl and the <ipecific induslrics tll he ·ncouraged. and abo rcquin:s it to re-think 
in the light of the world economy and especially the ~··!tl African economics as these exit in the 
1990s. The liganda <iovcrnmcnt ha' gone some w-.ty in re-assessing and re-casting its indu.'\trial 
slralc~·. hul would hencfil from further as.'iistance in the delineation and detailing of ".uch a 

strategy. 

lndi\idual industries need re-appraisal, taking account of: 

dependence of pa<il profitahility on tariff and other advantagci.; 
cffc~t of transport costs on export and import of final products and imported inputs. gi\·cn 

liganda·-. landlocked situation; 
changes in rclc\ant industrial capacity within Ea.o;t Africa since 19711. the si7c of the East 
African market. and opportunities within the Preferential Trade Arca: 

suitahle technology scale; and 
current economic rates of re!Urn. 

Industries need to he ordered in terms of: 

urgr.:nc~ of rc-est;ihfo;hmcnt; 
likely attractiveness to foreign investors; and 
short-. medium- and long-term prospects for effective estahlishmcnl and operation. 

This involves a whole sci of i11dustrial studies, pro\iding a substantial agenda either for a new 
Industrial lm·cstmcnt Centre or a substantially strengthened Ministry of Industry, in either case 
su~csting a need for UNIDO and related agency as.'iistance. External assistance projects to the 
l;gandan industrial sector arc cxhihitcd in Annex B. 

Specific industries which might he covered include matches. steel, engineering, cycles, cement. 

paint. footwear. and lishm:ts. 

The mo'.t important industry requiring analysis, however, is the lextilcs industry, for which 1990 
production was 41 per cent down on its level of 1982. The leather and footwear industry was 57 
per cl.'.nt down. hut is a much smaller industry which did not export lo the other East African 
cnuntries. eithcr. in the w:1y that the textile industry did. A study would reappraise prospects, 
taking into account the current East African situation and international export possihilities, and 
spi.:cify detailed industry needs. Forward linkages and small-scale garment enterprises should he 
considered and hackward linkages with cotton production and requirements and possihilities for 
the lallcr's re-cstahlishmenl. This could, again he an appropriate suhjcct for UNIDO 

collahoration. 

Institutional assistance is needed within the Ministry of Industry, to the Department of Technology 
and the Management Training and Ad\isory Centre. Management and technical personnel within 
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Uganda's large-scale industrial sector need short periods oC overseas obscm1tion and experience 
in equivalent industrial establishments. Industrial design capacity within Uganda needs to be 
strengthened. while achia: on day-t~y quality control is required at the factory lc\'Cl. 

The DOSSI in Uganda is drawing up an ambitious SSI action programme. This fairly substantial 
commitment needs a stronger foundation in terms oC analysis of urban and rural SSI possibilities 
and as.scssmcnt of spccifK measures already proposed anJ others which might be suggested. This 
assessment should include consideration oC appropriate tcchnologjcs which might be introduced 
in various parts oC the urban and rural ~ors such as food processing, CODSlrudion materials 

production and rural energy. 

The most immediate priority in Uganda is to rehabilitate and strengthen the agricultural rcsoun:e 
base in the tea. cotton and li~ock areas. This. and other agricultural diversification will create 
more opportunities for agro-proccssing and other rural industry. The abtwc measures will greatly 
facilitate to the revitalization and reorientation of Uganda's industrial sector. 

In March 1992. the World Bank decided to release $125 million as part of the structural 
adjustment programme and $65 million for privatization. A French Government-owned survey 
organi7.ation is reported to have discovered 28 mineral deposits in Uganda. The cobalt deposit 
in south-weslem Ugar..da contains around 1-1 million tonnes of cobalt which could be recovered 
using bio-backing techniques. The overall investment requirements arc estimated at around $50 
million. Technical cooperation inputs may be directed towards detailed feasibility studies 
pertaining to the discovery of new mineral deposits. Many studies have indicated that the mining 

component of industrial development in Uganda is viable. 
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Ann~x Tabl~ A· I. Emplo)m~nt by industry, occupation and nationality, 
a~ at January 19118 

Managers 
Hajor occupational and Technicians 

group professionals 

non non 
Nat iona 1 i ty Ugandan Ugandan Total Ugandan Ugandan Total 

llDISTRY 

Agriculture, forestry 
and fishing 939 67 1,006 4,781 21 4,802 

Mining and quarrying 24 1 25 55 :> 57 

Manufacturing l ,495 102 1,597 3,944 69 4,013 

Electricity, gas 
and water 93 18 111 334 8 342 

Construct ion 181 55 236 l, 542 58 1,600 

Wholesale and retail 
trade restaurants 
and hotels 992 46 1,308 2,585 64 7,649 

Transport, insurance 
and business services 753 18 771 3, 164 35 3, 199 

financing, insurance 
and business services 1,388 64 l ,452 I, 779 16 1, 795 

C011111Unity, social and 
personal services 24, 751 397 25, 148 89,135 281 89,416 

Total lhllber 30,616 168 31,384 107,319 5~ 107,873 
O.!i 100 Percentage 97 .6 ?.4 100 99.!i 

Ski 1 led Unskl 1 led 
workers workers Total 

--------
non non non 

Ugandan Ugandan Total Ugandan Ugandan Total Ugandan Ugandan Total 

9. 517 

123 

10, 352 

1,929 

4,243 

9, 154 

3,452 

4,206 

45,7?4 

88,700 
99.2 

--------· 

13 9,530 14,487 639 15, 126 29,838 740 30,578 

2 125 1,482 0 1,482 1,684 5 1,689 

158 10,510 37,214 194 37,408 53,015 523 53,538 

4 I, 933 2,065 0 2,065 4,464 30 4,494 

44 4,287 10, 743 11 10, 754 16, 709 168 16,877 

62 9,216 10,283 12 10,294 23,021 187 23,208 

20 3,472 4,234 10 4, 244 11,605 83 11,688 

9 4,215 3,857 0 3,857 11, 230 89 11,319 

158 45,882 62, 125 339 62,464 223,600 1,236 224,836 

470 89,170 146,490 1,205 147,695 !75,166 3,061 378,227 
0.8 100 99.2 0.8 100 99.2 0.8 100 

Somn•- \lanpov.cr Planning lkpanmcnt. \t1nistr) nl' l'lannmg and h:onum1r Dcvclupmcnt, Jl,11"kgro11ml /IJ 111<• ll"'lgt'I, /IJIJJ.JW!. 
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ADHx Table A-2. Distribatioa ol emplo~ bousdlold population by industry, 
1989-1990 

Urban Rural Total 
% % % 

Agriculture 18.76 87.41 80.48 

Mining & quarrying 0.09 0.05 0.06 

Manufacturing 6.92 1.45 2.00 

Electricity, gas, vat er l.13 0.05 0.16 

Construction 5.49 0.46 0.96 

Trade, hotels, restaurants 29.18 4.62 7 .10 

Transport & communications 7.46 0.55 l.25 

Financing, business serwices etc 7.86 1.00 1.70 

C:O-unity, social serwices etc 22.91 4.35 6.22 

Actiwities not defined 0.20 0.06 0.07 

Total 100 100 100 

Snura Rur.111 Household Budget Sunicy. 1989-1990_ 

Annex Table A-3. Production and exports of principal agricultural products, 1982-1990 

I I 
I I I Coffee . Tee Cott:.m Tabarxo 

I ~iveri~ Prak- Export5 Exports 
PrOOu:-

Exports Period Uiorts tirn ti on 

fov Tan>s i Tcne; 9.IDD Ta-nes Tcmcs SBlXl Tan'S 9.IDD Tan?S TQ"WICS $lBlD 

! I 
1?'12 61,M ~it., /0) ~.32.w 1.m 8J) !,Im 3,:m f:l..7 0 0 

i 
l'fil IJ3,W• ~~.JD ):.I), 3,0'"./. l,lJ) l .2ffJ 1.on 11,:m l,6':iJ 7ID g)) 

1 '1"1· Dt.S,971 ~)1,3J) Ji9, i S,214 2.m 3,T£ 6,;m 12,100 1.~ 700 b,m 

Dt.1,W) 
i 1U3.~ 'l.7'>'! 9,551 11,979 1,613 JD l/J) I<))') r,·-,1.:m l,Xn 1.on 

l'H, n ~-9.ffi1 !').'1 J) J-• •• 31),11') 2 .an 1.1m '·.lil'> ),(ff, ~,C} 0 0 
I 

l'J-ii Df,l ,(1,7 '1 ·.~ .1 ·, J )i7 ,-,,.-· ). )11 7. Im l .'ffl i,r.n : . .rm I .2lf. 0 0 

!'tY; b )! , I<;/ l!..! •. ~·1. 21'>1. 2i"J 1, 'JI 2 l.()7'1 l,07'1 ! ,fffi 2. '1}3 2,639 39 '>'! 
I I 

I 
!'1"1 r'n.<Y .. ' 1;. .. .:)1 .¥>! •• 'll 1 t.,h.'0 1, 11'> 7. ,j1 ,' .1?1 ~ .@ ),4'/, 4'1) 'lfl 

t:_J:~t~" '"'~t:J·'"~~~-
I 

l.i'Hl ),M 3, 172 1,922 ~.191 
I 

I 

I 

I 
·--------------· -------------------------

!inuru. Key Eronom1c lndicatrir.. 

------------ -- -
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Percaa. ~el penoas by moatbly hoadaold apmdi~ 
classes, 1919-1990 

_, 
~ ..... ..u- a.3.1 - kal- a.3.1-.........u -- ........ Qri<nl ~ &s.era llorthom _....._ 

u..ss (9'0D) 

~- 17 .s 41.9 n.a )4.4 Sl.9 62.0 

~s - ll.I 30.1 )6.9 16.9 )6.) )0.0 

ISO - 24.S 12.6 17.6 ll.8 7.S S.l 

175 - 9.1 '!J. s S.7 8.2 l.2 I. I 

100 - 6.S 2.S ).7 l.I 0.6 0.8 

12S - S.l 1.9 l.9 1.9 o.o 0.0 

ISO - l.S 1.2 2.0 l.O 0.4 0.8 

~00 - 1.7 0.2 0.6 'l. J 0.0 0.0 

~so - l.S 0.2 0.) 0.) 0.0 0.0 

~00-- 1.2 0.2 0.) 0.) 0.1 0.0 

wci- 100 JOO 100 JOO JOO 100 

Sat=t: Sutsitial Dcputmcat MPED, Rqon Dn t1te u,_,.. National HOllSdrold Budga SMIW)' 
19.89-1~ FdlniatJ 1991. 

AllDa Table A-5. Popalatioa in ~or Up.du tawas, 1980 and 1991 

1• 1991 S incr- IM0-1991 

~ •51,503 771,463 61.7 
Ji•J• 45,060 60,979 3S.3 
•I• a,Ol9 S3,6l4 91.3 ....... 19,12) 49,010 66.S 
c;.1. l4,9SI 42,1141 186.4 

EA•- 21,219 41,6311 9S.6 
Sorou !~.""! 40,602 169.8 ... ,.,. U,2SS 40,llll 1l. 3 
•J•n - 37,Slll -
Fon Portal 26,806 32,627 21. 7 
laMl• 21.469 27,90S )().0 

llul• 1.663 27, 74) 220.) 
Lu• 9,122 27, 14) 19i.6 
!o:,:Q! !~. 707 27 .Oil ti. 7 .... , ... 2 547 21.~2 81)1..1 

ArlY 9.663 21,9S7 121.S 

To1al 
Popul•Uoe iJO.n2 1.;2;.seo 81.8 

Po,.lau• 1• 
I COWRS «Hftlftf 20.000 626. 7)6 I. HI. S80 111.8 

... of•-

···-··· l0.000 
8 16 

S of • .._.1 -l•t •• 4.'I I 1.1 . 
•• ·- ... - .... l0,000-

I 

Sourct: Minillry of PluuWi& and Economic ~loplllcnt, l'rOllision4I Raulu of tht 199/ PopulaDon and Housing 
Cmsiu, Jiiiy 1991. 
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AnneI Tabk A-6. 

I \-• 
r-----
' 

I-

1910 

1971 

1912 

197) 

1974 

197~ 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

198) 

1984 

11985 

11986 
1987 

11988 

" -

Ra:onled maplo,aaent in Upada 1966-1981 
(Thousands) 

--- -·----------- --- ----------
l\ .. ,urt.!..-d Eapl11\•"'n! 

·--
Pub I:< Pr i".att> ro ... 1 

91. 7 l'.>4.ll 24u.O 

128.8 184.0 )12.9 

IY..O 190.5 )24.9 

149.1 180.7 329.8 

184.0 166.1 35(1.1 

204.4 164. 2 J68.6 

204.6 16).1 )67 .7 

200.8 164. i J6S.5 

206.6 161.1 )67.6 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

244.2* IY..O• 3i8. 2• 

r;.1u~~ 
se-l~tff 

.. nuf.actur 1n1 
Pstabl1""-nts 

-

-
-
-
-
-
-
-

2~-~ 

22. 7 

19.6 

JJ.2 

J2.9 

J6. 7 

J6.8 

Jl.8 

2l.3 

15.6 

17 .) 

19.3 

67 

Sou«~: Manpowu and Employmenl in Uganda: Rq>on of lbc 1988 Na1ional Manpower Survey, Manpower Planning 
Dcpa11mcn1, MPED. Oclobcr 1989, p. 212. 

Da1a from Na1iooal Manp<JM: Survey. 

Annex Table A-7. 

Occupation 

Prof c:ssicm.1. 
Te::Jww:al ~. 
~ 
0...-.c.al f"tC 

Sale; "'lricns 
Yrv>c.e~ 
~ncult1Rl and 
all 1t'll "<rltts 
~~rurg. ~'fl 
~\n4.1Ctunrg 

~f"t.C 

T rdfl<IX)rt ""'1<L-rs 
ard labrurn"s ro:: 
1'1: l.w;1f 1rd 

""'"""s 

To!Al 

Pen:eatagie distribution or employed household population by 
occupation and sex, all Uganda, 1989-1990 

All Uganda - t;rban All L'ganda - Rural All Uganda - Total 

""1 .. I r .. tnah Total :-\al .. 1 f....,.1 .. Total Kai .. f~l .. Total 

12.82 7.fl. 10.SS 
).00 I I. 32 vn 4.Sb I.~ 3.D 

).02 0.8) 2.0'. O.JI 0.CJl 0.27 O.tb 0.00 O.U> 
4.S2 S.•H S.16 0.62 ' 0.)c. OS\ 1.00 0.8) o.cn 

27.1)1 "II. <J3 32. 76 6.n I 4.10 l 6.18 l).(l) 6.42 7.82 
21.)4 17 .4i IQ.76 1.'1\ I l.J) I J.17 S.82 2.'.>3 4.31 

I 
11.67 2S.42 17.lO 81.6) \ QI .Ir) lnB2 73.41 87.Sl 79.11! 
0.13 0.00 0.07 :-i.rr, o.cn I 0.01 

0.Cb 0.00 0.03 

7 .lfl 2.'..I ).41 2.11 I o.q1 l.Q') 2.87 0.83 1.93 

1.07 J 6.23 \ l.61 ; 0.10 I I.~ 10.2b 0.17 l.4S 

0.44 0.1' 0.11 o.oo \ 0.111 : o.m o.m o.a. 0.0"> ------------·--_.a,__ 
m.oo 100.m IOHO 1m.m :'1>.m Hn.m HD.m 100.00 100.00 

-

Sourct: S1a1is11cs Ocpartmcn1. MPf:D, Uganda NalioMl llou.uhold Budgtt Survey 
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Annex Table A-8. New consumer price Index: K11mpul1t 
(Ba~e December 1988= HXl) 

~ 

Drinks Fuel Clothing Hlscel l Al I Annual Monthly 

food and and Transport and -anP.OUS Ser11ice~ I terns percentage percentage 

tobacco power footwear products change change 

Weights 50.8 6.3 7.3 5.9 5.5 8.5 15.7 100 

Annual: 
1989 145.5 142 .8 115.9 117.2 113. 7 123.4 155.2 139.4 82.4 

ltonthly: 
1988 December 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 159.2 

1989 January 104.0 101.5 93.9 100.0 99.7 98.2 118.2 104.4 131.9 4.4 

February 111.0 100.3 96.4 100.0 106.6 99.9 123.5 109.4 116. 7 4.8 

Karch 119.0 126.3 102.4 106.8 115. 7 104.4 124.1 116.9 111.0 6.9 

Apri 1 135.3 127.5 98.0 107 .6 112 .6 105.7 130.0 125.9 107 .8 7. 7 

Hay 143.7 129.3 101.8 108.0 115.2 124.2 153.4 135.9 106.1 7 .9 

June 145.6 133.8 140.2 106.5 115.5 128.5 158.2 141.0 106.4 3.8 

July 147.3 154.0 133.4 118.8 115.1 132.2 159.8 143.9 64.6 2. 1 

August 152.5 152.4 136.2 118.8 115.1 128.8 161.3 146.6 46.5 1.9 

Septen*>er 160.7 156.8 125.6 120.6 115.1 135.5 182.8 154.4 65.1 5.3 

October 173.9 168.9 113.5 137.4 116. 7 137 .6 182.8 162.2 76.5 5.1 

Novetllber 174.5 181.0 131.9 139.7 117 .2 139.9 183.8 165.1 67 .6 1.8 

December 178.2 182.3 117 .2 142.6 120.2 145.7 184.0 166.9 66.9 1.1 

19go January 179.9 189.8 162.4 154.5 145.6 158.9 217.7 180.0 72 .4 1 .8 

February 175.4 198.0 174.7 159.4 161.5 162.9 218.6 180.8 65.3 0.4 . 
Har ch 1/3.6 199.3 161.8 159.4 161.1 164.3 221.2 179.5 53.7 -0.7 ,, 
April 172 .o 198. l 154.5 160.6 161.2 159.1 221.2 17 7. 7 41.1 -1.0 

Hay 170.9 21)2 .5 155.8 162 .3 161.2 160.0 243.3 181.2 33.3 2.0 

June 159.6 195.5 181. l 167. 9 161.2 158.5 243.3 177 .1 25.6 -2.3 

July 151.0 214.!'> 1II.3 171.2 169.0 162.6 258.0 176.4 22.6 -0.4 

August 166.2 196.2 165.4 180.7 158.8 177. 7 264.0 184.8 26.1 4.7 

September 180.8 199.8 182.0 195.5 157 .5 180.5 283.0 197.7 28.0 7 .0 

Sourct": Key h·onumi<" lnd1,·a1ors. S1.i1is11cs llcpanm.-nt, ~PH>. 

Soi•·· The Annual Pen·cn1agc Change. 1.c .. the i>Crl'cn1agc in<"rc.tsc in lhc Index O\'Cr the lc\'cl 1wclvc mon1hs prcv1•>usly. can only he cakulalcd in respect of 
1hc '.\:cw C\>nsumer lndc• from Dcl·cml>cr llJ81J \lnwards. The pen·cn1agc change quo1cd ahovc for earlier pemxh have hccn denvcd a~ 11 composite, 
from the old 1.o,.· ln.-ome lnd..-x up 10 Dcl'cml>er llJ88, and the new Consumer Pm·e Index lhcrcaflcr. 
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AnHll Table A-9. Ddaikd balana or paymmts, 1986-1990 

(Million dollars) 

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

~ 
A. Current KaUlt 

lterchandise trade -69.3 -300.9 -321.1 -398.0 -439.8 , , 
Exports f .o.b. 406.7 333.6 266.3 277 .7 177.8 

Imports c.i.f. -476.0 -634.5 -587 .3 -675.6 -617.6 

Services (net) -143.5 -113.5 -126.9 -109.0 -116.5 4 

(of which jnterest 
charges)3 -49.4 -18.3 -26.4 -25.l -47 .8 

Unrequited transfers (net) 208.6 244.5 287.3 281.9 293.0 

Balance on current Kcount -4.2 -169.9 -160.6 -225.1 -253.0 

B. Capital account 

a) 11edi1111 and long tenn (r.et) 82.7 154.2 181.4 245.1 207 .6 

- Official inflows 128.5 239.6 239.1 407.7 310.3 

New drawings 1?8.5 206.0 229.4 314.6 303.9 
Rescheduled maturities~/ 9.7 9.7 8.0 

Rescheduied arrears 23.9 85.0 
Official outflows -45.8 -85.4 -57.8 -162.5 -102.7 

Scheduled repayments / -45.8 -51.8 -48. l -69.5 -96.4 

Principal reschedule<!"· -9.7 -9.7 -8.0 

Principal cancelled 
Arrears canceled and 
rescheduled 23.9 0.0 85.0 

,. b) Short tenn (net) -31.6 -12.0 -157.R 19.0 -105.8 

Conmercial banks (net) 40.6 -26.3 

Other (net) 12. 7 7 .0 -29.9 -41.4 -19.5 
Barter trade balance (net) 14.3 -21.8 5.7 

' Arrears net including 
elsewhere -44.3 -19.0 -142 .1 41.5 

Balance on capital account (a+b) 51.l 142.2 23.6 264.2 101. 7 

C. Change in arrears (net)c/ 44.3 19. l 142.l -41.5 

\\.' Overall balance (A•B+C) 91.2 -8.6 5.1 -2 .5 -8!..6 4 
\~ 

~ 

Financing (n-.inetary authorities} -91.2 8.6 -5.1 2.5 85.6 

~ Change in gross reservesd/ 0.7 -19.0 9.2 2.3 11.6 

l.M.F. (net)c/ -108.4 -6.8 5.5 -18.8 40.0 

(purchases) 58.4 72 .6 55.0 80.8 

(repurchases) -108.4 -65.2 -67 .0 -73.8 -40,8 

Exceptional,/inancing 34.6 ' Other (net) · 16.5 34.4 19.8 19 .1 -0.6 

~ 
.'inur<t": Bank of t.:ganda. Quant'rly f:cnnomte Rqwn . 

' 
Note: a/ Same interest payments may be recorded under rep• :·1 I ; 

b/ Matching items for rescheduled maturities and a " 
capital inflows and 

outflows. 
c/ Arrears included In overall balance. 
(•) Increase In liability, 

~ 

(-) decrease. r d/ The movement in the net po~itlon has been based on end of period data while the data for 

el 
the purchase and rep~rchases are shown at their value on the date on which they took place. 
Includes errors and omissions. 
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Allan Table A-10. Employmmt ud .. bill ror 1990 by bnnc:h of iadustry. 

ndudillg ft1Y small mterprisa 

Average lldllber 
lllllber of of !!I! I ovees Annua I wa~ bi II • establishmnts llo. Per cent "i II ion new UShs Per cent , 

~iastries 2 1.397 7.6 146.15 3.3 
Sugar and jaggery 2 1,397 146.15 4 

Coffee curing n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Cotton ginning n.a. n.a. n.a. 

Food processing 27 1.427 1.1 208.29 4.8 
Processed •i I k 2 326 52.62 
Wheat flour 1 136 17.68 
Sugar confectionery 2 58 6.38 
Other food products 22 908 131.61 

- levenges md ciguettes 9 2.835 15.4 1.195.30 27.3 
Uganda waragi l 95 27 .99 
Beer 2 1,194 387.06 
Soft drinks 5 849 177 .64 
Cigarettes I 697 602.61 

Textiles. etc. 10 6,566 35.6 1,264.n 28.9 
Cotton fabrics 4 4,865 B76.Bl 
Blankets 1 254 127.31 . Gunny bags and he~;ian 1 480 65.B7 
Fishnets 1 309 32.94 
Ganients 3 658 161.79 

' Iii see I laneous cons.-r goods 34 2,794 15.1 920.89 21.0 ·' 
"'1tches 1 44 l.B9 
Edible oil and soap 5 l, 132 461.19 
Leather 1 Ill 31.9 
Footwear 5 170 171.07 ~ ., Paper and paper products B 604 156.01 J 

'~ 
fOCllll products 4 344 58.40 
Bicycle tyres and tubes 1 48 0.93 
Schoo I cha 1 k 1 lB 2.17 
Phan11aceutical products 3 63 10.77 

' 
Toothbrushes, plastics, bal lpens 3 198 21.41 
Lead pencils 1 18 1.92 
Brooms, brushes 1 24 3.23 

... 

Cment. c 1 ay products 11 1,731 9.4 252.91 5.8 '\ . 

Cement 2 1,062 172 .15 

i Blocks, bricks and tiles 9 669 80.76 

Miscellaneous 8111Ufactured ~ 19 1,713 9.3 385.69 8.8 

f 
Paints 4 52 13.70 
Oxygen and acytelene gas 2 39 39.07 
"°tor vehicle batteries 1 65 49.86 
Steel ingots arid 

other metal products 6 951 136.91 

t Galvlnlsed corrugated Iron sheets 3 101 15.88 
Hoes 1 !62 93.71 
Insulated/non-Insulated cables 1 54 8.38 
Plywood and sawn timber 1 14 2 .87 

l Total: 112 18,463 100 4,374.85 100 

Sourc~: MPED. Table 61, Background to IM Budg~t. 1991-199:!. '.r 
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Annex Table A-11. Composition or maaufac:turing value addrd. 1980-1982 
(Percentage) 

1980 1981 

Food products 35.6 43.2 

17.4 16.9 Beverages and tobacco 
Beverages 11.1 7.9 
Tobacco 6.3 9.0 

Textiles, etc. 21.8 26.8 
Telltiles 20.1 24.7 
Wearing apparel, 
except footNear 1.7 2.1 

Foot.ear and leather products 0.9 1.1 

Wood products, furniture 2.4 2.8 
Wood products, not furniture 1.7 2.0 
Furniture, except metal 0.7 0.8 

Paper and printing 3.1 
Paper and products 0.9 
Printing and publishing 2.2 

Rubber and plastic products 0.5 
Rubber products 0.4 
Plastic products 0.1 

Chelllicals 2.7 1.0 
Industrial chemicals 0.7 
Other chelllicals 2.0 1.0 

Non-11etallic mineral products 3.4 3.0 
Pottery, china, earthernware 0.0 0.0 
Glass products 0.3 0.3 
Other non-metallic mineral products 3.1 2.7 

Non-ferrous 111etals (copper) 3.3 4.0 

Iron and steel, metal products, 
111achinery and equipment 

Iron and steel 2.3 l.4 
Fabricated metal products 4.8 
Kachinery, except electrical 0.7 
Kachinery, electrical 0.7 
Transport equipnent 0.2 

Other manufactured products 0.1 

Total manufacturln~/ 100 100 

1982 

33.9 

21.l 
11.7 
9.4 

29.4 
27.1 

2.3 
1.3 

2.9 
2.1 
0.8 

2.5 

2.5 

7.5 
0.0 
0.7 
6.8 

1.5 

100 
(Thousand dollars) 515,300 424,006 405,536 

71 

Sourc~.- lndUllrial S1a1i&1ics and Secloral Surwys Branch. UNIDO. Bal.Cd on dala supplied by 1hc Unilcd Na1ions 
S1a1islical Office. wilh cs1ima1cs by lhc UNIDO S«re1aria1. 

Sote· a/ To1al manuracturing is 1hc sum of lhe available componencs only. 
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Anau Tabk A-11. 

ftctirity 

Agro-indusuies 

&@jar & jaggery 

Coffee~ 

Coffee~ 

Food~ 

Processed milk 

Wieat flwr 

&@jar coofectimery 

Q:flf!I" fooi produ:ts 

Driri<s and ~ettes 

t.pda \8ragi 

Beer 

Soft drid;s 

Ci.gar-ettes 

Textiles etc 

Cottm fabrics 

~ 

iliTiy t:egs. hessi.an 

Fclurts 

c.anrrnts 

Ceirnt/clay prodocts 

Cm<.'1t 

Blocks, bricks ard 
tiles 

Sm distribution of seleded manufacturing establishments in Uganda. 
by bruch or actiYity, csduding ftf)' small enterprises. 1990 

tb. of l'8!P no of Activity 
lb.of f'Hlrl no. of 

est.abs. Eqtloyees estabs. ~loyees 

2 tm His:. an9.llff goals 34 82 

2 tm ~htches 1 1.4 

n.a. n.a. F.dible oil & soap 5 221 

n.a. n.a. l..mther I 131 

fooo.mr 5 34 

27 53 Paper & ~ produ:ts 8 76 

2 163 Fan prcxh.r::ts 4 86 

I 135 Bicylce t}'Tes & tubes 1 48 

2 ~ School chalk I 18 

12 41 Rmlmc.eutical produ:ts 3 21 

Tooochbn.SleS. plastics 3 (:/) 

9 315 &llpens. lead pmcils l 18 

Bnx:ms & brusres l 24 

I 9) 

2 '":fJ5 Mi..~. nenufac~ inputs 19 9) 

5 170 

1 ff H fuints 4 13 

Oxygen and acytelene gas 2 2) 

10 6)/ 
~btor vehicle batteries l 65 

1216 
Screl ingots and other 6 I '.'A 

4 I retal proooc ts 

1 2)4 I Cul vmi...'i«! corrugated i ran 

l l.00 I Slc.:>C!i 3 y. 
' 

1 TE I fh:-:; I 162 
I 

ln.'i"Ulatr-d & non- m.9.Jbtf'd ) 219 i _; c.1bl1.~s l cy. 

11 I>'. I 
! 

f'l \"l.•:n1 ani S.1\.Tl I imlx•r I 275 

2 )ji 
"{TJ[/J, 112 16) 

I) "' ... 
---------

Sourr:t: MPED. Table 61, &clcground to tM Rudl{tt, 199/-199'!. 
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Anne" Table A-0. Production of manufuctured .:ommodlties of selected establishments 1984·1990 
--------------------------- - ---- --------~·----- ---·----- --

Sector !SIC Jnstal led 
Comnodity code (Rev 3) Unit capacity 1984 1985 1986 1987 19BB 198!) 1990 

-------------------~-------------- ----
------- -------- ---

Heat 1511 Tonnes - - - - 189 861 436 444 

Edible oil and fat 1514 Tonnes 168 215 130 26 56 C)2 79 

Processed mi I k 1520 Thousand litres 47. 450 20,668 16,597 13, 197 16,898 20,BB5 17. 112 ll,319 

Wheat flour 1532 Tonnes 45,000 4,214 7,830 7, 128 9,429 12 ,233 13,8/ I 12 ,865 

Animal feeds 1533 Tonnes 28,060 3,008 4, 191 6,489 12,200 10,996 15,952 15,033 

Processed tea 1534 Tonnes - 164 116 118 100 135 134 141 

Biscuits 1541 Tonnes 648 57 33 81 12~ 83 56 128 

Sugar 1542 Tonnes 160,000 2,943 808 - - 7,534 15,859 28,913 

Sweets and toffees 1543 Tonnes 5,430 64 190 82 121 57 51 42 

Roasted and ground coffee 1549 Tonnes l ,600 98 94 39 97 72 38 65 

Soya foods 1!'49 Tonnes 600 45 22 38 140 157 78 133 

Curry p<llljder 1549 Tonnes 152 19 31 157 36 74 42 54 

Uganda waragi 1551 Thousand litres 2,000 32 153 116 159 157 364 376 

Beer 1553 Thousand litres 49,128 15, 126 8,407 6,864 16,BBI 21. 493 19,516 19,421 

Soft drinks 1554 Thousand litres - 5, 764 5,002 5,049 7 ,865 15,733 11,aga 24,273 

Cigarettes 1600 Hi 11 ion pieces 1,900 966 I, 416 1,420 1,435 1,638 I. 586 1,290 

Cotton and rayon fabrics 1721 Thousand sq. meters 57,092 11, 4 75 10,408 9,733 10,246 11,472 11, 755 8, 152 

Blankets 1721 Thousand pieces 1,500 82 25 41 147 49 87 lj9 

Gunny bags and hessian cloth 1723 Tonnes 5,400 1,152 717 611 522 721 868 431 

Fishnets 1723 Thousand pieces 550 59 28 33 47 52 55 62 

Twines and cords 1723 Tonnes 200 4 7 24 21 19 35 66 

Gannents 1810 Thousand dozens 125 12 8 6 5 33 27 31 

Finished leather 1911 Thousand sq. meters 471 45 16 32 19 13 15 42 

footwear 1920 Thousand pai7 5,093 1,136 582 547 664 363 359 319 

Sawn t i IOOer 2010 Cubic meters8 4,000 - - l,436 2,513 1,987 I. 372 251 

Ply...aod 2021 Cubic metersa/ 2,357 - - 53b 830 1,026 525 536 I .... 

foa111 products 2029 Tonnes . - . 192 240 630 905 849 

Spring matresses 2029 Number 36,000 258 549 674 376 . - 70 

Brooms and brushes 2029 Thousand pieces 500 - 10 55 28 79 61 73 

Paper 2111 Tonnes 2,690 226 341 145 39 126 262 393 

Corrugated cardboard boxes 2112 Thousand sq. meters 720 107 182 129 121 94 132 190 I 
I 

Cartons 2119 Hi Ilion pieces 350 I I 2 1 l 2 2 . I 

Toi let paper 2119 Thousand dozens - 115 93 15 25 30 152 118 

Paper sacks 2119 Thousand pieces 12, 144 1,084 1,136 632 499 616 81£ 1,073 

Envelopes 2119 Thousand pieces 124,000 6,525 3,443 2,098 3,041 6,060 4,449 993 

Exercise books 2222 Thousand gross - 3 39 71 57 29 54 24 

Books 2222 Dozens - - . . - 2' 119 7 ,632 2,552 

Labels 2222 Thousand pieces - 60,117 64,641 11. 047 65,371 35,975 55,921 75,905 

Oxygen 2411 Thousand cu. meters - 79 759 602 79 65 76 80 .;j 

Acetylene gas 2411 Thousand cu. meters 108 9 134 10 15 13 11 13 

Paints 2422 Thousand lit res 4,311 396 436 288 170 176 315 148 

Drugs 2423 Tonnes - 30 12 - 72 64 147 11"1 

S~p 2424 Tonnes 36,000 1,019 773 3,291 15, 772 18,452 27' 110 30,552 4 Matches: small-size 2429 Cartons"/ 43,200 - 111 183 35 70 390 42 

large-size 2429 Cartonsr/ 12,000 - . - 385 358 189 59 

{ 
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Arnex Table A·l3. (rontinuecl) 

Sector !SIC lnstal led 
C~ity code (Rev 3) Unit capacity 1984 1985 1986 1987 

Cycle tyres and tubes 2511 Thousand pieces 2,400 150 126 100 37 
Ad~sives 2519 Thousand litres 118 2 17 20 9 
Rubber solution 2519 Thousand pieces 12,960 648 877 - 452 
Jo?rrycans (plastic) 2520 Thousand units 950 - - - 292 
Table ware (pla~tic) 2520 Thousand dozens 268 - 30 44 159 
Clay bricks, tiles etc. 2693 Tonnes - 11, 642 12. 728 9,964 7 ,961 
Cement 2694 Tonnes ,07,500 24,921 11, 749 16,376 15,904 
Cement blocks and til~s 2695 Tonnes - - - - -
Schoo 1 cha 1 k 2695 Cartons 12,000 3,539 6,272 4,336 1.297 
Steel ingots 2710 Tonnes 22,000 1,406 2 ,487 867 923 
Corrugated iron sheets £710 Tonnes 20,000 1,953 2,410 1,062 642 
Steel beds 2811 HI.Idler 36,000 4,213 5,523 3, 151 8, 1r: 1 

Steel doors. and windows 2811 Tonnes 300 94 82 108 169 
Hoes 2893 Thousand piecas 3,600 185 414 515 633 
Ena11e l ware 2893 Thousand dozens 3,000 43 13 32 12 
Other •isc. metal products 2899 Tonnes 26,360 2,087 2,687 1,872 3,232 
Cables/conductors 3130 Kilogr:rne 4,500 2,543 - 1,393 756 
Cab las/conductors 3130 Tonnes• 1,180 - - - -
Motor batteries 3140 Pieces 50,000 9, 782 7,381 8,066 4, 738 
Exhaust pipes and silencers 3430 HI.Idler - 110 275 189 109 
N\mber plates 3699 Pairs 24,000 6,077 7,145 11,136 11, 112 
Toothbrushes 3699 Thousand packetsd/ 33 - 6 19 2 
Pencils 3699 Gross 79,200 - - - 2,444 
Ball pens 3699 Thousand packetse/ 192 - 27 14 76 

Soun:r: S1at1St1cs Oepanment. :i.1inistry of Planning and Economic Development. 

Soles: The ~rage is essen1ially of 1hose establishmen1s included in 1he index of lndus1rial Production anoi docs no1 necessarily rcOect total 
production of manufactured commodities in Uganda. 

Other nOIQ: a/ t:nit of measurement changcrl. 

~.-r_... 

b/ Canons of 10 gross small-size matchboxes. 
cf Cannns or 200 large-size matchboxes. 
d/ One packet of toothbrushes contains 24 pieces. 
e/ One packet of ballpens contains 50 pieces. 

• ~cans no pro<lucuon or no infonnation available. 

---~ 

--· •• t . 
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1988 1989 1990 

110 2 18 
- l I . 383 62 

149 310 311 
116 124 91 

8,591 11,688 14,519 
14,960 17,378 26,920 
- 5,312 10,548 

4,564 5,942 769 
1,121 . . 

723 1,377 1,254 
880 2,098 1,089 
148 404 321 
519 532 803 

3 3 0 
1,704 1,791 

949 - . 
130 158 122 

5,510 12,712 19,386 
214 453 392 

1,829 6, 776 7, 191 
5 7 l 

4,635 3,941 1,967 
36 49 28 
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Annex Table A-14. Output and capacity utillutlon for selected manufacturing establishments, 1982-1988 

Product Ion Per cent of capu I ty ut 111 ut I on 

Instilled 
Ila. of HtlblhNellt Products Units capacity 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

Africa Baste foods ltd Soya foods Tonnes 600 . 96.5 45.0 22.3 38.4 139.7 240.0 - HI.I 7. 5 3, 7 6.4 23.3 40.0 
African Textile "111 ltd Cotton farbrtcs Thousand 

square 111et res 3,822 785.2 705.7 650.0 491,5 360.1 368.3 . 20.5 18.5 17 .2 12.9 9.4 9.6 
Associated Mitch Co ltd l•~-slze Cartons 12,000 l, 573. 0 1,479.0 . 213.0 639.0 386.0 3,300.0 13.1 12.3 . 1.11 5.3 3.2 27' 5 

S- 1-stze Cartons 43,200 1,900.0 1,042.0 . 111.0 183.3 34.5 4,650.0 4.4 2.4 . 0.3 0.4 0.1 10.8 
Associated Paper Ind. ltd Paper sacks Thousand 12, 144 l,747.5 l,751.0 1,084.4 l, 135.5 632.3 498. 7 . 14.4 14. 4 8.9 9,4 5,2 4.1 
Bachelor's llkery 8read Tonnes n.1. . - - 172.8 204.3 . . - - . . . -
llerger Paints (U) ltd Paints Thousand 11 tres 1,200 llO.O 72.0 144.2 133.6 116.2 126.2 150.0 9.2 6,0 12.0 11.1 9.7 10.5 12. 5 
lllenders (U) ltd Tea Tonnes 1,500 967.0 524.0 ll6.6 llS.6 117.9 99.5 269.5 84.1 45.6 9.7 10.1 10.J 8. 7 23.4 
8ugl SU like~ Bread Tonnes n.a. - .. . . 248.4 351.0 . - . . . . . . 
8.A. T. (1984 ltd Cigarettes "tlllon 1,900 745.0 645.0 965.8 1,416.4 1,420.1 1,434.8 1,360.0 39.2 33.9 50,8 74,5 74. 7 75.5 71.6 
Cable Corporation ltd Cables and 

conductors Kl lonietres 4,500 1,053.0 2 ,963.0 2,542.5 - 1,392 .1 756.1 - 23.4 65.8 56.5 . 30.9 16.8 
Cas-ts \A) ltd Steel doors/ 

windows Tonnes 300 - 12. I 93.7 81.6 107 .6 168.8 178.0 - 4.0 JI .2 27.2 35.9 56.3 59.3 
ChlllllllJton Tooh Co ltd Hoes Thousand l,000 195.0 52.0 ll3.0 334.9 476.2 620.6 . 6.5 1. 7 3.8 11.2 15.9 20.7 . 
Chloride (U) ltd "°tor Batteries Units 50,000 . 4,076.0 9,782.0 7,381.0 8,066.0 4, 738.0 12,000.0 . 8.2 19.6 14,1! 16.1 9.5 24.0 
Christex Gl..-nt Industry Guwents Dozen 2,000 - 3,471.0 265.5 333.3 1,000.0 1,000.0 - . 17l.6 13.3 16.7 50,0 50.0 
C.11.8. RoastllllJ Plant Coffee Tonnes 120 n.a. n.a. 56.1 53.8 n.1. 74.5 . - . 46,8 44.8 . 62. I . 
Dairy Cnr.-. >.td, Ka1111o1la ""k Thousand 1 tt res 47 ,450 16,528.0 IS, 130.0 19,621.2 15,565. 7 13,046.1 16,898.2 38,430.0 34.8 31.9 41.4 32.8 27.5 35.6 81.0 
Dairy Corp. i.!d, llblle ""k Thousand 11 tres 10,950 1.111.0 1,249.0 1,047.0 1,030.7 151.4 - . 10. 7 11.4 9.6 9.4 1.4 . 
Dunlop E.A. ltd Adhesives Thousand 11 t res 119 0.1 0.6 1.6 16. 7 19. 7 8.8 . 0.1 0.5 1.4 14.2 16. 7 7.5 

Bicycle tubes Thousand 1,400 - 67 .o 118. 7 99. 7 57 .o 16.9 - - 4.8 8.5 7. I 4.1 1.2 - ' Bicycle tyres Thousand 1,000 - 69.0 30.6 26.0 ~3.0 19.5 . . 6.9 3,1 2.6 4.3 2.0 
Rubber solution Thousand 12,960 327 .0 58.0 648.4 877.2 - 452 ,3 . 2.S 0.4 s.o 6,8 - 3.5 

Ouw PhlrNceutlcah ltd Orugs Thousand 11 tres n.a. . . 28.4 14.8 - 70.5 . . - . . . . 
E lgonla lndl.strles ltd Coffee Tonnes 480 . . . . 3.3 4.2 . - . . . 0.7 0.9 
£.A. Dist\ ller1es ltd Uganda Warag I Thousand 11 t res 2,000 19.S 27. 7 31.8 153.3 116.2 158.6 332 .4 1.0 1.4 1.11 7. 7 5.8 7.9 16.6 
£.A. Stee 1 Products ltd St ee 1 products Tonnes I, 417 so.o 119.0 306. l 320. 7 96.0 128.0 - 3.5 8.4 21.6 22.6 6.8 9.0 
£.A. Steel Corp. ltd Finished steel Tonnes 19,000 1,004.0 1,657.0 1,398.l 1,591.6 598.li 658.7 . 5.3 8.7 7.4 8,4 3.2 3.5 

0ll)'9en Thousand cu 111s n.a. 7 .2 15.2 19.0 701.4 556.2 10.6 10.5 . . . . - . 
Steel tnqots Tonnes 22 ,000 1,446.0 2' 341.0 1,405.5 2,487.4 866.S 923.0 . 6.6 10.6 6.4 11.3 3.9 4.2 

Gel!llnl Industries ltd Toll et paper Thousand dozen 325 - - 107.0 64.4 15.0 - . - . 32.9 19,8 4.6 
Gl"ffll Tea Packers ltd TN Tonnes n.1. - 84.0 52.0 
lilterna:lonal Paints 

(U) ltd Paints Thousand II tres 960 - 138.0 54. 7 m.o 68.9 26.5 640,0 - 14.4 5.7 13.9 7 .2 2.8 66.7 
..... 
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.\Ann Table A·l4 (continued) 

"- of es Ubl tsi-nt Products 

Jub II ee Ice I Sodi 
Worts ltd Carbon dioxide 

Soft drinks 
KA- K1-ra libukl ltd Coffee 
K1k I r1 Sugar Works ltd Sugar 
Kllllli l a llott I en Soft drinks 
ltlllllill Chalk Factory ltd ~1111k 
Kl'«lllPI Paints Factory ltd Paints 
Kllra Sa• "1 lls ltd Plywood 

Plywood 
Sa."" t llllber 
Sawn t lllber 

Kltwende Associated 
TrAders Alli.al feeds 

Maize flour 
Lake Victoria Bottling 

Co ltd Soft drinks 
Leyland Paints (U) ltd Paints 
L.".8. Edible Oil I 
Soap Industries Edible ol 1 

Soap 
lladhv•nl Confect lonery 

ltd s.etts & toffee 
Naganjo Crain "11 lers ltd Maize flour 
NII ht- ltd llalze flour 
Noon Enterprises ltd Penci Is 
flukisa Foods ltd Blscul ts 

s.etts 
.._,kwano Industries 

(Ul ltd Soap 
flulbo• ltd Corrugated 

cardboard boxes 
flulco (Pall't>a) Textiles 

ltd Cotton fabrl cs 

""inike & Co Wheat foods 

' 
\\' ..... -~ 

l' 
-~ 

,.. 

' 

Units 
Installed 
capulty 

Tonnes n.a. 
Thousand litres 528 
Tonnes 1.000 
Tonnes 90,000 
Thousand ll t res l,800 
Cartons 12,000 
Thousand 1 I t res 800 
Square •tres n.1. 
Cubic 111etres 2,357 
Tonnes n.a. 
Cubit 111etres 4,000 

Tonnes 1,000 
Tonnes 500 

Thouund 1 It res 12.110 
Thousand 1 tt res 631 

Tonnes n.a. 
Tonnes n.a. 

Tonnes 4,200 
Tonnes n.a. 
Tonnes 4,800 
Gross 79,200 
Tonnes 648 
Tonnes 270 

Tonnes 36,000 
Thousand 
square metres 720 

Thousand 
square 11iet res 13,500 
Tonnes n.a. 

. 

#~ I ,. 

1982 1983 

. . 

. . 
26.0 15.0 

2,745.0 1,452.D 
- -- 4,536.0 

406.0 69.0 
- 33,052.8 
- -- 562.6 
- -
- -- -

1,682.6 3,893.9 
1.0 147 .0 

- 100. 7 
- 2' 141 .1 

82.0 54.0 
- -- -- -

32.0 52.0 
88.0 sa.o 
. -

179. 7 345.9 

1,198.8 2 ,216.2 
- -

- -- ---- - - --~~ ~-

.. 

Production 

1984 1985 1986 

. . 56.2 . 21.6 28.7 
41.7 39.5 35.9 
56.0 - -- . -

3,539.0 6,272 .o 4,336.0 
72.4 68.9 -- 67,719.5 -- . 536.2 

1,548.7 850.0 -- 1,05.7 

- - 241.0 
- - 84.4 

5,601.8 4, 750.2 4,460.3 
86.3 38.3 -

167 .6 214.8 129. 7 
l,019.2 772. 7 389.4 

10.0 22.4 22 .4 
- - 608.4 
- - 239.2 
- - . 

57 .o 33.2 81.3 
44.8 136.7 45.6 

- - 2 ,902. I 

106.5 181.8 128.5 

994.6 116.1 987 .9 
66.8 358.0 . 

\ 

1987 1988 

198.8 
100.3 - -
11. 5 17.0 2.6 
- - 3.1 

359.1 600.0 . 
1,297.0 4,800.0 -- - 50.8 

- - -
829.5 2, 168.0 -- - -

2,513.8 2 .640.0 -
540.0 600.0 -
49.0 130.0 -

5, 348.8 15,091.2 13.9 
- - 1.1 

26.3 - -
264.2 

44.6 - 2.0 
1,473.1 - -

90.2 - -
2,444.0 19,800.0 -

125.0 138.6 4.9 
66.0 103. 7 32.6 

15,508.0 25, 500.0 -
120.7 - 25.0 

935.4 - 16.3 
20.8 

Per cent of capac I ty ut 111 rat I on 

. - 4.1 5.4 19.0 
1.S 4.2 4.0 3.6 1.8 
1.6 0.1 - - . 
- - - - 20.0 

37 .8 29.5 52.3 36.1 10.8 
8.6 9.1 8.6 

- - - 22. 7 35.2 
- - - - -- - - 35.9 62.8 

- - - 24.1 54.0 
- - - 16.9 9.8 

32.2 46.3 39.2 36.8 44.2 
23.3 13. 7 6.1 - o.o 

- - - - -
I. 3 0.2 0.5 0.5 I. I 

- - - - -- - - 5.0 1.9 

- - - - 3.1 
8.0 8.8 5.1 12.5 19.2 

21.5 16.6 50.6 16.9 24.4 

. - - 8. 1 43.1 

48.0 14.8 25.3 17.9 16.8 

16.4 7 .4 5.8 7.3 6.9 

_ ... - .. 

I. 7 
-

33.l 
40.0 

q2,0 

-
66.0 

60.0 
26.0 

124.6 

-

25.0 
21. 4 
38.4 

70.8 

- •• 

?i 

/ 

N 
I 
I 
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AllMll Table A·l4 (continued) 

Product Ion 

Instil led 

.._of est1blhi-nt Products Units c1pac1ty 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 

Makasero Soap llorks 
(S-ts) Sweets Tonnes 960 10.0 12.0 9.4 31.3 14.1 

llit Iona I Sugar llorks 148.0 5,466.4 
(K) Ltd Sugir Tonnes 10,000 341.0 . . 

Ille lretlerles Ltd Beer Thousand 11 t res 16,000 3,832.0 7, 729.0 8,334.4 2,810.7 1,376. 7 

111 le crru' Springs 513 1.6 9.4 
(1913 ltd Soft drinks Thousand 1 I trn 5.5 . . 

lltlnda Spices Ltd Curry pooioder Tonnes 59 51.0 49.0 18.7 30. 7 156.7 

lyAllll Text\ le Ind. ltd Cotton fabrics Thousand 
square 111et res 35, 720 14,422.8 12,960.4 9, 171.0 8,226.3 7 ,883.0 

PAPCO Industries Ltd Paper Tonnes 2,690 155.1 439.7 226.0 340.6 144.6 

P1r-t Mlnuf. Co. Ltd Exhaust pipes Units n.1. 85.0 110.0 275.0 189.0 

Pri ntpak {U) Ltd Cartons Ml II Ion 350 62.7 62.2 0.8 0.9 1.1 

Exercise books Gross n.•. . . 2,851.0 2,557.0 66,542.0 

Labels Thousand n.1. . . 60, 116.5 64,641.0 11,046.9 

Misc stat I onery Thousand n.a. . . 697. 7 781.0 783.0 

Sadol Ins P•lnts (U) Ltd Paints Thousand 11 t res 720 . . 39.3 61.8 30.3 

SinJlll International ltd Toi l~t paper Thousand dozen 96 . . 1. 7 11.4 . 
SelDole Ste.I Mills Ltd lleta 1 products Tonnes 5,380 360.0 384.0 41.9 762.0 1,870.0 

Ship Toothbrush F1ctory Ball pens Thousand packets 132 . . . 27 .0 13. 7 

Jerry cans Thousand 950 . . . . . 
Tabl-re Thousand dozen 268 . . . 29. 7 43.9 

Toothbrushes ThouSlnd 
packets of 8 33 . . . 5.6 19.2 

Sugar Cori> of 119<1nd1 Ltd Sugar Tonnes 60,000 396.0 1,340.0 2,341.0 808.3 . 
To.-oro Ste.I llorh ltd GCI sheets Tonnes 11,000 745.0 340.0 453.0 627 .o 412.4 

Tropical Tissues lta Tot let paper Thousand doze;i m . . . 16.9 . 
Tll!PEtO ltd [MRI .are Thousand dozen 3,000 35.6 33.6 42 .5 13.4 32. I 

Misc products Thousand n.a. . 4.6 3.9 8.8 7 .2 

lllllber plltes Pairs 12,000 S, 708.0 7. 110.0 6,077 .o 7, 145.0 11, 136.0 

Spring 258.0 
.. uresses Units 36,000 . . 549.0 674.0 

Ste.I beds Units 36,000 1.539.0 3,466.0 4,213.0 5,523.0 3,151.0 

119<1nda Baat I Ltd SCI sheets Tonr.es 9,000 1,873.0 2,647.0 1,500.2 1,783,0 649.7 

* 'it'lt' "Mi~.~ ../ • 

"' - ~--. 

\ 

1987 1988 

10.0 . 1.0 

. . 1.5 
3,292. l 12,651.2 24.0 

2.8 . 0.3 
35.6 . 86.4 

9,268. 7 9,400.0 40.4 
38.7 . 5.8 

109.0 . . 
1.1 . 17 .9 

15, 744.fi 
65,370.8 

654. 7 
16.9 80.0 . 

. . . 
841.0 1.200.0 6.7 

71. 7 132.0 . 
291.9 . . 
159.4 267 .5 . 

1.6 33.0 . 
. . 0.7 

159.0 . 6.8 
25.0 300.0 . 
12.4 . 1.2 
1.2 . . 

1.112 .o . 47.6 

376.0 . . 
8,083.0 . 4.3 

482.8 880.0 20.8 

Per cent of cap1c1ty ut 111 rat ton 

l. 3 1.0 3.3 1.5 1.0 

3.5 5.5 
48.3 52.1 17 .6 8.6 20.6 

1.8 I. I . . 0.5 
83.1 31. 7 52.0 265.6 60.3 

36.3 25.7 23.0 22, I 25.9 
16.3 8.4 12 .7 5.4 1.4 

. . . . . 
17.8 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.3 

. 5.5 8.6 4.2 2. 3 . 8.0 11.9 . . 
7.1 o.8 14.2 34.8 15.6 . . 20.5 10.4 54.3 . . . . 30. 7 . . 11.1 16.4 59.6 

. . 17.0 58.2 4.8 
2.2 3.9 1.3 . . 
3.1 4.1 5. 7 3.7 1.4 . . 5.4 . 8.o 
I. I 1.4 0.4 I.I 0.4 . . . . . 

64.3 50.6 59.5 92.8 9.3 

. 0.7 1.5 1.9 1.0 
9.6 11.7 15.3 8.8 22.5 

29.4 16. 7 19.8 7 .2 5.4 

.MA .... .... 

,,... 
t 

79.1 

26.3 

11. I . 
22 .3 

100.0 . 
100.0 

100.0 . . 
96.2 

9.cl 
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Allan Table A-14 (continued) 

Production Per cent of capacity utilization 

lnstal led 
11.e of iestlblht.ent Products Units capacity 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

Ugandl a.gs & 
G/blgs & H/cloth Tonnes 11Hsli1n Ml I ls Lt 5,400 . . 1, 1523.0 717.2 611.2 522.2 . . . 21.3 13.3 11.3 9. 7 

Ugandl llta Shoe Co. ltd footwear Thousand pa I rs 5,000 476.0 907.0 1,128.1 575.4 535.6 646.1 684.0 9.5 18.1 22.6 11.s 10.7 12.9 13. 7 

Ugandl Blanket llanuf. ltd Blankets Thousand 1,500 129.2 119. 7 82.3 25.2 40.5 147.0 536.4 8.6 B.O 5.5 I. 7 2. 7 9.8 15.8 

Ugandl 8-rles ltd Beer Thousand II t res 31,250 5,955.0 6,477.1 6,482.2 5,373.5 5,226. 7 13, 191.6 24,000.0 19,1 20. 7 20.7 17 .2 16.7 42.2 76.8 

Ugandl llrusl'Mlre 
llanufacture Brushes Thousand 500 . . . 10.2 54.B 27 .5 120.0 . . . 2.0 11.0 5.5 24.0 

Uglndl Cment Ind., HIN c-nt Thoilisand tonnes 315 7,766.0 18,298.0 11,099.0 6,911.0 66,722.0 6,422.0 . 2.5 5.8 3.5 2.2 21.2 2.0 

Ugandl Cment Ind.. Tororo C9111nt Thousand tonnes 193 10,705.0 12 ,482 .o 13,822.0 4,838.0 9,654.0 9,482.0 . 5.6 6.5 7.2 2.5 5.0 4.9 

Ugandl Chlbuku ltd Beer Thousand 11 t res 1,878 . . 310.4 22t.6 260.1 396.8 639.3 . . 16.5 11.a 13.8 21.1 34,0 

Uganda c I l)'S ltd Bricks, Tiies Tonnes 25,000 8,820.0 11,635.0 11,642 .o 12, 728.0 9,964.0 6,936.0 . 35.3 46.5 46.6 50.9 39.9 27.7 

Uglndl Feeds ltd AnlNI feeds Tonnes 18,300 2,238.0 5,229.0 3,008.0 4, 191.0 6,145.2 11,502.5 . 12.2 28.6 16.4 22.9 33.6 62.9 

Uganda Fisheries llanu. Ltd Fishnets Thousand 550 32.0 75.0 58.9 27. 7 32.5 46.6 84.0 5.8 13.6 10. 7 5.0 5.9 8.5 15.3 

T•I nes & Cords Tonnes 200 . . 4.4 6.6 23.8 20.6 25.0 . . 2.2 3.3 11.9 10.3 12 .5 

Ugandl Foam llitresses ltd Foam Mltresses Thousand n.1. . . 1.8 . . . . . 
Uganda Food Products ltd Curry po.oder Tonnes 93 11.0 4.0 . . . . 11.8 4.3 

Uganda GlnlelltS (1973) ltd Bed Sheets Thousand pa I rs 160 3.5 3.1 I. 7 2.5 1.6 l. 7 . 2 .2 1.9 I. I 1.6 1.0 1.1 

Ga1111ents Dozen 7,000 721.0 1.414.0 927.0 204.3 1,980.8 263.6 . 10.3 20.2 \3.2 2.9 28.3 3.8 . 
I 

' ' 
Uganda IC-eduga 

Afrlun Industries Ltd Orugs (bl Kiios n.1. . . 1,431.3 3,840.0 . I, 129.4 . . . . . . . . 
Uganda Leathe & TaMlng Finished Thousand 

I I 

Industries ltd leathers square feet 5,070 264.0 688.8 488.8 171.4 341.3 205,9 . 5.2 13.6 9.6 3.4 6. 7 4.1 

Ugandl llilze Industries 
ltd llilze flour Tonnes 9,360 4,610.0 4,070.0 I, 513.2 1,314.8 1.370.3 2. 502 .o 3,240.0 49.3 43.5 16.2 14.0 14.6 25.7 34.6 I 

Uglndl lletal Industries 
ltd Meta I products Tonnes 1,380 16.0 298.0 340.9 310. 5 121. 7 55.6 . 1.2 21.6 24. 7 22.5 8.8 4.0 . , I 

Uganda Mii 1 ers ltd Wheat fl our Tonnes 45,000 4,434.0 5,298.0 4,214.0 7 ,829.8 7,127.7 9,429.0 . 9.9 11.8 9.4 17.~ 15.8 21.0 

Ugandl "lneral Waters Ltd Soft drinks Thousand 11 tres 587 80.5 20.0 155.5 230.0 560.3 . . 13.7 3.4 26.5 39.2 95.5 

Uglndl 0>1Y9'ft Ltd Acetylene gas Thousand 
cubic 11etres 108 . . 8.7 13.4 10.4 15.1 . . . 8.1 12.4 9.7 14.0 

Oxygen Thousand 
cubic 111etres 373 38.3 45.4 59.5 58.2 46.0 67 .9 84.0 10.3 12.2 15.9 15.6 12.3 18.2 22.5 

Ugandl Plastics 22 .5 36.2 54.0 
Industries (1979) ltd Basins Thousand 72 . . . . . . . . 31.3 50.3 75.0 

Uglndl Prisons Feed Ml 11 AnlNI feeds Tonnes 8, 760 . . . . . 648.5 2, 160.0 . . . . . 7.4 24. 7 

Uglndl Rayon Textiles Cotton fabrl cs Thousand 
llinuflcturlng ltd square rietres 4,050 1.149.6 724.5 653.3 913.0 502.3 174.0 . 28.4 17 .9 16.1 22.5 12.4 4.3 
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An•• Table A·l4 (coatlnuecl) 

Production 

Installed 
llalll! of estlblhi.nt Products Units capacity 1982 1983 1984 1985 

UqandA S'- Co. ltd root.ear Thousand pairs 15 2.0 2.0 4.7 2.1 
Uqandl SptMtng Mnl ltd Cotton yarn Tonnes n.1. . . . . 
Uqastat ltd Envelocies Mtl lion 124 2.111.0 378.5 6, 525.0 3,443.4 
~I-rs ltd txerche books Thousand gross 1,004 4.1 0.2 . 36.3 

Engl neert ng Corp ltd Brake blocks Units n.a. . . . . 
Chalk Units n.a. . . . . 
Gears Units n.a. . . . . 
Hoes Thousand 600 49.0 72.0 71.5 78.9 
Jaggery at 11 Units 6 . 2.0 9.0 
Maize all ls Untts 36 . 5.0 18.0 h.O 
Manho 1 e cover Units 1,200 . . . 47.0 
Metric .eight Units 500 . . . . 
Shovels Units n.a. . . . 3,643.0 
Slashers Units n.a. . . . 8,465.0 
Sofa sets Sets 120 . . . . 
Tables Units 500 . . . . 
Trailers Units 85 . 5.0 a.o 7.0 
llater tanks Units n.a. . 86.0 67.0 202.0 

United Garwents Ind. Ltd Bed sheets Thousand pairs n.a. . . . . 
Garwents Thousand dozen 116 33.5 18.6 7.7 7.4 

Viti rCMa (U) ltd r- aatresses Thousand 2,475 n.1. 15.6 21. 7 . 
W.lkover root.ear ltd root.ear Thousand pain 78 4.0 7 .o 3.3 5.3 

Sooott: Statistics Dcpanmcnt, Ministry ot Pla1111in1 •nd Economic ~lopment. 

Sole: CanON ot 10 poa small-size matcllboxca 
C.nOflS o( 200 laf1C-siu IMt<llbofts 
ClllftFd umc; was p~ly called Aaoaated Bllttery Manu. Ltd. 
n.1. means llOI 1V1ilablc 
l'•l"rca in pan=ntllcs11 ( ) mean neptM: 
• • means no inlonN1uon IVlilblc or no pl<.'duction 
OM packet of bllll poont• contains SO piec« 
OM packet ot toothl>NSllca roc111in1 24 pieces 

~ \\ . ~ • u:µ· "'""'"' ""'''-. ,~ ,I 
, . ~~ 

" 

\ 

1986 1987 1988 

2.3 3.1 9.0 ll.l . . . . 
. 1,497.0 40,000.0 1. 7 

4.2 40.8 . 0.4 
1,423.0 2, 132.0 
1,045.0 . 

35.0 25.0 
37.9 12 .3 80.0 B.2 
4.0 2.0 2.0 . 

12.0 9.0 10.0 . 
105.0 85.0 500.0 . 
381.0 327.0 . . 

1, 714.0 
8,342.0 

12.0 17.0 40.0 . 
104.0 57.0 200.0 . 

1.0 35.0 40.0 . 
429.0 239.0 . 2.8 

4.0 3.6 . 29.0 
243.2 167 .2 600.0 . 

8.7 14.8 20.0 5.1 

Per cent of c1p1ct ty ut t 11 rat ton 

ll.3 31.3 14.0 15.l 20. 7 . . . . . 
0.3 5.3 2.8 . 1.2 
o.o . 3.6 0.4 4.1 

12.0 11.9 13.2 6.3 2.1 
33.3 150.0 . 66.7 33.3 
13.9 50.0 lo.& 33.3 25.0 . . 3.9 8.8 7, \ . . . 76.2 65.4 

. . . 10.0 14.2 . . . 20.8 11.4 
5.9 9.4 8.2 8.2 41.2 

16.1 6.6 6.4 3.5 3.1 
0.6 0.9 . 9.8 6.8 
9.0 4.2 6.8 11.2 19.Q 

~... .. 

.-..1 

' 

60.0 . 
32. l 

13.3 
33.3 
27.8 
41. 7 

33.3 
40.0 
47 .1 

24.2 
25.6 
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AaDa Table A-15. 

METALLIC "INERALS 

Ore 

l. Berylliu. 

2. Bis.&th 

J. Cobalt 

"- Columbite 

s. Copper 

6. Gold 

7. Iron Or~ 

8. Le.d/Zinc 
9. Lithium 

10. Tanulite 
11. Tin 

12. Tungsten 

, 

Ust or sig:iifacant minual deposits and loc:ations 

Location of 
Significant deposits 

ADkole; ~ezi 

labale; Rukungiri; 
flbarara 
lasese 

Southwestern Uganda 

lasese; ~ramoja 

ligui; West Nile; 
lunyoro; ttubende 
ligezi (ICasbenyi) 65-
6~ Fe); Tororo (60-
681 Fe. 1.3-1.551 P) 
Mbarara 
Hubende; Mbarara; 
Kaba le 
Southwestern Uganda 
Kbarara; ICabale; 
Bushenyi 
Southwestern Uganda 

Relative abundance 

Over 100 ,000 toas 
Be content 
Not mown 

Not known (but 
coasidered large) 
Over 600.000 tons 

Over 5 million tons 
grading over 1.71 Cu 
Not known 

At least 50 million 
tons 

Hot known 
Not kaovn 

Not kaovn 
Over l million tons 

Over 10 million tons 
containing 1.25 
million tons of W01 

NON-METALLIC (INDUSTRIAL f'llNERALS 

Mineral 

l. Asbestos 
2. Clays 
3. Diatomite 
4. feldspar 
s. Glass sands 

6. Gypsum 

7. K2ol in 

s. Lioestone 
9. ?1.:rble 
10. l'lica 
11. Phosphate rock 

Ore 

12. Precious 'tones 

Location of 
Significant deposits 

A.rua; Horoto 
Widespread 
Nebbi 
f'lukono; Bushenyi 
Shores of Lake Viccoria 

~arara; Bundibugyo 

Busbenyi; R.akai; 
K.lbale; f'lpigi; Luvero 
Tororo; K.as~se; Kabale 
Karacnoja 
f'loroto; Kitgum; Aru.a 
Tororo; Bukusu; Sukulu 

Location of 
Significant deposits 

Karuioja 

Relative abundance 

Not ltnovn 
Abundant 
Not known 
Not knovn 
Abundant (over 100 
million tons) 
Over 300.000 tons 
(contained) gypsum 
At least 16 million 
tons 
Over 25 million tons 
Not known 
Not known 
Over )00 million tons 
of apatite-bearing 
soil (13.11 PzO,) 

Relative abundance 

Not known 

---r 

13. Salt Western Uganda 
(Katve Water Lakes) 
lt&sese 

Over 10 million tons 

14. Talc Not knovo 

Souf(< C~IDO ( J9'lll) 

-·- -·-----+-+-
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Annex Tabl~ A-16. Ust of o~ratiog foundries in Uganda 
~ 

foundary LOCiltion , 
Uganda Engineering Corporation Ltd .• Lugazi 4 

Nytil Textiles Ltd., Jinja 

Busoga Growers' Cooperative, Jinja 

Prison Workshop, Jinja 

Kakira Madhvani Group. Kakira 

Wilco T. Foundry, Mbale 

lganga Shalim Foundry, lganga 

Uganda Rayon Textiles, Kawempe 

West Mengo Growers· Cooperative, Bwaisc 

- East Mengo Growers' Cooperative, Natetc 

John Lugendo and Company, Ndcba 

Lakeside Foundry, Kibuye 

Notay Engineering, Kampala 

Kihira Road Foundry, Kampala 

Semwanga Kampala Foundry, Kampala 

Ci.K. Paid Foundry. Kampala 

. Young Engineering Foundry, Kampala 

City F,lundry Workshop, Kampala 

Uganda Foundry 

\ 
Tropical Engineering Company, Kampala 

Katwe Modern Foundry, Kat we 

Ministry of Works Workshop, Kampala 

Uganda Railways Workshop, Kampala 

~\ 

Madhvani Central Workshop, Kampala 

Kawempc Modern Foundry, Kawcmpc 

\~ Tamuna General Engineering Company, Kamp<>.la 
~ Kyamhogo Technical Foundry 

Kalwc Exprc!.s Foundry, Kat we 

~ ... Owiko Sawmill. Jinja 

S1111rn.. L~IDO I 1990) 
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AaMS Tai* A-17. 

Cla5s I: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
1. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

Lango Development Corporation 
National Enterprises Corporation (with its subsidiaries) 
National Insurance Corporation 
National Water and Sewage Corporation 
New Vision 
Nile Hotel 
Transocean Uganda Limited 
Uganda Air Cargo 
Uganda Development Corporation 
Uganda Development Bank 
Uganda Elcctricity Board 
Uganda National Parks 
Uganda Posts and Telecommunications Corporation 
Uganda Prisons Industries Ltd 
Uganda Railways Corporation 
Uganda Tourisl Development Corporation 

Class II: PEs Wlaidt Gcmnunmt Should RdaiD ~ority Shaftboldiag 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
II. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 

African Textile Mill Ltd (Mbale) 
Coffee Marketing Board 
Easl African Steel Corporation 
Foods and Beverages 
Kampala International Hotel Ltd 
Kilembc Mines 
Lint Marketing Board 
National Housing and Construction Corporation 
Nile Breweries 
NYllL 
People's Transpon 
Produce Marketing Board 
Soroti Meat Packers Ltd 
Tororo Industrial Chemical and Fenilisers Ltd 
Uganda Airlines Corporation 
Uganda Cement Industry (Hima and Tororo) 
Uganda Commercial Bank 
Uganda Dairy Corporation Ltd 
Uganda Grain Milling Co Ltd together with Uganda Millers 
Uganda Libyan Arab Holding 
Uganda Pharmaceuticals Ltd 
Uganda Spinning Mill Ltd (Lira) 
UGMA 
Kinyara Sugar Works 

\ 

( conrinucd) 
f 
' 
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Allan Table A-17. Cc:o11tiatled) 

Class Ill: PEs Which Gtmrmaent Sboald Rdaia Miaority Sllardloldillg 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

Agip (Uganda) Ltd 
BA.T. (Uganda) Ltd 
Cable Corporalion 
Kekira Sugar WO£ks (1985) Ltd (Pending legal clarification) 
Lake Victoria Bonliog Co Ltd 
Lake KalWe Sall Project 
Shell (Uganda) Ltd 
Sugar Corporation of Uganda (Pending legal clarification) 
Total (Uganda) Ltd 
Uganda fisheries Industry Ltd (Masese) 

Class IV: PEs Which Goftnammt Should Fully DMst From 

African Ceramics Company Ltd 
Associated Maleh Co Ltd 
Associaled Paper Industries Ltd 
Blenders (Uganda) Ltd 
ChiUington Co (Uganda) Ltd (Privale wilh 15% UDC shares) 
Comrade Cycle Co (Uganda) Ltd 
Devclopmenl Finance Company of Uganda 
Domcslic Appliances 
East African Aluminium Works Ltd 
ECTA (Uganda) Ltd 
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I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
~1. 

24. 
2'.'i. 
2/1. 
27. 
ix. 
']!-). 

Edible Oil and Soap Manufacturers (4 factories and a subsidiary of LMB) 

~
JI. 
32. 
33. 
:w. 
35. 
1'1. 
17. 
JX. 

Fairway Hotel (already divesred) 
Fresh Foo& Ltd 
General Equipmenl Ltd 
Gohbol (Uganda) Ltd 
Gomba Motors 
Housing Finance Co of Uganda Ltd 
Jubilee Ice and Soda Works 
lnlernalional TV Sales 
Kibimba Rice Co Ltd 
Uganda Proprietors 
Printpak (Uganda) Ltd 
Republic Motors 
The Uganda Metal Produels and Enamelling Co Ltd (TUMPECO) 
The Uganda American Insurance Company 
Uganda Bag.' and Hes.,ian Mills Ltd 
Uganda Blanket Manufacturers Ltd 
Uganda Clays Ltd 
Uganda Consolidaled Propertie!i 
Uganda Crane falimater, 
Uganda Fishnet Manufacturer!i Ltd (Agakhan Propcrtic!i) 
Uganda Cif'rments ( 11n3) Ltd 
Uganda General Merchandi,;c Ltd 
Uganda Hardwares Ltd 
Uganda Hire Purcha,;c Company (!iub!iidiary of NIC) 
Uganda Horr.ls l..td 
{ lganda Leather and Tanning lndu!itry 
Uganda Meat Packer!i Ltd 

(continued) 
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39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 

-____..,;_.__ - -

Uganda ltotors ltd 
Uganda Oxygen ltd 
Uganda Transport Ltd 
United Garments Industries Ltd 
W'mits Ltd 

-------_--:-,,. "''#""--·----

Agricultural Enterprises Ltd with the ~ subsidiaries 
Toro and Mityana Tea Co Ltd (TMTECO) 
Uganda Tea Corporation 

Class V: PEs Whida GcMnuamt Sllould Coasidtt Disposing or Through The Sa~ or 
Their As5ds la Onkr To Wind-Up 1bdr ~lions As They An Not 
&oaomicaUJ V"1able. ~ Ddulld Or Noa-pnforming 

1. Agro-Chemicals Ltd Defunct 

2. Intra-African Trading Co Defunct 

3. llama Mines Defunct 

4. Label (Uganda) Ltd (Subsidiary of Nytil - defunct) 

5. Paramount Manufacturers Defunct 

6. R. 0. Hamilton Ltd Defunct 

7. Sultulu Mines Non-operating 

8. Toro Development Corporation Defunct 

9. Uganda Properties (Shareholder of UDC subsidiaries) 

10. Uganda Crane Industries Defunct 

11. Uganda Fish Marketing Corporation Ltd (Small, non-viable trading company 

(TUFMAC) 
12. Uganda Industrial Machinery Ltd Defunct 

13. Uganda Tea Authority Abolished 

14. Uganda Toni Services Ltd Defunct 

15. Uganda Tours and Travel Non-operating 

16. Wolfram Investments Ltd Defunct 

Sourr~: Lpnda lmiuunenl Authority. A Guuk w lm·nring rn Uganda. Scpccmbcr. 1991. 
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Annex Tai* A·ll. Ust or Fiouc:ial Institutions as or 31 Duembtt 1990 

C01191!rc i a I Banks 

JNligenous 

I. Uganda Comecial Bank 
2. The Co-operative Bank (U) ltd 
3. Gold Trust Bank (U) ltd 
4. Teefe Trust Bank ltd 
5. Nile Bank 

Expatriate 

I. Barclays Bank (U) ltd 
2. Bank of Baroda (U) ltd 
3. Grindlays Bank (U) ltd 
4. Standard Chartered Bank (U) Ltd 
5. The Libyan Arab Uganda Bc-nk for Foreign Trade & DevelQJmeflt 

Developlle!!t Banks 

I. 
2. 

East African Development Bank 
Uganda Development Bank 

ltoney Lenders 

I. Interstate Finance (U) Ltd 
2. Credit Union (U) Ltd 

Credit Institutions 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
l. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

OiilllOnd Trust of Uganda Ltd 
Grindlays Bank International (U) Ltd 
Standard Chartered Finance Ltd 
Housing Finance Cmpany of UGanda Ltd 
llgandev Bank Ltd 
Sellbule Investlleflt Finance Ltd 
International Credit Bank Ltd. 
Rapid Finance & Crfedit Ltd 
Centenary Rural Develop11e11t Trust Ltd 
ltercantile Credit Bank Ltd 

Building Societies 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

Continental Bui I ding Society 
Alliance Building Society 
Pre11ier Building Society 
Equtor Building Society 
Uganda Building Society 
Mba'e Building Society 
E.A. Building Society 
U.N.A.f. Building Society 
United Building Society 
Prudential Building Society 

Insurance CO!!panies 

I. 
2. 
J. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

'· 8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

Uganda Alllerican Insurance CQ111Pany 
St~tewide Insurance COlllpclny 
Golden Gate Insurance CQ111Pany 
Transtate Insurance COlllpclny 
Platln"" Insurance CQ111Pany 
Co-operative Insurance (IJllP<1ny 
Global Insurance COlllJ)any 
National Insurance CQ111Pany 
East African Insurance COlllPclny 
United Assurance CC111P1ny 
"idland Insurance COlllP'ny 
Universal Insurance CQllP<lny 
Pan World Insurance CClllPiny 

Branches 

1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
1 
1 
3 
1 

1 
1 
6 

2 
2 
2 
2 
I 
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EXTERNAL ASSISTANCE PROJECTS 
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ANNEX TABLE 8-1. 

ln'mltory of ongoing assistantt projttts: -roinc prjeds by Stttor, 1990 
(Thousand dollars) 

Sector and Ccmaitment 
project Duration Donor imOUl'lt 

UG0/ 111)/0065 Public Enterprises 89-95 IDA/PES 15,000 

IK.A/ 111)/0066 Indicative Industrial PlaMing 90-93 Ull>P 660 

IK.A/lll>/0095 Assistance in :leorganization of 
Case11e11ts Africa Ltd 89-90 UllDO 130 

IK.A/111> /0096 Study on the Establisl'llent of a Plant 
to ltanufacture TiJes and Sanitary Ware SCl-90 UIIDO 91 

IK.A/I N0/0009 Rehabilitation Engineering llorkshor 88-90 CFTC/MIT 98 

IK.A/ I II> /0003 Industrial Rehabilitation Credit 82-90 IDA/UCB 31,500 

IK.A/lllD/0004 Industry line of Credit to U08 82-90 OPEC/WB 15.000 

IK.A/ Illl/0005 line of Leasing 008 84-91 ISDB/UllB 6,356 

UGA/IN0/0006 Industry line of Credit II Ull8 84-90 AFDB/UDB 26,400 

UGA/lll>/0037 Nyanza Textile Rehabilitation 90-92 UKM/UKM(NYTI l) 3,096 

UGA/ 1 ll>/0062 Manufacturers Association 90-92 Ull>P/IJIA 2B3 

. IU./ I 'fl/0068 EADB ProlJTame Support 88-90 DEN/IWllDA/EADB 5,546 

UGA/IN0/0072 On-lending to DFCU 90-91 COC/DFCU I.054 

' IU./ 1 ll>/0085 Public Industrial Enterprises 
Secretariat 90-92 IDA/UNIDO 2.800 

IU./IN0/0093 Raw Materials for Soap Production 90-92 DEN/IWllOA 1.201 

IU./IN0/0094 Line of Credit to UCB for Sllall- and 

\\' Medi.,...Scale Enterprises B7-91 EEC/UCB 47,616 

,~· 
\ UGA/ IND/0008 Stec I for Hoes 88-90 DEN/DANIDA/CHILL 3,634 

UGA/lll0/0065 Import Support through EADB 9C-93 SllE /SI OA/EADB 4,513 

' ... UGA/IN0/0032 Agriculture Tools 88-93 UNDP/UNIDO 1.580 

UGA/IND/0033 Low-cost Agriculture Tools 88-93 UMCDF/UNIOO 2,415 

IU./ I N0/0064 Sllall-Scale Enterprises Sector B9-90 CAN/IORC/MPED 64 

UGA/IND/0074 PrOlllOtlon of Sllall-Scale Industry 89-91 GFR/FEF 47 

UGA/ I N0/0090 PASCO Enterprises Ltd 90-90 EADB/EADB 192 

UGA/IN0/0092 Workshop to Manufacture Machine Tools 88-90 BEL/CNCD 325 

UGA/lll0/0022 Rehabiliution of African Textile Mill 78-90 A.DHABI /AH 6,300 

UGA/IN0/0023 African Tt~ti!c ~ill &0-90 ABEDA/ATL 4,700 

UGA/IN0/0024 Cotton Ginnery Supply 81-90 AFOf /MOCO-OP 10,269 ·~ 
UG~/IJll/0031 Pl480 Title I 88-91 USA/USAIO/MUK 10,000 

IU.f IJll/0034 African Cera111ics 88-90 CFTC/CFTC 102 

! IU./ I Jll/0038 Lake Victoria Bottling 89-90 EADB 200 
EADB/LVBC 256 

f 
'~ 
7' 
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ANNEX TABLE 8-1 (Continued) 

C119itment 
Sector and 
project 

Duration Donor ;mount 

UGA/lll>/0039 Iii le Brew1eries 89-90 EADB 1.250 
EADB/BELL 46 

UCA/ lll>/0047 Lugazi Sugar CCJ111Plex 82-90 AFDB/LllGSUGAR 17.775 

UGA/ I ll>/0048 Lugazi Sugar Works 83-90 A8£DA/SCOUL e.ooo 

Iii.A/ I ll>/0049 Lugazi Sugar 89-90 111>1/SCOUL e.ooo 

UCA/lllJ/0050 Lugazi Sugar 84-90 ICUWf/SCOUL 10.000 

UGA/lll>/0052 Tea Factory 81-90 AFDB/UTGC 13.200 

UCA/lll>/0058 Kakira Sugar Works 89-95 AFOB/KAKSIKiAR 9.922 

UCA/ 111>/C05'l Kakira Sugar Works 89-95 AFDF/KAKSAX'.AA 11.528 

UGA/ lllJ/0060 Sugar Rehabilitation 88-93 IDA/KAKSUGAR 18.900 

UGA/111> /0061 Rehabilitation of Kinyala Sugar Factory 89-90 UIOl/IJl(M/SCOUL 304 

IJGA/lll>/0076 Kinyala Sugar Works Rehabilitation 90-91 USA/USA/USA 7.07 

UGA/ llll/0081 Kalllpala Chalk Factory Ltd 90-94 EADB/KCF 54 

UGA/l lll/0087 UGM Engineering Corp 90-90 fADB/llGM 2.465 

UGA/ Ill>/0088 Uganda Cl!lll!llt Industries L!d 90-90 EAD8 128 

UGA/ Ill>/0089 Uganda Fishnet Industries Ltd 90-90 EADB/EADB 192 

UGA/lllJ/0027 East African Steel Corporation 84-90 ITA/ITA/EASTEEL 12.100 

UGA/Ill0/0029 Iron and Steel 85-91 UllJP/MIT 

Soun:r: l:nitcd NationS 1>cvc1opmen1 Prnpammc. /XvdOptnr.11 C~ 1990 Rq>on. 
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ANNEX TABLE B-2. 

UNIDO's Tttllllic:al Assistantt 

Al the beginning of 1990, there were 10 UNIDO projeds in operation in Uganda, with 
a total budget of approximatt"ij $4.0 million. They are listed below: 

1. ladustrial Management and Rebabilitatioa 

Public Industrial Enterprise Sccreta.-iat (PIES) 
Readivation of Uganda Socks Manufacture 
Assistance in Reorganization of Casements (Africa) Lill':ted 

2. Industrial Planning 

Strengthening the Planning Unit of the Ministry of Industry 

3. Mdallurgkal Industries 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Assistance to the Ministry of Industry and the iron and steel industry 
(development of methods and systems for the utilization of metal scrap; forecast 
of i':'on and steel demand) 

Engineering Industries 

Manufacture of agricultural tools, implements, and farm machinery 

Chemical Industry 

Development of the lime industry 

Feasibility Studies 

Feasibility study for the establishment of container glass factory (in cooperation 
with Chemical Industry) 

Study on the establishment of a plant to manufacture tiles and sanitary ware 

Industrial Human Resource Devr!opmeat 

Fellowship in Accounting and Financial Management (food-processing industry) 

Othrr projttb which havr llftn sugatrd arr: 

a) Industrial Development and Small-scale Industry Promotion 

b) Community Food Proces.~ing Centre 

c) 

d) 

Preparatory a5.~istance for establishment of a pilot and demonstration spo11ge iron plant, 
capa,ity 20,000 tonnes per annum, based on direct reduction or iron ores using coal as 
reduct ant 

AMistance for reactivation of existing capacities and upgrading 20 foundries 

(continued) 
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- Annex Table B-2 (conlinued) 

e) Small-scale industry dcvdopmcnl 

f) Industrial lcchnology project 
~ 

Technical Assi~ance lo lhc Alam group of Companies g) 

1 . - h) Assistance lo the Chamber of Commerce, Uganda Manufacturers Associalion. 
and Uganda Women Eolrcprcncurs Association Ltd. 4 

i) Assistance lo the Naliooal Bureau of Standards 

j) Assistance lo the National Enterprise Corporation 

It) Feasibility study for instant coffee plant at Port Bell. 
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